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Using! fun! and! games! to!motivate! and! engage! people! has! had! a! long!
history.!However,!more!recently!designers!have!begun!to!directly!transP
late!elements!from!video!games!to!nonPgame!contexts!in!order!to!create!
more!motivating! and! engaging! experiences.! The! term! gamification*has!
been!coined!to!describe!this!design!strategy,!and!in!the!last!five!years!a!
large! industry! has! grown! around! providing! gamification! services.!
While! research!has!demonstrated! that! gamification! can! be! effective! at!
producing! behaviour! change! in! various! contexts,! studies! have! found!
that!it!may!also!negatively!affect!the!user!experience.!Further!research!is!
needed! that! investigates! the! impact! that!gamification!has,!not!only!on!
motivation! and! behaviour! change,! but! on! the! user! experience! more!
broadly.!Additionally,! further!strategies!for!designing!gamification!are!
needed.!This! thesis! investigates! these!areas! in!order! to! contribute! to!a!
better! understanding! of! the! applicability,! usefulness! and! effectiveness!
of!gamification!as!a!design!strategy!for!engagement.!!
The!original!contribution!to!knowledge!of! this! thesis! is!a!novel! frameP
work! for! designing! gamification,! derived! from! an! iterative! process! of!
evaluation.!The!thesis!begins!with!the!proposal!of!an!initial!framework,!
grounded!in!literature!and!used!as!a!basis!for!the!design!of!a!gamificaP
tion! experience! for! university! orientation.! The! gamification! aimed! to!
encourage!new!students! to!engage!with!an!orientation!event! run!by!a!
university.!A! field! study!was!used! to!evaluate! the!effectiveness!of! the!
gamification.! The! results! of! the! study! suggest! that! although! the!
achievements!were! generally!wellPreceived! by! participants,! there!was!




gamification!experience! for!people! learning! to!drive.!The!gamification!
design! aimed! to! encourage! learner! drivers! to! undertake! diverse! pracP
tice.! A! field! study! was! used! to! evaluate! the! effectiveness! of! the!
gamification.!The!results!of!the!study!suggest!that!the!gamification!had!







ment! and!had! a! significant! effect! on! reported!motivation.! There!were!
only!a!few!minor!design!issues!reported.!These!findings!help!justify!the!
use!of!the!proposed!framework!for!gamification!design.!!
As!gamification!becomes!a!more!popular!design! technique! in!both! reP
search!and!industry!settings,!it!is!important!to!investigate!effectiveness!
of!the!approach.!The!findings!of!this!thesis!contribute!to!this!area,!preP
senting! a! design! framework! to! aid! in! the! effective! design! of!
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1.1!BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION 
In!the!field!of!HumanPComputer!Interaction!(HCI)!there!is!more!to!deP
signing!an!effective!system!than!just!making!is!usable.!A!deciding!factor!
for! the! success! of! a! product! is! based! on! a! user’s! experience!with! the!
product.!People!are!more! likely! to! invest! their! time,!effort!and!money!
into!a!system!based!on!how!it!makes!them!feel.!Therefore,!aspects!such!
as!enjoyment,!motivation,!and!fun!have!become!important!design!goals!
for! computer! systems! (Rogers,! Sharp,! &! Preece,! 2011).! Although! deP









rules,! story,! levels,! quests,! achievements,! and! overarching! goals!
(Deterding,!Dixon,!Khaled,!&!Nacke,!2011).!!
Although! the! area! of! gamification! research! is! relatively! new,! research!
investigating!the!use!of!video!game!design!elements!in!nonPgame!conP
texts!dates!back!to!as!early!as!the!1980s.!The!design!and!effect!of!game!
elements! added! to! educational! software! was! investigated! during! this!
time! (Malone,!1981)!and! it!was!also!proposed! that! fun!should!be!conP
sidered! a! part! of! software! design! (Carroll! &! Thomas,! 1988;! Draper,!
1999).!The!role!of!play!in!user!experience!design!was!subsequently!furP
ther! considered! with! the! proposition! of! concepts! such! as! Funology*
(Blythe,!Overbeeke,!Monk,!&!Wright,!2004;!Monk,!Hassenzahl,!Blythe,!
&! Wright,! 2002)! and! Playful* Experiences* (Arrasvuori,! Korhonen,! &!









ly! translated! from! video! games! (e.g.,! foursquare! used! points,! badges!
and! leaderboards! in! early! versions! of! their! mobile! application).! The!
term!gamification!was!coined!to!help!explain!this!concept.!A!number!of!
researchers!have!focused!on!defining!the!term!academically!(Deterding,!
Dixon,! Khaled,! &! Nacke,! 2011;! Deterding,! Sicart,! Nacke,! O’Hara,! &!
Dixon,!2011;!Huotari!&!Hamari,!2012).!Other!research!has!been!underP
taken! to! explore! the! use! of! game! elements! in! a! range! of! different!
contexts,! including!health' (Chiu!et!al.,! 2009;!de!Oliveira,!Cherubini,!&!
Oliver,!2010;!Fujiki!et!al.,!2007),!education! (Mieure,!2012),!green! living'













experience.!Most! software! applications! also!have!usability! goals,! such!
as!efficiency,!learnability,!good!utility,!and!ease!of!use.!Other!hedonistic!
user! experience! goals! exist! as! well,! such! as! entertainment,! fun,! and!





ing.! This! suggests! that! although! gamification! may! be! able! to! change!
behaviour,! further! consideration! of! the! design! of! gamified! systems! is!
needed,! to! make! sure! that! these! systems! do! not! have! other! negative!
!!
18!
consequences.! Unfortunately,! few! gamification! design! guidelines! curP
rently!exist!to!aid!in!the!design!process.!Of!those!that!do,!results!of!their!
use! is!mixed.! Some!of! these! guidelines! have! not! been! evaluated! (e.g.,!
Kroeze!&!Olivier,!2012;!Nicholson,!2012),!some!have!produced!systems!
with!mixed! results! (e.g.,!Liu! et! al.,! 2011)! and! some! focus!narrowly!on!









iour! change! is! important,! it! is! also! imperative! to! look! at! the! effect! of!
gamification!on!other!parts!of!the!experience!as!well.!Doing!so!can!lead!
us!to!a!better!understanding!of!how!to!design!effective!gamified!appliP





completely! address! some! of! the! issues! arising! from! the! addition! of!
game! elements! to! nonPgame! contexts.! This! research! contributes! to! a!
better! understanding! of! what! makes! an! effective! gamification! design!















design! manages! to! be! usable,! to! change! behaviour,! and! to! create! an!
enjoyable!player!experience!then!it!has!succeeded!at!being!an!effective!






































A! literature! review!was! first!undertaken! that! critically! assessed!previP
ous!gamification!designs!and!implementations.!Based!on!the!findings,!a!
gamification! design! framework! was! proposed.! This! framework! was!
then!used!to!develop!a!gamified!application!that!aimed!to!engage!new!




fied! application! that! aimed! to! engage! learner! drivers! to! undertake! a!







the!ability! to! transfer! the! results!of! this! research! to!other!contexts!and!
this! is! taken! into! consideration!when! interpreting! and! discussing! the!
results.! However,! smartphone! applications! have! nonetheless! become!













Although! limited! to! smartphone!applications,! this! research! is!not! limP




1.5!SIGNIFICANCE AND CONTRIBUTIONS 
As! gamification! techniques! become!more! popular,! there! is! a! need! for!
research!to!explore!whether!it!is!a!valid!and!viable!design!strategy.!The!
original!contribution! to!knowledge!of! this! thesis! is!a!novel! framework!
to!aid!in!the!design!of!effective!gamification.!This!framework!has!been!
developed! through! a! number! of! situated! implementations,! and! the!
effectiveness!of!the!framework!has!been!evaluated!using!two!empirical!
field! studies.! The! framework! provides! guidance! for! gamification! deP
signers,! along! with! six! heuristics! that! can! be! used! to! identify! and!
address!problems!unique!to!gamification!design.!!
In!addition! to! receiving!an!Australian!Postgraduate!Award! (APA)! the!
PhD!candidate!also!received!a!topPup!scholarship!funded!by!the!Smart!
Services! CRC.! The! research!was! aligned! to! the! following! topic! of! the!
Smart! Services! CRC:! “MultiPChannel! Content! Delivery! &! Mobile!!
Personalisation”.!Research!in!this!thesis!led!to!the!development!of!two!
gamified!smartphone!applications.!The!first,!an!orientation!event!appliP








and! the! initial! gamification! design! framework.! It! begins! by! defining!
gamification!in!terms!of!this!research!and!then!discusses!the!design!and!






Chapter' 4! demonstrates! the! use! of! the! initial! gamification! design!




Chapter' 6! presents! an! updated! version! of! the! gamification! design!
framework,!based!on!findings!from!the!evaluation!study!and!on!addiP
tional!research!into!motivation.!!
Chapter' 7'explains! the!use!of! the!updated!gamification!design! frameP
work! to! design! a! gamification! application! for! learner! drivers!
undertaking!mandatory!practice.!!
Chapter'8!provides!the!results!of!a!second!field!study!that!evaluates!the!











2.! LITERATURE REVIEW 
This!chapter!provides!a! literature! review!related! to!understanding! the!
design!and!effect!of!gamification.!It!begins!by!defining!the!term!gamifiP
cation! in! order! to! focus! the! scope! of! the! research.! The! impact! of!
previous! empirical! gamification! research! is! then! explored! and! disP
cussed.! The! chapter! then! highlights! gamification! design! strategies!
proposed,!and!used,!in!previous!research.!A!summary!of!research!gaps!
is!presented!and!design!science!research!is!discussed!as!a!way!to!underP






pation”! (Bunchball,! 2010)! or! as! “the! use! of! game! thinking! and! game!
mechanics! to! engage! users! and! solve! problems”! (Zichermann! &!
Cunningham,! 2011).! Being! marketPdriven,! these! definitions! are! either!
outcome!focused!or!describe!gamification!as!a!tool!for!primarily!engagP
ing!and!motivating!people.!!
In! academia,!Huotari! and!Hamari! (2012)! proposed! a!definition!which!
“emphases!the!experiential!nature!of!games!and!gamification,!instead!of!
the!systemic!understanding”.!Based!on!games!and!marketing!literature,!
they!define!gamification!as! “a!process!of! enhancing!a! service!with! afP
fordances! for! gameful! experiences! in! order! to! support! userbs! overall!
value!creation”.!Using!Zichermann!&!Cunninghamsbs!definition!above!
(2011),!Guin! et! al.,! (2012)! also! suggest! a! definition! for! gamification! in!









academic! definition! for! gamification.! In! their! paper! the! authors! deP
scribed!gamification!as!“the!use!of!game!design!elements!in!nonPgame!
contexts“.! Although! broad,! this! definition!was! accompanied! by! addiP
tional! discussion! that! defined! game! elements! and!discussed! that! they!
could!be!anything!from!game!aesthetics,!such!as!graphics!and!progress!
bars,! to! complete! games! with! overarching! goals,! rules,! story,! levels,!
quests!and!achievements.!This!definition!aimed!at!separating!the! term!
gamification! from! toys,! playful* design* and! serious* games* along! two! diP
mensions.! One! dimension! distinguished! between! play* and! games;! the!
other! distinguished! between! a! complete* game*and! an! artifact*with* game*
elements.!This!dimensional!approach!could!is!useful!for!providing!a!way!
to! identify! gamificationPrelated! research! published! before! the! term!
gamification!was! coined.!An! additional! dimension! could! also! be! conP
sidered! that!distinguishes!between!pervasive!gaming!and!simulations,!
to! further! aid! in! identifying!gamified! systems.!How! these!dimensions!
relate!to!gamification!is! important!to!explore!further!in!order!to!arrive!
at!a!definition!suitable!for!this!research.!!




ities! (playfulness).! Deterding! et! al.! (2011)! propose! that! the! concept! of!
gamification!relates!more!closely!to!ludus!than!to!paidia.!This!separates!
gamification!from!playful*design!–!the!design!for!playfulness!and!fun!in!




into! an! interactive! piano! that! encouraged! pedestrians! to!walk! up! the!
stairs! instead! of! taking! the! adjoining! escalator.! The! idea! behind! the!








ty.! There! are! no! specific! goals! or! rules! provided! to!users! that! explain!
how!the!stairs!can!be!used.!!
Gamification!on! the!other!hand!more!closely!represents!structured!acP
tivities!with! explicit! rules.! Because! of! this,! gamification! has! also! been!
called!gameful*design!(Deterding!et!al.,!2011),!separating!it!from!the!conP
cept! of! playful! design.! However,! this! does! not!mean! that! a! gamified!
application!cannot!elicit!playful!behaviours!and!mindsets!(Deterding!et!
al.,!2011).!
2.1.2!GAMIFICATION COMPARED TO COMPLETE GAMES 
Rather!than!being!a!complete!game,!a!gamified!service!can!be!seen!as!an!
artifact!that!includes!game!elements!(Deterding!et!al.,!2011).!A!utilitariP
an! application! can! be! considered! gamified! if! a! designer! adds! game!






2.1.3!THE DUALITY OF GAMIFIED APPLICATIONS 
When! a! designer! adds! game! design! elements! to! a! nonPgame! applicaP
tion,!the!application!has!the!potential!to!be!used!like!a!tool!and*a!game.!
Malone! (1981)!proposed! that! computer! systems! could!be!divided! into!





not! highly! motivating! (e.g.,! is! routine! and! boring),! toyPlike! features!





make! them!more! engaging.! This! can! be! seen! as! an! early! example! of!
gamification.! However,! this! means! that! a! tool! using! game! elements!
could! also! be!potentially!played* like! a! game.! For! example,! a!user!who!




ously.! In! this! way,! by! adding! game! design! elements! to! a! nonPgame!
application,! the! application! could! be! used! as! both! a! tool! and! game.!
How! these! two! sides! coPexist! and! support! each! other! is! an! important!
consideration!in!gamification!design.!
2.1.4!GAMIFICATION COMPARED TO SERIOUS GAMES 
A!serious!game!is!a!game!where!the!primary!goal!is!to!educate,!rather!
than!just!to!entertain!players!(Michael!&!Chen,!2006).!Gamified!applicaP
tions! are! similar! to! serious! games! in! the! way! that! they! have! an!
underlying! serious! goal,! which! is! often! related! to! behaviour! change.!




2.1.5!GAMIFICATION COMPARED TO PERVASIVE GAMES 
Pervasive!games! are!games! that! consciously!blur! and!break! the! tradiP
tional!boundaries!of!a!game.!The!magic*circle*is!a!term!used!to!define!a!
separated!space! in!which!most!games!take!place.! In! this!space!players!
operate!within! a! unique! set! of! rules! and! constructs! as! defined! by! the!
game! (Huizinga,! 1950).! However,! a! pervasive! game! will! expand! this!
contractual! magic! circle! spatially,! temporally,! or! socially! (Montola,!
2005).! Where! traditional! games! are! often! confined! to! a! distinct! play!
area,!a!pervasive!game!can!span!multiple!environments,!encompass!real!
people!as!players! (sometimes! involuntary),! and!may!be!played!at!any!
time!(Montola,!2005).!Pervasive!games!have!also!been!explored!as!tools!
of!persuasion,!with!research!producing!games!such!as!Savannah,!which!





















2.1.6!A DEFINITION OF GAMIFICATION FOR THIS RESEARCH 
This!research!uses!the!definition!from!Deterding!et!al.!(2011)!as!a!base,!
and! defines! gamification! in! the! context! of! HCI! as! a' design' strategy'
where'game'elements'are'used'in'non,game'applications'to'promote'




























marily! a! medication! reminder! tool! and! not! a! complete! game.! It! has!
pervasive!qualities! as! it! is! embedded! into! a!medication! schedule.! It! is!
not!primarily! for!entertainment!but!rather!has!a!serious!agenda!of!enP
couraging! medication! compliance.! According! to! the! definition! and!
qualities!proposed!above,!this!tool!is!an!example!of!gamification.!!






2.2.1!CONSTRUCTS INVESTIGATED BY PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
A!popular!construct!investigated!by!empirical!gamification!studies!has!





ous! sensors.! For! example,! Chiu! et! al.! (2009)! created! a! system! that!










al.,! 2010).! Other! measures,! such! as! surveys,! diaries,! and! interviews,!
were! used! to! evaluate! more! subjective! constructs! such! as!motivation!
(e.g.,! Grimes,! Kantroo,! &! Grinter,! 2010).! In! addition! to! behaviour!
change!and!motivation,!some!of! the!evaluations!also! investigated!user!
experience!constructs,!including!enjoyment!(e.g.,!Flatla!et!al.,!2011;!Li!et!
al.,! 2012)! and! user! satisfaction! (e.g.,! Cafazzo! et! al.,! 2012;! Montola,!
Nummenmaa,! Lucero,! Boberg,! &! Korhonen,! 2009b).! These! subjective!
constructs!were!often!measured!using!surveys!and!interviews.!!
2.2.2!PREVIOUS GAMIFICATION EVALUATION TECHNIQUES 
Many!previous!studies!used!field!studies!to!evaluate!the!effect!of!gamiP
fication,!but!beyond!that!there!was!little!consistency!between!evaluation!
techniques.! These! studies! varied! greatly! in! terms! of! study! contexts,!
measures,!length,!and!participants.!The!most!common!scientific!method!
of! evaluation! employed! was! the! field! study! (e.g.,! Chiu! et! al.,! 2009;!
Grimes!et!al.,!2010;!Liu!et!al.,!2011;!Singer!&!Schneider,!2012;!Cafazzo!et!
al.,!2012;!Kuntz!et!al.,!2012).!Laboratory!experiments!were!also!used!to!
evaluate! the! impact! of! gamification! in! some! cases! (e.g.,! Flatla! et! al.,!
2011;!Li!et!al.,!2012).!!














(Thom! et! al.,! 2012).! The! number! of! participants!who! took! part! in! the!
evaluations! ranged! from! four! (Fujiki! et! al.,! 2007)! to! 3486! participants!
(Thom!et!al.,!2012).!!
Data! collected! during! experiments! primarily! included! usage! data,! inP








2.2.3!THE EFFECT OF GAMIFICATION ON BEHAVIOUR 
As!gamification!started!to!gain!momentum!as!an!industry!solution!for!
engagement,!a!common!theory!held!by!practitioners!was!that!the!addiP
tion! of! rewardP! and! competitivePbased! game! elements,! notably! of!
points,!badges,!or!leaderboards,!would!result!in!behaviour!change!and!
increased! enjoyment! in! nonPgame! contexts! (Bunchball,! 2010;!
Zichermann!&!Cunningham,!2011).!In!research!however,!evaluations!of!
gamified! systems!have! revealed!mixed! findings.!A!number! of! studies!
have! reported! that! the! addition! of! game! elements! led! to! a! change! of!
behaviour!during! the! study! (Cafazzo! et! al.,! 2012;!Chiu! et! al.,! 2009;!de!
Oliveira!et!al.,!2010;!Farzan!et!al.,!2008;!Flatla!et!al.,!2011;!Froehlich!et!al.,!
2009;!Fujiki!et!al.,!2008;!Gustafsson!et!al.,!2009;!Landers!&!Callan,!2011;!
Liu! et! al.,! 2011;! Thom! et! al.,! 2012).! Thom! et! al.! (2012)! also! reported! a!
significant! decrease! in! user! contributions! after! gamification! was! reP
moved! from! an! enterprise! social! network! system,! indicating!
gamification! had! a! desirable! effect! on! behaviour.! Farzan! et! al.! (2008)!
found!that!adding!points,! levels,!and!leaderboards!to!an!enterprise!soP
cial! network! led! to! an! immediate! increase! in! contributions! but! then!
motivation! to!contribute!declined!shortly!afterwards.! Interestingly,!Xu!
et!al.!(2012)!also!found!that!over!time!there!was!a!reduced!effectiveness!








Previous! research! has! also! found! that! adding! game! elements! to! nonP
game! contexts! affected! various! user! groups! differently,! particularly!
relating!to!user!gender!and!age.!For!example,!Malone!(1981)!found!that!
there!was!a!significant!difference!between!genders!regarding!what!boys!
and!girls! liked!about!game!elements! added! to! a!mathematics! applicaP
tion.!Another!application!called!Chick*Clique*aimed!to!encourage!girls!to!
undertake!more!physical!exercise!by!rewarding!them!for!the!number!of!







Space*application! (Montola! et! al.,! 2009).!These!groups! included!“indifP
ferent! users”! who! felt! that! the! achievements! were! nice,! but! not!
personally!motivating,!“appreciative!users”*who!liked!the!competition!
and! comparison!with! other! users,! and! “confused! users”*who! did! not!
understand! the! purpose! of! the! achievements! and! thus! disliked! them.!




2.2.4!GAMIFICATION CAN LEAD TO NEGATIVE EFFECTS 
Some! previous! studies! recorded! negative! effects! from! gamification.!!
Montola!et!al.!(2009)!studied!the!effect!of!achievements!on!user!experiP













extra!points.! In! the! same! study!participants!discussed! the! competitive!
nature! of! the! leaderboard,! indicating! that! the! added! competition!may!
have! been! effective,! but!was! not! entirely! comfortable! for! them! in! the!
context.!Toscos!et!al.!(2006)!summarised!that!users!of!their!exercise!sysP
tem!were! concerned! that! the! added! competitive!game! elements! could!
lead! to! excessive! exercise.! Fröehlich! et! al.! (2009)! reported! that! particiP
pants! considered! opportunities! to! cheat! their! system.! Xu! et! al.! (2012)!
found!that!some!users!of!their!health!game!intervention!became!focused!
on!winning,! and! rivalries! formed! between! schools.! One! student! even!
admitted!to!finding!and!keeping!a!pedometer!from!another!school!until!
game! ended,! just! to!disadvantage! the! other! school.! This! suggests! that!
adding!game!elements!has! the!potential! to! create!a!number!of!unique!
problems!that!may!be!overlooked!during!design.!
2.2.5!EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF GAMIFICATION 
It! can! be! seen! that! the! impact! of! previous! gamification! research! has!
been!mixed.!Although!there! is!generally!an! increase! in!desired!behavP
iour,! this! can! sometimes! be! shortPlived.! It! also! appears! that! different!
designs!have!the!potential!to!appeal!to!different!users!groups!based!on!
aspects! such! as! age,! gender! and! game! preferences.! Conversely,! there!
may! also! be! negative! effects! on! other! constructs! such! as! usability! or!
player!experience.!It! is! likely!that!the!effect!of!the!gamification!in!each!
study!was!heavily!influenced!by!a!number!of!things,!including!the!gamP
ification! design,! the! particular! users,! and! also! the! context! of! use.!
Therefore,! there! is! a! need! to! investigate! gamification! design! further,!
exploring!what!may!contribute!to!a!more!effective!design.!















in! the!user! feeling!motivated.!The! third!aspect!highlights! the!effect!on!
behaviour!change,! for!example,!encourage!medication!compliance! (De!
Oliveria,! 2010)! or!make! calibration! tasks!more! engaging! (Flatla! et! al.,!







sign! techniques,! some!have! been! inspired! by! video! game!design,! and!
some!have!created!their!own!gamification!framework!to!aid!design.!A!




al.,! 2009).! Over! the! course! of! this! research! there! has! been! parallel! reP
search!undertaken!by!others!that!has!focused!in!looking!at!the!effect!of!
these!types!of!game!elements.!Some!researchers!(e.g.,!Nicholson,!2012)!
have! argued! that! just! using! competition! and! rewardPbased! game! eleP
ments! alone! in! gamification! design! is! detrimental! as! it! focuses! on!
extrinsic!motivation.!Nicholson! (2012)! has! proposed! that! gamification!
designs! need! to! focus! on! creating! more! meaningful! and! intrinsically!
motivating!experiences!in!order!to!be!more!effective.!!
2.3.1!GAME ELEMENTS USED IN GAMIFIED SYSTEMS 
Gamification! implementations! in! 32! peerPreviewed! articles! were! reP




systems! presented.! These! ranged! from! specific! elements! (e.g.,! points!
and! leaderboards)! to! more! abstract! elements! (e.g.,! curiosity! and!
roleplaying).!Some!systems!used!more!than!one!game!design!element.!




























Table 2.1 – Game design elements used in reviewed gamified systems 
Apart! from! ‘gamePlike!graphics’! listed! in! the! table! above,! the! top! five!
elements! are! examples! of! rewardP! and! competitionPbased! game! eleP
ments! (Nicholson,!2012).!This!suggests! that! these!game!elements!are!a!










suggest! that! the! theory,!held!by! some,!would!be! that! the!use!of! these!
particular! game! elements! would! result! in! positive! behaviour! change.!




design! of! game! elements.! One! system! used! four! design! principles! as!
design! inspiration:! simple,! informative,! discreet*and!motivating* (Fujiki! et!
al.,!2007,!2008;!Kazakos,!Bourlai,!Fujiki,!Levine,!&!Pavlidis,!2008).!HowP
ever,! no! details! were! provided! showing! how! these! principles! were!
derived.!Another!study!(Law!et!al.,!2011)!noted!that!their!gamification!
design!was! based! on! the! foursquare*blueprint.! Foursquare! is! a! popular!
locationPsharing! social! network! application! that! previously! used! reP
wardPbased!game!elements!to!engage!its!users!(primarily!points,!badges!
and!leaderboards).!The!popularity!of!foursquare!led!to!these!game!eleP
ments! often! being! used! as! the! basis! for! gamification! design! in! other!
systems! (e.g.,! Law! et! al.,! 2011).! However,! research! that! predates! the!
release! of! foursquare! can! be! found! that! uses! rewardPbased! game! eleP
ments.!For!example,!Farzan!et!al.!(2008)!drew!from!previous!HCI,!and!
motivational!psychology!research!into! incentives,! to! inform!the!design!
of!a!pointPbased!incentive!system!for!an!enterprise!social!network.!The!




2.3.2!GUIDELINES PROPOSED FOR GAMIFICATION DESIGN 
Various!guidelines!have!been!presented! in!previous!research! to!aid! in!
the!design! of! game! elements! for! nonPgame! contexts,!with! some!being!
used!to!design!and!evaluate!gamified!systems.!Malone!(1981)!proposed!
a! set! of! heuristics! for! designing! enjoyable! user! interfaces! using! game!
elements.! These! heuristics,! based! on! the! results! of! various! empirical!
studies,! were! organised! into! three! categories:! challenge,! fantasy,! and!
!!
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curiosity.!Malone! notes! that! these! heuristics! are!meant! as! suggestions!
only,!and!not!as!requirements.!Malone!also!notes! that! it! is!easy! to!use!




design! game! elements! for! a! software! tutorial! system.! Another! study!
(Flatla!et!al.,!2011)!used!Malonebs!heuristics!as!a!base!for!their!own!deP
sign! framework! for! making! gamified! system! calibration! tasks.! This!
framework!was!based!on! linking!calibration!tasks! that!a!user!may!unP
dertake! to! related! game!mechanics.!Using! the!mechanics! identified,! a!
game!could!then!be!created!by!using!four!basic!elements!of!games!deP




participants,! with! results! suggesting! that! the! calibration! games! were!
more!enjoyable!and!did!not!compromise!the!quality!of!calibration!data.!
Montola! et! al.! (2009)! undertook! research! exploring! the! effect! of! an!
achievement! system! in! a! photo! sharing! application.! To! design! the!
achievements! they! first! reviewed! five! popular! videogames! that! used!
achievement!systems.!Based!on!that!review,!they!identified!14!different!
achievement!categories,! including!tutorial,!completion,!collection,!paragon*
and! fandom.! They! proposed! that! adding! achievements! to! nonPgame!
contexts!could!promote!social!status,!the!drive!to!complete!everything,!
and! extended! playtime.! These! 14! categories! were! used! as! a! basis! to!
design!and!evaluate!achievements!added!to!a!test!version!of!the!mobile!















tations!often! found! in! industry!at! the! time,! for! example!Bunchball! and!
Badgeville.!The!loop!was!used!to!design!two!gamified!experiences;!howP
ever,! an! evaluation! found! that! in! both! cases! the! gamification! did! not!
have!a!significant!impact!on!motivation.!
In! order! to! steer! away! from! this! rewardPbased! gamification! design,!
Nicholson!(2012b)!proposed!guidelines!that!involved!supporting!meanD






These! guidelines! offer! an! alternative! approach! to! designing! gamificaP
tion!that!is!based!on!Organismic!Integration!Theory!(OIT),!a!subPtheory!





thentication! systems! based! on! research! into! authentication,! serious!
games!and!persuasive!games!(Kroeze!&!Olivier,!2012).!The!framework!
focuses! on! both! usability! goals! and! game! elements.! The! authors!
stressed!the! importance! that! the!game!should!not!affect! the!process!of!











A! documented! system! could! not! be! found! in! the! literature! that! was!
built!and!evaluated!using!these!guidelines.!
These! results! suggest! that! gamification!design! is! an! area! that! is! being!
investigated.!Of!the!frameworks!that!have!been!used!to!design!gamifiP
cation,! results!have!been!mixed.!Some!have!resulted! in!positive! initial!
results!in!specific!contexts!(e.g.,!Flatla!et!al.,!2011)!while!others!have!not!
(e.g.,!Liu!et!al.,!2011).!There!exists!a!need!for!more!general!gamification!
design! guidelines! that! have! been! evaluated! for! their! effectiveness.! It!
would!be!useful!for!these!guidelines!to!draw!upon!previous!successful!
guidelines! such! as! those! from! Flatla! et! al.! (2011)! in! order! to! create! a!
more!effective!gamification!design.!Beyond!creating!specific!guidelines!
for! designing! gamification,! other! studies! have! drawn! from! different!
research!areas! to! inspire! the!design!of! their! gamified! systems.!For! exP
ample,! Chiu! et! al.! (2009)! were! inspired! by! persuasive! technology!
strategies,! and! Landers! &! Callan! (2011)! looked! at! goalPsetting! theory!
from!psychology.!Other!studies!were!influenced!by!game!design,!userP
centered!design,!or! they! created! their!own!guidelines! for!gamification!
design.!
2.3.3!USING GAME DESIGN TO AID GAMIFICATION DESIGN 
Game!design! theory,!processes!and! techniques! informed!some!gamifiP
cation!designs.!As!noted!earlier!both!Malone!(1981)!and!Montola!et!al.!
(2009)!studied!previous!games!in!order!to!influence!their!design.!Guin!
et! al.! (2012)! refers! to! using! books! on! game! design! (McGonigal,! 2011;!
Schell,!2008)!in!order!to!aid!in!the!design!of!game!elements!for!an!elecP
tronic! survey.! This! study! outlined! and! used! five! basic! elements! of! a!
game!as!building!blocks:!incorporation!of!a!backstory,!a!gamePlike!aesP
thetic,! rules! for!play!and!advancement,! a! challenge,! and! rewards.!The!
results!of!a!field!study!evaluation!found!that!the!gamified!survey!proP
duced! higher! satisfaction! scores,! but! did! not! result! in! an! increase! in!


















gathered! player! feedback! on! the! design! of! the! gameplay! experience!
(Gustafsson!et!al.,!2009).!This!study!focused!on!the!evaluation!of!a!sysP
tem! with! game! elements! for! domestic! energy! engagement! among!







may! be! useful! to! design! a!more! satisfying! and! engaging! gamification!
design.!However,!other!aspects!of!the!design!still!need!additional!conP
sideration,!including!usability!and!support!for!motivation.!!
2.3.4!USING USER-CENTERED DESIGN TECHNIQUES TO AID 
GAMIFICATION DESIGN 




ing! through! low! and! hiPfidelity! prototypes,! and! running! usability!
studies! (Toscos! et! al.,! 2006).!A! small! field! study! of! seven! participants!









improve! the! design.! A! field! trial! with! 14! participants! suggested! the!
system!valued!the!feedback!it!provided!on!their!transportation!choices!
and! that! the! system!had!potential! for!behaviour! change.!However,! isP
sues! arose! around! participants! considering! opportunities! to! cheat! the!
system.!!
UserPcentered! design! techniques!were! also! used! to! design! a! gamified!
mobile! health! application! for! managing! adolescent! typeP1! diabetes!
(Cafazzo! et! al.,! 2012).! Design! requirements! for! the! system!were! gathP
ered!by!interviewing!six!adolescents!and!their!parents.!A!pilot!field!trial!
with!20!participants!(but!only!12!sets!of!usable!data)!found!that!particiP
pant! satisfaction! with! the! system! was! high! and! that! it! increased! the!
average!number!of!daily!measurements!being!undertaken.!!Pollak!et!al.!
(2010)! extensively! tested! prototypes! of! a!mobile! game! that! promoted!
healthy!eating!before!deploying!it!to!the!target!demographic!of!middleP
school! students.! Results! of! a! field! trial!with! 53! participants! over! four!
weeks! indicate! that! those! participants! who! played! the! game! ate! a!
healthier! breakfast! than! those! who! did! not.! The! design! of! a! mobile!
health! game! for! adults! (Grimes! et! al.,! 2010b)!was! iterated! extensively!
before! arriving! at! the! final! prototype.! It! was! improved! using! brainP















to! be! useful! in! the! design! process,! in! particular! using! iterative! protoP





2.3.5!CONSULTING EXPERTS DURING THE DESIGN PROCESS 
Some!previous! studies! described!how!various! experts!were! consulted!
during!the!design!process.!Grimes!et!al.!(2010)!consulted!a!dietician!and!
also!game!design!experts!when!designing! their!application,!which! led!




iour! change! systems! is! often! implied,! these! studies! reinforce! the!
importance!of!this!activity!during!the!design!process.!
2.4!IDENTIFYING A SUITABLE RESEARCH METHOD 
Whilst!there!have!been!a!few!previous!guidelines!and!frameworks!proP
posed! for! gamificationPrelated! design,! only! a! few! have! been! used! to!
create! gamified! applications! and! these! applications! have! had! varied!
success.!The!majority!of!the!frameworks!focus!on!designing!for!specific!
contexts! (e.g.,! calibration! tasks)! rather! than! supporting! more! general!
gamification! design.! Therefore,! in! order! to! aid! gamification! design,!
there! is! a! need! for! a! more! general,! operationalised! and! evaluated!
framework!to!aid!in!creating!effective!gamification!experiences.!
2.4.1!ADOPTING DESIGN SCIENCE RESEARCH  
Adopting! a! design! science! research! (DSR)! approach! could! provide! a!
useful! methodology! for! this! research.! DSR! encompasses! the! study! of!





the!natural!world,!design! science! focuses!on! attempting! to! extend! the!
boundaries! of! human! and! organisational! capabilities! by! creating! new!
and!innovative!artifacts.!The!designPscience!paradigm!stems!from!engiP
neering! and! the! sciences! of! the! artificial! (Anderson,! Reder,! &! Simon,!
1996).!It!is!fundamentally!a!problemPsolving!paradigm.!It!aims!to!create!




problems! in!unique!or! innovative!ways,!or!solves! them! in!more!effecP
tive!or!efficient!ways!(Hevner!&!March,!2003).!
2.4.2!DSR CONTRIBUTIONS 
Gregor! and!Hevner! (2013)!propose! that! there! are! three!design! science!
research!contribution!types!that!emerge!from!DSR!outputs.!These!range!
from! more! specific,! limited! and! less! mature! knowledge! to! more! abP
stract,!complete!and!mature!knowledge.!The!first!contribution!type!is!a!
situated!implementation!of!an!artifact.!Examples!for!this!level!of!contriP
bution! type! include! instantiations! such! as! software! products! or!
implemented!processes.! In! the!case!of! this! research,!any!gamified!sysP
tems!implemented!using!the!gamification!design!framework!falls!under!
this! contribution! type.! This! contribution! type! is! an! example! of! more!




ciples! or! architecture.! The! third! contribution! type! is! wellPdeveloped!
design! theory! about! embedded! phenomena.! Example! artifacts! of! this!
















design! principles,! technological! rules! (Gregor! &!Hevner,! 2013),! social!
innovations!(Aken,!2004)!or!even!new!properties!of!technical,!social!or!
informational! resources! (Järvinen,! 2007).! The! artifact! is! at! the! core! of!
DSR,! but!what! serves! as! the!main! contribution! of! this! research! is! the!
knowledge! attained! from! the! process! of! building! and! evaluating! the!
artifact.!This!acts! as! the!key!difference!between!design!and!design! reP
search,! where! the! contribution! is! to! the! archival! knowledge! base! of!
foundations!and!methodologies.!In!the!case!of!this!research,!the!primaP
ry! artifact! being! built! and! evaluated! will! be! a! gamification! design!
framework,! a! method! and! set! of! design! principles! that! promote! the!
design! of! effective! gamification.!Hevner! et! al.! (2004)! stress! that! InforP
mation! Systems! (IS)! research! links,! and! contributes,! to! both!
environment!and!knowledge!base.!The!contribution!to!the!environment!









in! terms! of! the! knowledge! base! and! also! provides! additions! to! the!
knowledge! base.! The! Design! Science! Research! Methodology! (DSRM)!
Process!Model! has! also! been!proposed! to!make! it! easier! to!undertake!
DSR! research! (Peffers,! Tuunanen,! Rothenberger,! &! Chatterjee,! 2007).!







Figure 2.1 - DSRM Research Stages (adapted from Peffers et al., 2007) 
The!DSRM!has! similarities! to! the! threePcycle! view! of!DSR,!where! the!























looking!at! the!effects!of!gamification,! rather! than! investigating! the!deP
sign! of! it.! Behaviour! change! has! been! the! primary! construct!





er’s! experience.! Further! research! is! needed! that! looks! at! the! effect! of!
gamification! on! constructs! of! usability! and! playability.! Investigating!





was! found! that! these! processes! varied! widely! from! one! study! to! the!
next.! The! gamification! designs! in! some! studies! were! based! on! game!
design!theory,!others!used!processes!from!HCI!design,!and!others!simpP
ly! drew! on! the! design! experience! and! knowledge! of! the! researchers.!
There! were! currently! no! operationalised! and! evaluated! guidelines!
!!
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found! in! the! literature! that!aid! in!designing!gamification.!Some!useful!
design! tools! do! exist! that! have! been! adopted! for! gamification! design,!





tion! games! (Kroeze! &! Olivier,! 2012).! Researchers! have! also! adopted!
methods! from! other! areas! such! as!HCI! and! game! design,! or! they! are!
using!their!own!techniques!for!designing!gamification.!However,!there!
are! additional! unique! challenges! that! may! arise! when! adding! game!
elements! to! nonPgame! contexts.! The! addition! of! game! elements! may!
lead!to!different!outcomes!depending!on!the!design,!users,!and!context.!
Adding!game!elements! to!a!nonPgame!context!may!also! interfere!with!
aspects! such! as! usability,! or!may! create! playability! problems! such! as!
cheating.! Therefore,! guidance! is! needed! to! aid! in! designing! effective!
gamification!designs.!
2.5.2!OBJECTIVES OF A SOLUTION 
To!address! the! lack!of! gamification!design!guidelines,! an!operationalP
ised!and!evaluated!gamification!design!framework!can!be!introduced!to!




















Gamification! is! defined! as! the! use! of! game! design! elements! in! nonP
game! contexts,!where! a! game!design! element! includes! anything! from!
game!aesthetics,!such!as!graphics!and!progress!bars,!to!complete!games,!
with! overarching! goals,! rules,! story,! levels,! quests! and! achievements!
(Deterding! et! al.,! 2011).! Game! elements! are! used! primarily! to! further!
promote!a!serious!goal!–!often!user!engagement!or!motivation.!To!enP










These! three! layers! can! be! found! in! existing! gamified! systems.! For! exP
ample,! the! Movipill! system! (de! Oliveira,! 2010)! was! built! to! address!
issues!of!medication!compliance.!A!gamified!application!was!developed!
which!had! the!serious!goal!of!encouraging!users! to! take! their!medicaP
tion! on! time.! Sensors!were! added! to! a! pillbox! that! reported! the! time!
medication!had!been!taken.!Combining!this!trigger!with!the!user’s!preP
scription! information!meant! the! game!was! able! to! identify!whether! a!
user!had! taken! their!medication!at! the!prescribed! time.!RewardPbased!
game! elements! were! used,! specifically! points! and! a! leaderboard,! to!
encourage!compliance.!Users!received!more!points!the!closer!they!took!
















Table 2.2 - Describing Movipill (de Oliveira, 2010) using the three layers 
Describing!an!existing!gamified!design!in!this!way!aids!in!better!underP


























not! getting! enough! exercise).! Based! on! the! problem,! highPlevel! goals!
can!be!established!which!address!the!problem!in!some!way!(e.g.,!underP






Problems,! goals,! and! behaviours!may! be! identified! and! gathered! in! a!
variety!of!ways,!such!as!by!reviewing!previous!literature,!or!undertakP
ing! questionnaires,! interviews,! focus! groups,!workshops,! observation,!
and!studying!documentation! (Rogers!et!al.,! 2011).!The! findings!of! this!
stage!drive!the!rest!of!the!gamification!design.!!
SENSING 
Once! the! desired! behaviours! have! been! identified,! the! next! step! is! to!
find! the! most! automatic! and! accurate! way! in! which! to! sense! them.!
There!are!three!primary!ways!in!which!game!elements!can!be!enforced!
in! gamification! systems.! The! first! is! to! automatically! capture! interacP
tions! using! sensors! and! use! this! as! game! input.! For! example! the!
medication! reminder! system!Movipill*used! a! physical! sensor! that! deP
tected! when! the! pillbox! was! opened! (de! Oliveria! et! al.,! 2011).!
Crowdsourcing!has!also!been!used!to!enforce!game!elements:!for!examP
ple,! the!ESP*Game! used! crowdsourcing! to! accurately! tag! images.! The!
game!relied!on!matching!an! image!descriptor! tag!given!by!one!player!
with! another! player! to! make! sure! the! tag! was! reliable! (Von! Ahn! &!
Dabbish,!2004).!Other!applications!rely!on!selfPenforced!game!elements,!




and! logical! sensors! (Indulska! &! Sutton,! 2003).! Physical! sensors! are!
hardware! sensors! in! devices! that! can! capture! physical! data! on! a! user!
and! their! environment,! for! example,! location,!movement,! or! temperaP
ture! data.! Virtual! sensors! can! obtain! context! data! from! software!
applications!or!services,!for!example,!current!computer!logins!or!search!
history.! Logical! sensors! combine! both*physical! and! virtual* sensors! to!
solve!higher!tasks,!for!example,!locating!an!employee!by!using!her!curP





















on! desktop! machines.! This! would! include! sensing! interactions! with!
software! applications.! For! example,! on! the! AusGamers! website!
(AusGamers,!2012)!user!actions!such!as!watching!videos,!downloading!
files! and! making! forum! posts! are! used! as! input! to! unlock! various!
achievements!on!their!website.!On!mobile!devices,!current!commodity!
smartphones! include! a! range! of! cheap! and! powerful! physical! sensors!





sors! is! that! players! do! not! need! to! enforce! the! gamification! rules!
themselves.!Relieving!players!of!the!burden!of!implementing!the!game!
rules! is! one! of! the!most! important! benefits! that! technology! brings! to!
games! (Adams,! 2010).!A! range!of!different! activities! can!be!measured!
these!days!on!both!desktop!and!mobile!applications.!If!activities!cannot!









Therefore,! using! automatic! sensing! techniques! should! be! considered!
first! as! they!provide! the!best!way! to! enforce!gamification! elements.! If!




creating!a!game!experience! to! support! the!goals! established.!Once!beP
haviours! can! be! sensed,! they! can! be! turned! into! input! for! the! game!
layer.!Game! rules! can!be!determined! that!promote! the!desired!behavP
iours,! and! other! game! elements! can! be! chosen! to! support! the!
experience.!This!may!involve!the!addition!of!a!range!of!different!game!
design! elements,! for! example,! using! graphics! and! narrative! to! set! the!
scene,! using! points,! levels! and! progress! bars! as! feedback,! or! using!
quests,!achievements!and!goals!to!create!challenges.!RewardP!and!comP
petitionPbased!game!elements!such!as!badges,!points,!and!leaderboards!
were!popular! elements! explored! recently! in! a!number!of! studies! (e.g.,!




2.5.5!USING HCI DESIGN METHODS AND PROCESSES 
To! aid! in! the! gamification! design,! alongside! the! framework,! a! userP
centered!design!approach!may!be!worth!undertaking,!along!with!iteraP
tive!rapid!prototyping!and!usability!testing.!
USER-CENTERED DESIGN APPROACH 
A! userPcentered! design! approach! focuses! on! understanding! the! goals!
and!needs!of!the!user,!and!will!often!involve!obtaining!feedback!during!










designed,! online! questionnaires!were! sent! to! users! to! gather! feedback!
on!early!prototypes!(Froehlich!et!al.,!2009).!!
ITERATIVE RAPID PROTOTYPING 
Iterative!rapid!prototyping!encourages!the!creation!of!a!number!of!proP
totypes! that! can! be! used! to! identify! design! issues! and!mitigate! risks.!
These!may!be!very! lowPfidelity!prototypes! such! as!wireframes!drawn!






back! sessions! with! HCI! researchers,! game! design! experts,! and! also! a!





is! functioning! as! expected.! Very! few! examples! of! previous! gamified!






sion! had! a! completion! rate! of! only! 58%.! The! authors! note! that! a!







2.5.6!ADDRESSING POTENTIAL GAMIFICATION ISSUES 
The!literature!also!identified!a!number!of!potential!issues!needing!to!be!
considered! when! designing! gamified! experiences,! notably! preference!
and!cheating!issues.!Montola!et!al.!(2009)!found!that!some!users!did!not!
appreciate!the!added!game!elements,!saying!that!they!were!distracting,!






















This! literature! review! chapter! provided! a! definition! of! gamification,!
looked!at! the! impact! of!previous! empirical! research! into!gamification,!
explored! previous! gamification! design! processes,! proposed! research!
questions! and! a! research!method,! and!outlined! an! initial! gamification!
design!framework.!The!results!of!this!chapter!indicate!that!adding!game!

















3.! RESEARCH DESIGN 
The!primary!goals!of!this!research!were!to!investigate!effective!gamifiP
cation!design,!develop!a!gamification!design! framework,!and!evaluate!
its! effectiveness.! To! address! these! goals! a! threePstep! research! frameP
work! influenced! by! Design! Science! Research! (DSR)! was! used.! This!







sign! and! evaluation.! These! iterations! involved! using! the! artifact! to!
design!a!gamified!smartphone!application!for!two!different!contexts.!A!
mixed! method! HCI! research! inquiry! with! a! control! application! was!
used!to!determine!the!effects!of!the!added!gamification.!The!artifact!was!
evaluated!and!iterated!based!on!the!findings.!Individually!these!studies!
provide! an! understanding! of! the! effect! of! two! different! gamification!
designs! in! different! contexts,! contributing! to! each! organisation! and!














Figure 3.1 - Research framework 
The! first! step! was! an! exploratory! step! that! justified! the! research! and!
identified! the! current! problems! associated! with! gamification! design.!
This! was! addressed! through! a! literature! review,! which! has! revealed!
gaps! in! previous! gamification! research! and!which! also! identified! imP
portant! areas! to! be! addressed! when! trying! to! create! effective!
gamification! design.! Following! this! exploratory! step! were! two! buildP
evaluate!loops.!An!initial!gamification!design!framework!was!proposed!
and!was!used! to!build!a!gamified!application! for!a!university!orientaP
tion! context.! The! gamified! application! and! design! framework! were!
evaluated! and! the! results! of! the! evaluation! communicated! to! the! uniP
versity!and!were!published!in!various!academic!avenues.!Based!on!the!
results! a! second! version! of! the! design! framework!was! proposed! and!
used!to!build!a!gamified!application!for!a!learner!driver!context.!It!was!
evaluated!in!a!similar!way,!and!the!results!also!shared!with!the!organiP




3.2!RESEARCH METHODS AND DATA COLLECTION 
As!discussed! in! the! literature!review,!previous!empirical! research! into!









range! of! different! user! study!methods! and! tools! to!measure! the! proP
posed! constructs.! This! includes! both! quantitative! and! qualitative!
measures,! as! using! a! mixedPmethod! approach! for! data! collection! can!




were! used! to! evaluate! these! applications.! During! these! field! studies!
usage! data! was! logged,! surveys! were! administered,! and! interviews!
were! undertaken.! The! results! were! analysed! using! appropriate! data!
analysis!methods!to!determine!if!the!gamification!was!effective;!this!in!
turn! provided! evidence! to! support! the! usefulness! of! the! gamification!
design!framework.!
3.2.1!PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT 














development! of! prototypes! like! this! has! been! common! other! similar!
studies! (e.g.,!de!Oliveira! et! al.,! 2010;! Flatla! et! al.,! 2011;!Montola! et! al.,!
2009).!!
3.2.2!FIELD STUDY 
A!popular!way! to! evaluate! gamified! systems! in!previous! research! inP
vestigations! has! been! to! use! a! field! study! (e.g.,!Montola! et! al.,! 2009).!
Compared!to!a!laboratory!experiment,!a!field!study!provides!the!ability!
to! examine! an! intervention! in! a! realistic! setting.! However,! there! are!
limitations!that!need!to!be!considered!when!using!a!field!study.!There!is!
less!control!over! the!environment,!a!potential! lack!of! internal!validity,!
and! also! the!potential! for! confounding!variables! (Bhattacherjee,! 2012).!
On!the!other!hand,!a!field!study!may!provide!better!external!validity!of!
results.!During!the!field!studies!undertaken!in!this!research,!both!quanP
titative! and! qualitative! data! were! gathered! in! an! attempt! to! validate!
data! through! data! triangulation! (Bogdan! &! Biklen,! 1998).! Different!
sources!of!data! included!usage!data,!questionnaire! surveys,!and! interP
view!transcripts.!!
3.2.3!LOGGING USAGE DATA 
Logging!application!usage!data!provides!quantitative!data! that!can!be!
analysed!to!determine!the!effect!gamification!has!on!behaviour!change.!
The!benefits!of! logging!usage!data! is! that! it! is!automatic!and!unobtruP
sive,!does!not!require!a!researcher!present,!and!can!provide!quantitative!




alone.! Surveys! involve! the! use! of! standardised! and! questionnaires! to!
collect!data! that!may!otherwise!be!unobservable! (Bhattacherjee,! 2012).!
In!this!way,!they!are!useful!tools!for!gathering!subjective!data!and!have!





during! or! after! the! field! studies! in! order! to! measure! user! experience!
constructs! and! subjective! motivation.! These! are! detailed! later! in! the!
chapter.!
The!advantage!of!using!surveys!is!that!they!are!convenient!and!easy!to!
administer! (especially! when! administered! remotely! via! online! survey!
software)! and! a! broad! range! of! data! can! be! collected! (Bhattacherjee,!
2012).!However,!surveys!do!have!a!number!of!disadvantages!that!need!
to! be! considered.!An! important! one! is! that! respondents!may!not! proP
vide!accurate!or!honest!answers!to!questions!in!the!survey,!so!it!can!be!
difficult! sometimes! to! explain! some!of! the! quantitative!data! collected.!
Such!problems!need!to!be! taken! into!account!when!designing! the!surP
vey.! Negative! and! positive! items! can! be! used! to! check! for! answer!
accuracy! and! shortPanswer! responses! can! be! included! to! help! explain!
the!quantitative!results.!
3.2.5!INTERVIEWS 
Interviews! were! undertaken! as! a! means! to! justify! the! application! of!
gamification!in!each!context!and!validate!literature!findings.!Interviews!
were! also! used! in! the! learner! logbook! field! study! to! triangulate! and!
explain!the!quantitative!results.!Interviews!are!a!useful!research!method!



















then! creating! it! (Peffers! et! al.,! 2007).! In! this! case,! the! artifact!was! the!
gamification! design! framework:! an! initial! gamification! design! frameP
work!was!proposed!drawn!from!the!findings!of!the!literature!review.!!
3.3.1!FIRST DEMONSTRATION 
DSRM!then!suggests! that! the!artifact!be!used!to!solve!one!or!more! inP
stances!of! the!problem,!which! could! include! its!use! in! an! experiment,!
case! study! or! other! appropriate! activity! (Peffers! et! al.,! 2007).! For! this!
research,! a! case! study!was! undertaken! for! university! orientation.! The!
framework!was!used! to!design!a!gamification!experience! for!new!stuP
dents!attending!university!orientation!at!the!Queensland!University!of!
Technology! (QUT).!The! added!gamification!aimed! to! engage! students!
further!with!orientation!information!and!events.!!
The! context! for! this! demonstration! must! be! justified! and! design! reP















through!gamification.! This! is! detailed! further! in!Chapter! 4.! Following!
this,!the!gamification!experience!was!designed!using!the!initial!gamifiP
cation! design! framework! proposed! in! the! literature! review.! This!
experience!was!designed!for,!and!embedded!into,!an!orientation!event!
application! built! for! new! university! students.! The! event! application!
provided!a!personalised!list!of!orientation!events,!a!contextPaware!map!
of!the!university,!a!friend!list,!and!important!information!about!univerP
sity! services.! The! added! gamification! experience! provided! a! list! of!




work! a! field! study! was! used! to! determine! the! effect! of! the! added!
gamification.! The! results! aimed! to! demonstrate! how! effectively! the!
artifact!performed!in!the!context,!and!to!find!if!it!provided!a!solution!to!
the!problem!(Peffers!et!al.,!2007).!In!this!case!the!evaluation!provided!a!
way! to! determine! if! using! the! gamification! design! framework!would!
result!in!an!effective!gamification!experience!as!well!as!give!insight!into!
why!the!gamification!design!did!or!did!not!work!in!the!environment.!!
AIMS, CONSTRUCTS, HYPOTHESES AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The!purpose!of!the!study!was!to!investigate!whether!the!use!of!the!gamP
ification!design!framework!resulted!in!an!effective!gamification!design!





























In! addition! to! these! three! hypotheses,! a! research! question! was! also!!
investigated:!





end! of! the! field! study.! The! questionnaire! design! was! informed! by! a!




























5Ppoint! LikertPtype! question! responses! included! Not! at! all! useful! (1),!
Very!little!use!(2),!Useful!(3),!Very!Useful!(4),!Extremely!Useful!(5).!
To!measure!user!experience!a!fourPitem!LikertPscale!was!developed!(“I*
found* the* application* to* be* overall* useful”,* “I* found* the* application* easy* to*




not* have* visited*without* the* application”,* “By*using* the* application* I* got* to*
know*the*university*campus*well”,*“The*application*helped*me*to*learn*about*
the* different* locations* on* campus”,* “The* application* encouraged*me* to*meet*
new*people”,*“This*application*would*encourage*me*to*meet*other*students*in*
my* faculty* and* course”* ,“The* application* encouraged*me* to* attend* events”,!
“The*application*encouraged*me*to*checkDin*to*events”,*“The*application*helped*
to* engage* me* in* the* orientation* event”).! To! assess! the! reliability! of! the!
scales,! Chronbach’s! alpha! was! calculated! for! both! the! gamified! and!

















of! events! a! participant! checkedPin! to,! the! number! of! friends! added! to!
the! friend! list!and! if!participants!were!using! the!gamified!version,! the!
total!number!of!achievements! completed!was!also! captured.!Short! anP
swer! questions! gathered! qualitative! data! to! support! the! quantitative!
findings.!!
The! subjective! gamification! experience! was! measured! of! participants!
who!used!the!gamified!application!using!LikertPtype!questions!with!the!
same! scale! as! the!user! experience! and!perceived!motivation!questions!
(e.g.,!“The*achievement*system*was*fun*to*use”,*“The*clues*in*the*achievement*
system*were* easy* to*understand”,* “The* achievement* system*motivated*me* to*
explore* the* campus”),!multiple! choice! questions! (e.g.,! “What*did*you* like*
the*most* about* the* design* of* the* achievement* system?”,* “What*was* your* faD
vourite* type* of* achievement* to* complete?”)! and! short! answer! questions!
(e.g.,!“Of*all*the*achievements*you*completed*pick*your*two*favourite*and*tell*
us*why*you*like*them”,*“Do*you*think*the*difficulty*level*of*the*achievements*
was* appropriate?* If* no,* why* not?”).! The! complete! questionnaire! can! be!
found!in!the!appendix.!
PARTICIPANTS 
New! students! were! chosen! as! participants! to! trial! the! application,! as!
they!would! be! the! primary! users! of! such! an! application.! Participants!
were!recruited!via!a!news!article!posted!on!the!university’s!orientation!
website! a! month! before! orientation! started.! There! were! two!!
requirements!for!recruiting!participants:!(1)!the!participant!had!to!be!a!





lecting! their! log! data,! participants! received! two! free!movie! tickets! for!
their!participation!in!the!field!study.!
The!aim!was!to!recruit!at!least!20!students!for!each!version!of!the!appliP
cation.! The! sample! size! was! limited! due! to! the! time! constraints! of!






Systems,! 2012).! To! obtain! a!margin! of! error! of! +/P10%,! at! least! 71! stuP
dents!would!need!to!have!been!recruited,!a!number!difficult! to!obtain!
considering!the!study!circumstances.!A!total!of!46!firstPyear!university!




The! field! study!was! run! during! orientation!week! in! semester! 1! 2011.!
Each!participant!used!one!of!two!versions!of!the!event!application!for!a!
day,! distributed! randomly.! Application! usage! information! was! capP
tured! and! a! questionnaire! administered! at! the! end! of! the! field! study.!!
The! researcher! met! the! participants! when! they! arrived! at! orientation!
and!provided!them!with!a!link!to!download!the!application!onto!their!
mobile!device.!Their! customised!event! list!was! then! set!up!and!an! inP
troduction!to!the!application!was!provided.!Participants!were!asked!to!
use!the!application!while!at!orientation!and!to!return!at!the!end!of!the!
day! to!provide! feedback!on! their! experience.!Application!usage! inforP
mation!was!captured!on!the!device!and!sent!to!the!researcher!via!email.!
This!information!provided!an!overview!of!the!achievements!completed!
by! the! student,! the! number! of! events! attended! and! the! number! of!
friends!added!to!the!friend!list.!When!the!participant!returned,!the!usP
age!data!was!emailed!to!the!researcher!and!the!participants!completed!










tistical! Package! for! the! Social! Sciences)! software.! The! study! used! a!
betweenPgroup!design,!with!comparisons!being!made!between!the!two!
independent!groups.!One!group!used!a!gamified!version;! the!other,! a!
nonPgamified! version.! Because! LikertPtype! and! LikertPscale! items! are!
interpreted!as!being!ordinal!data,!nonPparametric!methods!were!used!to!
determine! if! there! were! any! differences! between! the! two! groups! for!
these!dependent!variables.!In!particular,!the!MannPWhitney!U!test!was!
used! as! it! is! a! rankPbased! nonparametric! test! used! to! determine! any!




mine! if! there! are! any! demographical! differences! between! the! two!
groups! or! any! differences! between! number! of! events! attended! and!




research! community,! an! important! part! of! DSR! (Hevner! et! al.,! 2004).!
This!included!reporting!on!the!importance!of!the!study,!the!artifact!and!
its! utility! and! novelty,! design! rigor! and! effectiveness! (Peffers! et! al.,!
2007).! A! total! of! five! peerPreviewed! academic! papers! were! published!
based! on! the! results! and! feedback! reports! detailing! the! research! outP




3.4!SECOND BUILD AND EVALUATE ITERATION 
A!second!buildPevaluate!iteration!was!then!undertaken!in!order!to!imP
prove!the!artifact.!Based!on!the!evaluation!of! the!previous!field!study,!
changes! were! made! to! the! gamification! design! framework! (March! &!







application! for! learner! drivers! in! Queensland,! Australia.! A! different!
context!was!chosen! to!design!a!gamification!experience! for!due! to! the!
limitations!of!the!first!study.!The!primary!limitation!being!that!a!realisP
tic! field! study! needed! to! be! run! during! orientation! week,! which!
occurred!only!twice!a!year!for!a!week.!If!the!study!was!not!ready!then!it!
was!delayed!for!six!months.!The!new!context!focused!on!a!similar!user!









These!results!of! these!activities!helped! justify! the!context! for! intervenP
tion!by!identifying!a!desired!behaviour!that!could!be!motivated!further!















In! order! to! evaluate! the! updated! version! of! the! gamification! design!
framework!a!field!study!was!used!to!determine!the!effect!of!the!added!
gamification.!TwentyPfive!learner!drivers!were!recruited!to!try!a!gamiP
fied! and! nonPgamified! version! of! the! application! over! a! fourPweek!
period.!Similar!to!the!first!evaluation,!the!results!aimed!to!demonstrate!
how!well!the!artifact!performed!in!the!context,!and!if!it!provided!a!soluP
tion! to! the! problem! (Peffers! et! al.,! 2007).! In! this! case! the! evaluation!




AIMS, CONSTRUCTS, HYPOTHESES AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The!purpose!of!the!study!was!to!investigate!if! the!use!of!the!gamificaP
tion! design! framework! resulted! in! an! effective! gamification! design! –!
one!that!did!not!affect!user!experience,!encouraged!motivation!and!also!

































To! test! the! variables,! data! was! gathered! from! application! usage! logs!
and!questionnaire!data.!Driving!behaviour!data!was!automatically!sent!
to! the! researcher! each! time! a! learner! driver! completed! a! practice!!
session.!In!addition!to!the!amount!of!practice!undertaken,!the!skills!and!
the!contexts!the!learner!driver!were!exposed!to!in!each!practice!session!
were! also! captured.! Short! interviews! were! undertaken! in! order! to!!
provide!more!qualitative!data! to!support!quantitative! findings,!and! to!
measure!gamification!experience.!The!questionnaire!aimed!to!measure!
the! user! experience,! motivation! and! gamification! experience! of! each!
participant.! It! combined! our! own!developed!measures!with! validated!
























The! questionnaire! used! 7Ppoint! LikertPtype! questions! so! it! was! conP
sistent!with!the!questionnaire!adopted!from!Koufaris!(2002),!which!also!
uses! 7Ppoint! LikertPtype! questions.! Responses! for! the! 7Ppoint! LikertP


















































































































tion,! as! they! would! be! the! primary! users! of! such! an! application.!
Participants!were!recruited!via!a!Facebook!event!and!also!using!snowP
ball! sampling! techniques.! There!were! two! requirements! for! recruiting!
participants:! (1)! the!participant!had! to!be! learning! to!drive! in!QueensP
land!Australia,!and!(2)!they!had!to!own!and!use!an!iOS!mobile!device!
(iPhone,! iPod! touch! or! iPad)! on!which! to! test! the! application.! ParticiP
pants! received! a! $50! gift! voucher! for! their! participation! in! the! field!
study.!
Given!time!restraints,!and!difficulties!recruiting!participants!for!a!longP
er! study,! a!withinPgroups!design!was!used.!The! aim!was! to! recruit! at!
least!20!learner!drivers,!between!the!ages!of!16!and!30,!to!trial!both!gamP
ified! and! nonPgamified! versions! of! the! application.! Using! 20!
participants!would!produce!a!confidence!level!of!95%!with!a!margin!of!
error!of!+/P19%!(Creative!Research!Systems,!2012).!However,!to!obtain!a!
margin!of! error! of! +/P10%!at! least! 71!participants!would!need! to!have!
been! recruited,! a!number!difficult! to!obtain! considering! the! study! cirP
cumstances.!The!study!aimed!to!recruit! learner!drivers! from!all! stages!
of!learning;!there!was!no!particular!subset!of!learners!that!this!research!
focused!on.!We!recruited!primarily!high!school!students!and!first!year!
university! students! through! social! networks! and! snowball! sampling.!
Some! participants! were! over! the! age! of! 25,! which! provided! data! for!
those!learner!drivers!who!did!not!have!to!undertake!the!mandatory!100!
hours!of!practice.!The! study!also! recruited! learner!drivers! in!different!
stages! of! their! mandatory! learning! period,! from! Learners! at! start! of!
their!learning!period!(0!P!4!months),!middle!(5!P!8!months)!and!end!(9+!










study! ran! for! four!weeks! from! July! to!August! in!2013.!All! the!particiP
pants!tried!both!a!gamified!version!and!a!nonPgamified!version!for!two!
weeks! each,! distributed! in! a! random,! counterbalanced! order.! Two!
weeks! usage! provided! an! adequate! snapshot! of! their! driving! experiP
ence.! Application! usage! data! was! captured! and! a! questionnaire!
administered! at! the! end! of! both! twoPweek! periods.! Short! interviews!
were! also!undertaken! to! gather! qualitative!data! to! support!usage! and!
questionnaire! findings! and! to! probe! participants! further! about! their!
gamification!experience.!
The!study!began!with!a!30Pminute!introduction!session!that!took!place!
either! in!person!or!over! the!phone!before! the! field! study.!Participants!
completed! an! online! questionnaire! to! provide! demographic! inforP
mation.! This! included! gathering! information! on! their! gender,! smart!
phone! usage! and! video! game! usage.! They! were! also! interviewed! on!
their!current!practice!habits!and!experience!using!the!physical!logbook.!
Participants! were! then! given! one! of! the! two! interventions! to! install,!
chosen! in!a!random,!counterbalanced!order.!They!were!provided!with!
an! introduction! to! the!assigned!application!and!were!asked! to!use! the!
application! whenever! they! undertook! driving! practice! over! the! next!
two!weeks.!!








twoPweek! period! an! online! questionnaire! was! administered.! A! short!
phone!interview!then!took!place,!probing!participants!for!more!details!
about! their! experience.! Participants! then! deleted! the! first! application!
and!were!given!a! link! to!download! the!second!version!of! the!applicaP
!!
76!
tion.!They!were!asked! to!use! the!second!version!of! the!application! for!
the!next!two!weeks.!











uals! tested! under! two! different! conditions! on! the! same! dependent!
variables.!Participants!used!both!a!gamified!version!and!a!nonPgamified!
version! of! the! application.! Because! LikertPtype! and! LikertPscale! items!
are! interpreted! as! being! ordinal! data,! nonPparametric! methods! were!
used! to! study! the!preference!data.!LikertPscales! and! type!questions! as!
well!as!ordinal!usage!data!from!each!application!was!compared!using!a!
Wilcoxon!Signed!Ranks!Test.!To!determine!the!significance!of!compariP
son!questions! that! resulted! in!nominal!data!a!ChiPSquare!Goodness!of!
Fit!Test!was!used.!McNemarbs!test!was!used!to!compare!paired!proporP
tions!and!to!determine!the!significance!of!regular!practice!data.!!
The! aim! of! the! interviews!was! to! provide! additional! data! that!might!
validate! the! quantitative!data! recorded! and! to!provide! further! insight!
into!why!certain! results!were!obtained.!To!analyse! this!data,!a!deducP
tive! approach! was! adopted! (Zhang! &! Wildemuth,! 2009).! Interviews!
were!prepared!for!analysis!by!transcribing!the!recordings!and!entering!
them! into! NVivo! 10! for! Windows.! Initial! coding! began! with! the!!











and! research! community,! an! important! part! of! DSR! (Hevner! et! al.,!
2004).!This!includes!reporting!on!the!importance!of!the!study,!the!artiP
fact! and! its!utility!and!novelty,! the!design! rigour!and! its! effectiveness!




The!Queensland!University! of! Technology! is! committed! to! researcher!
integrity!and!the!ethical!conduct!of!research!projects!and!ethical!clearP
ance! was! obtained! before! any! studies! with! participants! were!
undertaken.! Participation! in! all! studies! in! this! research! investigation!
were!considered!lowPrisk!as!there!were!no!risks!beyond!normal!dayPtoP
day! living! associated! with! participation! in! each! project.! Participation!
was!always!voluntary!and!participants!were!required!to!sign!a!consent!
form! before! they! could! participate! in! any! research! activities! (or! their!
guardians! if!participants!were!under! the!age!of!18).!Participants!could!
also!withdraw!from!participation!at!any!time!without!comment!or!penP
alty.! Two! primary! submissions! were! made,! one! for! the! orientation!
event!application!and!the!other! for! the! learner! logbook!application,!as!
each!had!different!ethical!concerns.!!
3.5.1!ORIENTATION FIELD STUDY CONSIDERATIONS 
The!primary!field!study!that!investigated!the!effect!of!a!gamified!event!
application!used!at!university!orientation!had!little!in!the!way!of!ethical!
concerns.! To! recruit! students! a! contact! from! the! Student! Engagement!
Centre!placed!an!invitation!on!the!orientation!website!inviting!first!year!
students!with! iPhones! to! participate! in! the! study.!Any! interested! stuP




There! was! the! potential! risk! that! scavenger! hunt! tasks! could! be! deP
signed! in! a! way! that! encourages! incorrect! use! or! harmful! behaviour!
such! as! entering! a! closed! location! or! building! site.! There! was! also! a!
potential! risk! that! the! user! study!would! interfere!with! the! university!
orientation!of!the!student!and!a!risk!that!the!student’s!iPhone!could!be!
affected!by!the!application.!
To!minimise! these! risks! the! scavenger! hunt! tasks!were! designed! and!
reviewed!by!QUT!orientation!staff.!The!scavenger!hunt!was!tested!the!
day!before!and! the!morning!of! the!user!study! to!make!sure! that! tasks!
are! still! suitable! for! the! study.!Students!were!briefed! that! they! should!
not!enter!any!places!that!have!restricted!access!even!if!the!task!requires!
it!and!that!they!should!report!any!instances!of!this!to!the!researcher!so!
other! students! can!be!contacted!and!updated.!The! risk!of! interrupting!




ing! with! their! orientation! program! was! minimal.! The! risk! of! the!
student’s! iPhone! being! affected! by! the! application! was! minimal.! The!
way! the! iPhone!architecture!works! is! that!each!application! is! separate!
from!each!other! and! can’t! affect! or! change!any!part! or! element!of! the!
iPhone!aside!from!anything!in!the!application!itself.!However,!students!
were! still! advised! to! back! up! their! iPhone! before! bringing! it! into! the!
user!study.!
3.5.2!LEARNER LOGBOOK FIELD STUDY CONSIDERATIONS 
The!primary!field!study!that!investigated!the!effect!of!a!gamified!learnP
er! logbook! application! also! had! little! in! the! way! of! ethical! concerns.!
Participants!were!recruited!through!a!Facebook!event!page!was!created,!
university! class! email! lists! (with! permission! from! unit! coPordinators),!














is! because! mobile! devices! are! illegal! to! use! while! driving.! However!
these!risks!were!considered!and!managed!in!the!design!of!the!applicaP
tion!and!the!field!study.!!
To!mitigate! these! risks,! participants! were! informed! that! participation!
was! voluntary! and! that! they! could!withdraw! at! any! time.! They!were!
also!told!that!participation!could!take!place!at!a!time!and!place!convenP




application! also!provided!a! reminder!not! to!use! the! application!while!
driving!every!time!it!was!used!to!record!practice.!Any!suggestions!that!




This! chapter! outlined! the! research!methodology!used! for! the! research!
investigation.! A! Design! Science! Research! approach! was! used! as! a!
framework,! and! the! Design! Science! Research! Methodology! Process!
Model!was!used!to!guide!the!research.!Field!studies!were!chosen!as!the!
primary! evaluation!method! for! the! gamified! applications,! and!within!





4.! DESIGNING A GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE 
FOR UNIVERSITY ORIENTATION 
This! chapter! presents! a! gamification! experience,! designed! using! the!
initial!version!of! the!gamification!design! framework.!The!gamification!
experience! is! integrated! into! a! smartphone! application! developed! to!
support! new! students! attending! university! orientation! at! the!!
Queensland!University! of!Technology! (QUT).!The! added!gamification!
aims! to! encourage! new! students! to! attend! orientation! events,! explore!
the!campus,!and!make!new!friends.!!
4.1!THEORY BUILDING AND TESTING 
As!gamification!first!started!gaining!momentum!in! industry!as!a!soluP
tion!for!engagement,!a!common!theory!was!that!the!use!of!competitive!
and! rewardPbased! game! elements,! notably! points,! badges,! or! leaderP
boards,! would! often! result! in! behaviour! change! and! increased!
enjoyment.! However,! the! literature! revealed! mixed! results! when! it!
came!to!determining!the!effect!of!this!type!of!gamification!on!behaviour!
change,! some! designs! affected! behaviour! change! positively! and! some!
did!not.!In!addition!to!this,!the!literature!review!also!revealed!that!some!
gamification! implementations! occasionally! resulted! in! negative! user!





4.2!JUSTIFYING A GAMIFIED APPLICATION FOR  
UNIVERSITY ORIENTATION 
University!orientation!is!a!key!process!for!new!students!that!aids!in!the!
transition! from! a! school! to! a! university! environment! and! acts! as! an!!
introduction!to!many!important!aspects!of!university.!It!often!entails!a!
weeklong! event! tailored! for! new! students! studying! different! courses.!









and! icebreaker! games! that! encourage! friendships! between! new! stuP
dents.!All!of!these!events!and!activities!are!aimed!at!making!the!student!
feel!part!of!the!university!community!and!helping!to!create!a!comfortaP
ble! place! for! learning.! Academic,! social! and! personal! support! for!
students! is! vital! and! will! encourage! students! to! remain! at! university!
(Reason,!Terenzini,!&!Domingo,!2006).!
Current! mobile! technologies! provide! new! ways! in! which! to! engage!
university!students.!TechnologyPmediated!services!can!be!more!convenP
ient,!providing!personalised!experiences!when!compared!to!traditional!
orientation! tools! such! as! paperPbased! event! lists! and! physical! maps.!
More! and!more! universities! are! now!developing! smartphone! applicaP
tions!for!students!that!provide!a!number!of!universityPrelated!services.!
These!applications!will!often!include!campus,!open!day!and!orientation!





Current! students! are!more! than! likely! to!be!gamers! (Bond!University,!
2009)! and! orientation! games,! such! as! scavenger! hunts,! have! had! a!!
history!of!being!used!to! introduce!new!students! to!university! (Martin,!
2006).! Previous! research! studies! have! indicated! positive! results! when!
using!games!and!smartphone!technologies!at!university!orientation.!For!
























in! 2010,! both! had! the! goal! of! helping! determine! what! QUT! students!
thought! of! the! orientation! program! in! each! respective! semester.! Each!
survey!used!a!number!of!different!LikertPtype!questions!and!short!anP
swer!responses!as!measures.!







ance,! encouraging! campus! exploration,! and! encouraging! social!
networking!between!students.!!
4.2.2!A REVIEW OF CURRENT ORIENTATION SERVICES  
Currently!new!students!sign!up! to!events!online!and! then!are!encourP














entation! smartphone! application! to! help! new! students! navigate! the!
campus.!
4.2.3!INTERVIEWS WITH ORIENTATION STAFF 
SemiPstructured! interviews! were! undertaken! with! two! staff! members!
from! the! orientation! engagement! team.! Current! orientation! services!
were!discussed,!as!well!as!areas! that! could!be! improved!based!on! the!





tion! schedule! online! before! the! event! and! then!printed!out! a! physical!
copy! of! their! schedule.! However,! students! could! often! forget! or! lose!
their!printout.!!
4.2.4!A FOCUS GROUP WITH THE ORIENTATION PLANNING 
GROUP 
Following! the! interviews,!a! focus!group!was! then! run!with!eight! staff!
members!from!the!orientationPplanning!group!where!the!issues!identiP
fied!were!discussed.!An!affinity!diagram!exercise!was!used!to!establish!





Figure 4.1 - Post-it notes from the affinity diagram exercise 
Three!different!groups!emerged!from!the!exercise:!these!were!then!used!
to! facilitate! further! discussion.! These! three! different! groups! included!
administration,!engagement,!and!information.!
!









encouraging! them! to! explore! the! campus,! and! encouraging! them! to!
meet!people.!!
Collectively! the! results! from! the! survey,! the! interviews! and! the! focus!
group! helped! justify! the! context! for! this! study.!Orientation! presented!
itself!as!an!area!where!gamification!could!be!explored!as!a!way!to!enP
gage!students!further!in!the!process.!Gamified!orientation!applications!
may! help! to! encourage! orientation! engagement! by! delivering! timely!
information! to! students! and! by! encouraging! new! students! to! explore!
the!campus!and!to!meet!other!people.!
4.3!ORIENTATION APPLICATION OVERVIEW 
The!PhD!researcher!built!an!orientation!event!application!for!this!study.!
This! application! aimed! to! support! new! students! attending! university!
orientation.! The! application!provided! orientation! event! information,! a!








4.3.1!APPLICATION DESIGN PROCESS 
An! iterative! design! approach! was! used! to! develop! the! application.!
Three! iterations! of! rapid!prototype!development! and! evaluation!were!
undertaken.!A!paper!prototype!was!first!created!and!presented!to!orienP





Figure 4.3 - Digital mockup of the smartphone event application 
The!digital!mockups!were!presented! to! a! second! focus!group!of! eight!
people! from! various! parts! of! the! university! including! the! student! enP
gagement! team,! student! and! teaching! support,! firstPyear! support!
program,!science!and!technology!and!business!faculty!student!services,!
and! international!students!program.!After! receiving! feedback,!a!workP
ing!prototype!was!developed!that!could!run!on!the!iOS!platform.!Other!
features!were!added!including!one!that!allowed!students!to!check!in!to!











Figure 4.4 - Screenshots from the smartphone event prototype 
The!aim!of! these! features!was! to!provide! functionality! that! supported!
the!orientation!process.!Gamification!was!then!added!to!further!engage!










Figure 4.5 – Gamification Design Framework 
4.4.1!ESTABLISH THE GOAL OF GAMIFICATION 







































































Table 4.1 – Example desired activities relating to each goal 
!!
90!
4.4.2!IDENTIFY APPROPRIATE SENSING 
Once!the!desired!behaviours!were!identified,!the!next!step!was!to!find!
the!most!automatic!and!accurate!way!in!which!to!sense!the!behaviours.!
The! gamification! design! framework! suggested! that! using! automatic!
sensing!techniques!should!be!considered!first,!as!they!provide!the!best!
way!to!enforce!gamification!elements.!If!automatic!sensing!is!unable!to!
successfully! measure! all! the! desired! behaviours,! then! alternative!
crowdsourcing!or!selfPenforcement!techniques!can!be!explored.!!
Suitable!sensing!options!were!chosen!for!each!identified!activity.!DevicP
es! that! support! iOS! (iPhone,! iPad! and! iPod! touch)! have! a! range! of!
different!sensors!available!for!use.!In!terms!of!physical!sensors,!location!
information! could! be! accessed! through! the! use! of! the! phone’s! Global!
Positioning! System! (GPS)! sensor,! cellular! and! WiPFi! sensors,! or! by!
scanning! a!Quick!Response! (QR)! code! left! at! a! specific! location!using!
the!phone’s! camera.!Barcodes!on!books!and!other! items! could!also!be!
read! using! the! phonebs! camera.! Time! could! be! obtained! from! the!
phone’s! internal! clock.! Movement! data! could! be! obtained! from! the!
phone’s!accelerometer!sensor.!Students!could!also!input!data!using!the!
phone’s!keyboard.!!
Virtual! sensors!available! included!a!student’s!orientation!event! schedP
ule,! which! provided! location! and! time! information! for! each! event! a!
student!had!signed!up!to!attend.!Other!virtual!sensors!included!a!list!of!
university! related! objects! and! their! barcode! numbers! (e.g.,! books! and!
student!identification!cards),!a!list!of!important!university!services!and!











































Table 4.2 – Student activities that could be identified using available sensors 
These! available! sensing! techniques! were! then! aligned! to! the! specific!


















Table 4.3 – Specific participation and attendance activities that could be identi-





4.4.3!INTEGRATE GAME ELEMENTS 
Once!behaviours! can!be! sensed,! they! can!be! turned! into! input! for! the!
game! layer.! Game! rules! can! be! determined! that! promote! the! desired!
behaviours,!and!other!game!elements!can!be!chosen!to!support!the!exP
perience.! This!may! involve! the! addition! of! a! range! of! different! game!
design! elements:! for! example,! using! graphics! and! narrative! to! set! the!




ments! were! chosen! as! the! primary! game! design! element! used! to!
challenge! and! reward! students! for! completing! orientation! activities.!
This! research! defined! the! video! game! achievement! (or! ‘badge’)! as! a!
game!element!that!has!evolved!over!the!last!decade!into!a!very!popular!
way! to! add! extra! challenge! and! play! time! to! video! games!with! little!
expense.!Video!game!achievements!are!taskPreward!systems!that!usualP




(Antin!&!Churchill,! 2011).! The!popularity! of! achievements! that! previP




to! a! geoPtagged! photo! sharing! service,! although! interesting,! did! not!
convince!all!users!of!the!added!value;!a!number!of!them!raised!concerns!
about!the!achievements!promoting!undesirable!usage!patterns!(Montola!
et! al.,! 2009).!Despite! this,!more! and!more! nonPgame! applications! conP









In! order! to! help! design! a! suitable! achievement! system,! a! review!was!
undertaken!of!previous!achievement!systems.!Following!this!review!an!
‘anatomy!of!an!achievement’!was!proposed,!along!with!a!list!of!differP
ent! types! of! achievements.! These! were! created! in! order! to! aid! the!
achievement!design!for!this!particular!case!study.!








was! provided,! along! with! accompanying! screenshots.! An! example!













Steam! is! primarily! a! digital! game! store! for! multiple! platforms! (WinP
dows,! Mac,! and! Linux).! Steam! also! provides! multiplayer! and!
community! tools! for! players,! such! as! discussion! forums,! and! inPgame!
voice!and!chat!functionality.!Developers!can!add!achievements!to!their!
games,!although!it! is!not!mandatory.!To!complete!achievements,!playP



































































ANATOMY OF AN ACHIEVEMENT 









































be! seen! by! other! players! or! users,! or! shared! via! social! networks.!
Achievements!will! often! range! in! terms!of!difficulty! to! complete.! It! is!
common! to! find! very! easy! achievements! being! included! in! order! to!
motivate!the!player.!For!example,!in!foursquare*the!user!receives!a!badge!
for!their!very!first!checkPin.!This!rewards!them!for!checkingPin!and!aims!
to!encourage! them! to!continue!using! the! service! to!earn!more!badges.!






































4.4.4!DESIGNING ACHIEVEMENTS FOR ORIENTATION 
Combining! the! anatomy! and! achievement! types! with! the! categories!










































A! list! of! achievement! objectives!was! created,! then! each! objective!was!
developed.! Clues,! images! and! unlocked! text! were! added! to! each!
achievement,!and!all!of!the!achievements!were!organised!into!different!





































Table 4.5 - Two examples of achievements presented in the application  
Consideration! was! given! to! the! experience! of! the! entire! achievement!
system.!Immediate!feedback!was!provided!to!the!user!by!presenting!an!




system! through! easy,! introductory! achievements.! To! make! the!
achievement!system!more!challenging!over!time,!achievements!became!
progressively!harder!to!complete,!either!by!requiring!more!activities!to!
be!undertaken! (e.g.,! “attend!your! third*event”),! by!providing! location!
hints!instead!of!giving!exact!location!(e.g.,!“this!place!will!fulfill!all!your!
sugary!desires”),!or!by!having!cryptic!clues!(e.g.,!“025.344!15”!where!in!
this!case*this!number! is!a!catalog!code!requiring! the!student! to!scan!a!


























Table 4.6 - Difficulty matrix used to design achievements for orientation 
A!total!of!20!achievements!were!created!and!these!were!integrated!into!
the!orientation!application.!A!separate!view!was!added!with!a!list!of!the!
available! achievements,! sorted! into! sets.! Users! could! tap! on! an!














lated! challenges! based! on! the! different! sensor! inputs! being! used.!
Observations!were!made!while!they!were!using!the!application!and!the!
researcher!noted!any!usability!problems.!Users! then!used! the!applicaP
tion! freely! and! provided! feedback! on! their! experience! while! the!
researcher! took! notes.! The! feedback! identified! a! number! of! bugs! and!
possible!improvements.!A!number!of!design!problems,!suggestions!and!














These! levels! were! used! to! provide! further! motivation! for! users! to!!
complete! the!achievements.!Also,!when!a! student! shared! their! contact!!
information! with! another! student! they! also! shared! the! number! of!




4.4.6!FINAL PROTOTYPE DESIGN FOR THE FIELD EXPERIMENT 


















































file! details,! limiting! the! information! they! shared! with! other! students!
when!bumping!phones.!!
!!! !






ised! into! a! number! of! different! sets,! each! with! a! different! theme.!
Clicking!on!an!achievement!revealed!detailed!information!about!it,!such!
as!a!clue!that!hinted!at!how!to!complete!the!achievement!and!an!action!
















application! for! new! university! students! attending! orientation.! The!!
gamification! design! framework! proposed! in! chapter! two!was! used! to!
design! the! experience,! along!with! the! results!of! an!analysis!of! current!
achievement! systems.! An! iterative! design! process! was! used,! where!
feedback!was!gathered!from!a!focus!group!and!a!usability!test!in!order!








new! students! were! recruited! to! trial! either! a! gamified! version! of! the!
application,!or!a!nonPgamified!version.!Participants!used!their!applicaP
tion! during! the! day! and! then! returned! to! provide! feedback! on! their!
experience.!This!chapter!presents!the!findings!of!the!study!and!discussP
es!the!effectiveness!of!the!design!and!framework.!
5.1!FIELD STUDY OVERVIEW 
The! aim!of! the! field! study!was! to! evaluate! the! effect! the! achievement!
system!had!on!user!experience,!motivation!and!behaviour!change.!The!

























Figure 5.1 – A student using the application at orientation  




A! total! of! 46! new! students! were! recruited! to! participate! in! the! field!
study!(male!=!31,!female!=!15).!Their!ages!ranged!from!17!to!45!(mean!=!
20.76,!SD!=!5.824).!Of! the! total,!26!students!used!the!gamified!applicaP
tion! during! orientation! week;! the! remaining! 20! used! a! nonPgamified!
prototype!(control).!!
All! of! the! participants! were! new! to! university,! but! had! visited! the!!
campus!about!twice!before!they!attended!orientation!(mean!=!2.24,!SD!=!
0.899).! The! participants!were! entering! their! first! year! in! one! of! seven!















Table 5.1 – An overview of represented university faculties 




widely,!with!participants! reporting! that!on!average! they!played!video!
games! for! 4.70! hours! a!week! (SD! =! 7.738)! and!mobile! games! for! 3.89!
hours! (SD!=!4.667).!TwentyPthree!of! the!participants!had!used!a!video!
game!achievement! system!before.!All!but!one!of! these!participants! reP
ported! that! they! enjoyed! using! that! particular! system.! Only! one!
participant!had!used!an!achievement!system!in!a!nonPgame!application!
(foursquare).! This! participant! reported! an! enjoyable! experience! with!
this!achievement!system.!
INDEPENDENT GROUP DIFFERENCES 
Participants! were! randomly! divided! into! two! independent! groups! to!
trial!different!versions!of!the!iOS!orientation!application,!with!26!particP
ipants! trying! the! gamified! application! and! 20! participants! trying! the!
nonPgamified!application.!An! independent! tPtest!after! the!study! found!
no! statistical! difference! (p*>! 0.05)! between! the! two!groups! in! terms!of!
age,! previous! number! of! campus! visits,! months! using! a! smartphone,!








5.2.2!USER EXPERIENCE RESULTS 
The!following!results!compare!both!versions!of!the!application!in!terms!












4.50! 4.50! 247.5! P.283! .777!
General''
Usefulness'
4.00! 4.00! 245.5! P.366! .714!
Event'list''
Usefulness'
4.00! 4.50! 229.0! .726! .468!
Check,in''
usefulness'
3.00! 3.00! 277.5! .400! .689!
Friend'view'
usefulness'
3.00! 3.00! 307.0,! 1.081! .280!
Bump''
usefulness'
4.00! 3.00! 345.5! 1.965! .049'
Campus'map'
usefulness'
5.00! 4.00! 350.5! 2.168! .030'
Current'location'
usefulness'
5.00! 5.00! 279.0! .478! .633!






ent! groups.! It! is! interesting! to! note! that! the! bump! and! campus! map!
















significantly! different.! For! the! usefulness! of! the! checkPin! to! an! event!
function,! the! median! scores! for! participants! using! the! nonPgamified!







were! significantly! different.! This! suggests! that! those! who! using! the!





gamified! application! may! have! found! the! campus! map! more! useful!
than!those!who!used!the!nonPgamified!version.!For!the!usefulness!of!the!
current! location! feature,! the! median! scores! for! participants! using! the!
nonPgamified!application!(5.0)!and!gamified!participants!(5.0)!were!not!








5.2.3!MOTIVATION AND BEHAVIOUR CHANGE RESULTS 
Application!usage!data!was!successfully!captured!from!only!13!particiP
pants!who!used!the!nonPgamified!application!and!from!22!participants!
who! used! the! gamified! application.! The! missing! data! resulted! from!
participants!who!did!not!already!have!their!email!client!set!up!on!their!
device! (predominantly! users! of! iPod! touch! devices).!None! of! our! key!
outcome!measures!were!expected! to! relate! to! the! type!of!device!used,!
and!hence,!this!issue!is!unlikely!to!have!introduced!any!systematic!bias.!























3.00! 0.00! 207.5! .023! .026!
Number'of'
Friends'added''
1.00! 0.00! 217.0! .007! .011!
Table 5.3 – Median Motivation and Behaviour Change Scores for Gamified and 
non-Gamified Versions 
PERCEIVED MOTIVATION SCALE 
A!MannPWhitney!U!test!was!run!to!determine!if!there!were!differences!
in! perceived!motivation! between! participants! who! used! the! gamified!
version!and!participants!who!used! the!nonPgamified!version.!The!meP




NUMBER OF EVENT CHECK-INS 
A!MannPWhitney!U!test!was!run!to!determine!if!there!were!differences!
in! the! number! of! event! checkPins! between! participants! who! used! the!
gamified!version!and!participants!who!used!the!nonPgamified!version.!
The!median!number!of!checkPins!was!statistically!significantly!different!
between! the! two! groups! (with! more! checkPins! completed! by! particiP
pants!using!the!gamified!version).!For!those!using!the!gamified!version,!
it! was! found! that! both! the! mode! and! the! median! number! of! event!
checkPins! were! three! –! the! same! required! for! the! final! eventPrelated!
achievement.!!
Participants! who! used! the! gamified! version! answered! an! additional!
LikertPtype!question! that! asked! them! if! the! achievement! system!motiP
vated! them! to! attend! events.! The! median! response! (n! =! 24)! for! this!
question!was!3.5!(between!the!“Neither*Agree*nor*Disagree”!and!“Agree”!
responses)!and!the!mode!was!3!(“Neither*Agree*nor*Disagree”).!
NUMBER OF FRIENDS ADDED 
A!MannPWhitney!U!test!was!run!to!determine!if!there!were!differences!
in! the!number!of! friends!added! to! the! friend! list!between!participants!
who! used! the! gamified! version! and! participants! who! used! the! nonP
gamified!version.!The!median!number!of!friends!added!was!statistically!




Participants! who! used! the! gamified! version! answered! an! additional!
LikertPtype!question! that! asked! them! if! the! achievement! system!motiP
vated! them! to!add! friends.!Both! the!median!and! the!modal! responses!
(N=24)!for!this!question!were!4.0!(“Agree”).!
CAMPUS AND SERVICE ENGAGEMENT 
An! additional! LikertPtype! question! asked! participants! who! used! the!











places* I* enjoyed* and* that* I* otherwise* wouldn’t* have* seen”,* and! that! they!
“were* the* most* motivating* part* of* the* application,* it* caused* me* to* walk* all*
around*the*university.”!





was! not! significantly! different,! t(44)! =! 1.091,!p!=! 0.281.! Note! that! both!
mean!values!for!each!group!were!relatively!high.!
An! additional! LikertPtype! question! asked! participants! who! used! the!
gamified!version! if! they! thought! the!achievement!system!added!value!
to!the!orientation!experience.!Both!the!median!and!the!modal!responses!
(N=24)!for!this!question!were!5.0!(“Strongly!Agree”).!
5.2.4!GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE RESULTS 
Those! who! tried! the! gamified! version! of! the! application! (N=26)! anP









Median' Strongly!agree! Agree! Strongly!agree!
Mode' Strongly!agree! Agree! Strongly!agree!
Table 5.4 – Gamification experience results from achievement system users 
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GAMIFICATION ENJOYMENT  
A!LikertPtype!question!asked!participants!if!they!found!the!achievement!
system!fun!to!use.!Both!the!median!and!the!modal!responses!(N=24)!for!
this! question! were! 5.0! (“Strongly! Agree”).! All! but! one! participant!!
reported! that! the!difficulty! level!of! the!achievements!was!appropriate.!
A!multiplePchoice!question!asked!participants! to! record!which! type!of!




Participants! reported! in! short!answer! responses! that! the!achievements!
were! “such* a* fantastic* twist”! and! “were* genuinely* fun”,! “great* for* killing*
time*productively”,*“very*fun”!and!that!“unlocking*the*achievements*made*it*
[the*application]*interesting”.!Participants!also!reported!that!they!liked!the!
integration! of! achievements! with! orientation! activities! “because* it* was*
simple* and* part* of* existing* activities”! and! because! they! were! “based* on*
existing*activities”!at!orientation.!Participants!also!reported! that! the!QR!
codes! could!be!difficult! to! find!at! times!because! they!were!not! sure! if!
some!QR!codes!were!related!to!the!game,!or!if!they!were!for!some!other!
purpose!(some!advertisements!and!other!applications!use!QR!codes).!
Participants! were! asked! to! pick! their! favourite! and! least! favourite!!
individual! achievement.! The! responses! varied! widely;! some! students!
liked! the! ‘card! games’! achievement! that! required! students! to! collect!
their!student!identification!card!and!scan!it.!They!said!this!achievement!
was!“easy*and*fun”,*and!amade*it*fun”.!However,!others!did!not!like!this!
achievement! at! all,! noting! that! they! found! it! “pointless”.! Some!!
participants!really!liked!the!challenging!achievements.!For!example!the!
‘Game!On!’! achievement!was! very! hard! to! complete,! but! participants!
said,! “I* couldn’t* figure* it* out,* but* it* was* cool* that* there* was* a* mystery*
achievement”,* and! “it* was* genuinely* challenging/satisfying* to* complete”.*
However,! some! students! found! this! frustrating,! saying! it! was! also!










A! LikertPtype! question! asked! participants! if! the! achievement! system!
was!attractive.!Both!the!median!and!the!modal!responses!(N=24)!for!this!
question!were!4.0!(“Agree”).!
GAMIFICATION EASE OF USE 
A! LikertPtype! question! asked! participants! if! the! achievement! system!









Some! participants! reported! that! they! cheated! when! completing! some!
achievements.! For! achievements! that! required! numerical! input! (e.g.,!
finding!how!many!levels!a!building!had,!or!entering!the!university!bus!
number),! some!participants! reported! that! they!could!simply!guess! the!
answer.!It!was!also!found!that!because!of!the!large!radius!compensating!
for! the! GPS! location! sensor! limitations,! two! students! admitted! they!
checked!in!to!events!that!they!did!not!actually!attend!just!to!unlock!the!
achievements.!!!
GAME ELEMENTS THAT MOTIVATED PARTICIPANTS 
A!multiplePchoice! question! asked! participants!who!used! the! gamified!
application! to! suggest! the!most!motivating! aspect! of! the! achievement!
system.!Of!the!five!available!options!(completing!all!the!achievements,!








achievements.! Of! the! four! available! options! (More! competitive! eleP




5.2.5!SUMMARY OF RESULTS  
Results! suggest! that! adding! an! achievement! system! to! the! orientation!
application!did!not!positively!or!negatively!affect! the!user! experience.!
Although! there! was! no! effect! on! perceived!motivation! found,! results!
suggest!that!the!gamified!version!did!encourage!participants!to!check!in!
to!more!events!and!add!more!friends.!The!gamification!design!was!well!







change!was! recorded,! some! cheating!did! occur! as!well.! The! gamificaP
tion!experience!was!nonetheless!positive!and!participants!were!willing!
to! complete! a! number! of! achievements.! By! completing! achievements!
these! participants! were! being! exposed! to! university! information! in! a!
fun! way.! These! results! suggest! that! although! the! addition! of! an!
achievement!system!did!not!have!a!negative! impact,! it!did!not!have!a!









Further! refinements! are!needed! to! the!gamification!design! framework!
to!justify!its!use;!otherwise!the!addition!of!gamification!in!contexts!such!
as!these!may!be!superfluous.!





the!user’s! experience.!However,! there!was!no! significant!difference! in!
reported!user! experience!between! the! two!groups!of!participants.!The!
novelty!factor!of!both!versions!of!the!application!may!have!contributed!
to! this,! compared! to! the! paper! event! planner! that! participants!would!
have! received.!Mean!responses! for!both!groups!were!high,! suggesting!
that!a!ceiling!effect!may!have!occurred,!thus!making!it!difficult!to!comP
pare! the! two!groups.! It!may!be!useful! to!use! a!different!or! additional!
measure!of!enjoyment!in!the!future!to!help!clarify!this!result.!
It! is! worthwhile! noting! that! some! functions! of! the! application! were!
reported!to!be!more!useful!by!participants!using!the!gamified!version,!
such! as! the! campus!map!and! the! ability! to! bump!phones! to! add!new!
contacts.!This!may!have!been!because! the!map! feature!helped!particiP
pants! complete! the! achievements! and! bumping! phones! was! also!
necessary!to!complete!some!of!the!social!achievements.!!
5.3.2!THERE WAS SOME RECORDED BEHAVIOUR CHANGE 
It!was!hypothesised!that!the!addition!of!the!achievement!system!would!




participants! using! the! gamified! version! did! use! some! features! of! the!
application!more! than! those! using! the! nonPgamified! application.! This!
suggests! that! the!achievements! encouraged!participants! to! check! in! to!
!!
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more! events! and! add! more! people.! However,! this! behaviour! change!
generally!ceased!once!the!related!achievements!were!completed.!!
It! was! found! that,! on! average,! participants! who! used! the! gamified!!
application! completed! more! than! half! of! the! achievements! available.!
This!indicates!that!participants!were!motivated!to!complete!some!of!the!
achievements,! which! meant! they! were! being! exposed! to! university!!
information.!However,!whether! this! exposure!meant! that! participants!
learnt! something! about! the!university! or!not! cannot!be!deduced! from!
the!results!of!this!study.!
The! results! suggest! that! participants! who! used! the! gamified! version!
used!the!checkPin!and!add!friend!functions!of!the!application!more!than!
those! using! the! nonPgamified! version.! This! is! likely! to! have! occurred!
because!some!achievements!required!the!use!of!these!functions!in!order!
to!complete!them.!For!example,!an!achievement!was!awarded!to!particP
ipants! who! checked! into! three! events.! However,! the! majority! of!
participants!stopped!using!the!checkPin!function!once!this!achievement!
was! completed.! This! suggests! that! adding! achievements! motivated!
participants,!but!after! they!were!completed! the! function! lost! its!value.!





ble! achievements.! This! may! have! affected! the! checkPin! results,! thus!
affecting!the!behaviour!change!results.!Previous!studies!have!had!issues!
when! trying! to!accurately!position!users!using! technology! (Benford!et!
al.,! 2004;! Schwabe!&!Göth,! 2005).!Although! technology! has! advanced!
since!then,!the!GPS!sensor!used!by!this!application!had!accuracy!issues,!
especially! when! used! indoors.! To! counteract! this,! the! application! inP












sensor.!Otherwise! the! event! checkPin! achievements! could! be! removed!
altogether.!It!is!worthwhile!noting!that!cheating!has!been!an!issue!idenP
tified! in!other! studies!as!well! (Singer!&!Schneider,! 2012;!Toscos! et! al.,!
2006;!Xu!et!al.,!2012)!and!needs!to!be!considered!further!when!designP
ing!gamification.!!
5.3.3!THE GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE WAS POSITIVE 
The! majority! of! the! participants! who! used! the! gamified! application!
reported! that! it!was! fun! to!use,!aesthetically!pleasing,!and!easy! to!unP








of!our! study! found!no! confused!users;!however,! this! could!have!been!
due! to! the! detailed! application! introduction! each! participant! received!
before!undertaking! the! study.!Montola! et! al.! (2009)! state! that! the!user!
guide! they! provided! to! the! participants! explained! the! achievements!









participants! in! the! two! studies,! or! because! participants! were! given! a!










tion! experiences.! Previous! research! has! investigated! different! player!









dents!picked! ‘scanning!a!QR!code’! as! their! favourite! type!of! action! to!
complete.!On!the!other!hand,!a!number!of!participants!reported!that!for!






It!was! found! that! very! few! participants! completed! achievements! that!
required!them!to!add!friends!to!their!contact!list.!This!is!likely!to!have!
occurred! because! these! achievements! required! participants! to! ‘bump’!
phones!with!each!other.!This!meant!that!only!participants!in!the!study!
could! add! friends,! thus! reducing! the! usefulness! of! this! feature! until!













would! be! to! unlock! friendPbased! achievements! only! when! the! bump!
feature!is!used,!but!leave!it!so!that!contacts!could!be!added!manually!at!
any!time.!!
5.3.4!EFFECTIVENESS OF THE INITIAL FRAMEWORK 
The! initial! framework! provided! a! useful! foundation! for! designing! a!
gamification! experience.! The! results! of! this! study! suggest! that! the!
achievements! designed! for! the! application!were! somewhat! effective! –!
they!did!not!negatively!affect!the!user!experience,!and!they!encouraged!
the! use! of! some! application! functions.! However,! results! also! suggest!





tial! for! players! to! cheat! needs! to! be! considered,! along! with! other!
gamification!problems,!and!steps!should!be!added!to!the!framework!to!
help!minimise!these!problems.!The!balance!between!usability!of!the!tool!




in! to! events,! this! activity! generally! stopped! after! the! related! achieveP
ments! were! complete.! This! indicates! that! participants! were! only!
motivated! to! undertake! the! activity! because! of! the! achievements,! i.e.,!
they! were! extrinsically! motivated.! This! could! have! been! because! the!
checkPin!function!may!not!have!been!of!any!intrinsic!value!to!the!user.!
Based! on! the! results,! further! achievements! could! simply! be! added! to!
encourage! participants! to! keep! checking! in.! However,! whether! this!




bore! students.!Therefore,! exploring!how!to!make! the!activity!more! inP
trinsically!motivating!may!be!worthwhile.!
Results! suggest! that! participants! found!different! game! elements!more!
appealing! than! others.! In! this!way,! it!may!be!worthwhile! considering!
how!to!design!for!different!player!demographics!in!future!gamification!
designs.!In!this!way,!a!gamification!design!that!caters!to!different!playP
ers! means! that! more! users! might! enjoy! the! design! for! longer.! These!
results! align! to! research! undertaken! after! this! study! (Ferro,! Walz,! &!
Greuter,!2013),!which!also!proposes!that!additional!factors!such!as!perP
sonality!should!be!considered!in!the!design!of!gamified!systems.!
Finally,! the! restriction! on! users! to! add! friends! by! bumping! phones!
meant!that!this!feature!was!not!very!useful.!This!choice!had!been!made!





In!particular,! the!goals! of! the!game! could!have!been!better! aligned! to!
the! behaviour! change! goals.! Additionally,! adding! gamification!meant!
the! experience!became!more!gamePlike.!Player!preferences! could!have!
been!taken!into!account!to!make!a!more!suitable!design.!Also,!the!gamiP
fication! design! could! have! been!more! challenging.!Additionally! some!
participants!were!motivated! to! test! the!boundaries!of! the!gamification!
rules,!which!lead!to!cheating.!These!aspects!should!be!considered!more!














the! novelty! of! a! smartphone! application! may! have! influenced! the!!





to! capture! usage! information! more! effectively! in! the! future.! Finally,!
more! established! and! validated! scales! could! be! used! to! confirm! the!
findings.!Nonetheless,!this!study!provides!a!useful!exploration!into!the!
use! of! the! initial! gamification! design! framework,! and! the! effect! of!
achievements!in!nonPgame!contexts.!!
5.4!CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This! chapter! presented! and!discussed! the! results! of! a! field! study! that!
evaluated! the! orientation! gamification! design.! A! total! of! 46! new! stuP





encouraged! participants! to! check! in! to! more! events! and! add! more!
friends!than!those!who!used!the!nonPgamified!version.!The!gamification!
design! was! also! well! received,! indicating! the! initial! framework! was!
useful.!However,! the! results! of! the! field! study! also! suggest! that! some!
improvements!could!be!made!to!the!framework!to!aid!in!the!design!of!a!







6.! IMPROVING THE DESIGN FRAMEWORK 
This!chapter!proposes!an!update!to!the!gamification!design!framework!!




player.! In! addition,! six! potential! gamification! problems! are! discussed!
proposed!and!a!tool!is!proposed!to!help!address!these!problems.!










consideration!for! the!design!of! the! ‘game’!being!experienced!by!users.!
Although!this!seems!to!be!obvious,!the!results!from!the!previous!study!
indicate!that!rather!than!just!picking!an!appropriate!game!element!such!
as! achievements! and! adding! it! to! a! system,! it!may! be!more! useful! to!
design! the! gamification! experience! like! a! game.! In! particular,! taking!
note! of! the! target! player! and! what! they! like! in! terms! of! gameplay!!
experiences,!and!then!designing!a!suitable!experience!that!is!crafted!for!
them.!Also!instead!of!simply!running!a!usability!study,!it!may!be!more!











origins! of! gamification! –! games,! and! in! particular! try! to! understand!
what! makes! games! so! motivating! to! play,! and! how! this! can! then! be!
applied! to! a! gamification! context.! This! requires! further! investigation!
into!the!effect!of!game!elements!on!motivation,!focusing!on!how!differP
ent! gamification!designs! could!promote!different! types! of!motivation.!
Additionally,! if! a!gamified! system!can!be! considered!a!game,! and! the!
users! of! the! system! considered!players,! then! an! effective! gamification!
design!should!consider!different!player!demographics,!how!to!promote!
enjoyment! and! challenge! in! the! design,! and! how! playtesting! can! be!
used! to! create! a! more! enjoyable! player! experience.! Finally,! although!
gamePlike,! a! gamification! experience! is! nonetheless! used! for! a! serious!
purpose.! Therefore,! the! balance! between! the! function! of! the! tool! and!
fun!of!the!game!needs!to!be!considered,!along!with!the!potential!probP
lems!that!could!arise!out!of!the!combination!of!playful!elements!with!a!
serious! task.! These! aspects! are! explored! further! in! this! section! of! the!
chapter. 
6.1.1!MOVING BEYOND REWARD-BASED DESIGNS 











Previous! research! has! demonstrated! that,! compared! to! those!who! are!
externally!controlled,!people!whose!motivation!is!authentic!will!typicalP
ly! have! an! enhanced! performance,! persistence! and! creativity,!








tional! types,! notably! four! different! forms! of! extrinsic! motivation,!
ranging! from!being! less! selfPdetermined! to!more! selfPdetermined,! that!
is,!they!are!integrated!within!the!self!or!are!externally!regulated.!These!
four! regulatory! styles! of! extrinsic!motivation! include! external! regulaP
tion,! introjected! regulation,! identified! regulation! and! integrated!
regulation.! Externally! regulated! behaviours! are! the! least! autonomous,!
performed!to!satisfy!a!separable!outcome,!such!as!to!attain!a!reward!or!
to! avoid! punishment.! However,! this! promotes! experiences! of! being!
controlled!or!alienated!(Ryan!&!Deci,!2000).!Using!rewardPbased!game!
elements!on!their!own,!such!as!achievements,!to!motivate!users!can!be!
seen! as! promoting! this! type! of! external! regulation.! Introjected! regulaP
tion! on! the! other! hand! is! a! second! type! of! extrinsic!motivation! often!
performed! to! avoid! guilt! or! attain! ego! enhancements.! Using! leaderP
boards!in!combination!with!other!rewardPbased!game!elements!aims!to!




tified! regulation! and! integrated! regulation,! are! more! selfPdetermined!
than! the! first! two.! Integrated! regulation! in! particular! shares! qualities!
with!intrinsic!motivation,!but!is!still!considered!extrinsic!as!actions!are!
done! to! attain! a! separate! outcome! (Ryan!&!Deci,! 2000).! According! to!
Ryan!&!Deci!(2000)!the!advantages!of!greater!internalisation!in!terms!of!
motivation! include!more!behavioural! effectiveness! and!enhanced! subP
jective!wellbeing,!amongst!others.!
Gamification!implementations!in!both!industry!and!research!have!often!
focused!on!using! rewardP! and! competitionPbased!game!elements! such!
as! achievements! and! leaderboards.! Nicholson! (2012a)! proposed! that!
issues!exist!with!using!primarily!rewardPbased!elements!to!motivate!in!








ed! in! motivational! psychology.! These! researchers! also! noted! that!
current!gamification! implementations!might!be! relying! too!heavily!on!
rewardPbased! game! elements.!However,! these! rewardPbased! elements!
can!be! relatively! easy! and! cheap! to! implement!on! top!of! existing! sysP
tems,! such! as! websites! or! mobile! applications.! Using! these! elements!
alone!may!be!appropriate!where!a!user! is!amotivated! to!undertake!an!









primarily! enjoyable! and!motivating! to! the! extent! that! players! experiP
ence!autonomy,! competence,! and! relatedness! while! playing! (Ryan! &!




rather! than! for! rewards! or! because! they! are!made! to! do! it,! then! perP
ceived!autonomy!is!high.!!











Finneran!&!Zhang,! 2003)! and! video! games! (e.g.,! Chen,! 2008;! Cowley,!
2008;! Sweetser! &!Wyeth,! 2005;).! To! promote! flow! a! challenge! that! is!
appropriate! for! the! skill! level!of! a!person!needs! to!be!provided;! if! the!
challenge! is! too! hard! then! the! person! may! feel! anxious! and! overP
whelmed,!and!if!the!challenge!is!too!easy,!it!can!bore!the!person.!
Relatedness!refers! to!a!person’s! connection! to!and!support! from!others.!
The!need! to! interact,!be!connected! to!and!experience!caring! for!others!
can!be!a!powerful!motivator.!!
If! these! three!elements!are! considered!when!designing!game!elements!
for!nonPgame!contexts,!rather!than!using!rewardPbased!game!elements!
only,! then! the!player!might!be!more!engaged!with! the!nonPgame!conP
text.! Therefore,! gamification! could! potentially! be! used! to! foster!




GAMIFICATION AND EXTRINSIC MOTIVATION 
Using! rewardP! or! competitionPbased!game! elements,! to! create! alternaP




tied! to! these! extrinsic! rewardP! and! competitionPbased! game! elements.!
Badges,!points!and!social!leaderboards!have!been!applied!to!many!difP
ferent! computer! applications! and! social! media! contexts! (Antin! &!
Churchill,! 2011).! These! game! design! elements! can! be! relatively! cheap!
and! easy! to! implement.! A! number! of! platforms! are! available! (e.g.,!
Bunchball)! that! allow! web! administrators! to! integrate! levels,! points,!
achievements!and! tangible! rewards! into!websites! to! reward!particular!
user! interactions! such! as! commenting,! registering,! social! sharing! and!
making!purchases.!!
However,! using! these! competitionP! and! rewardPbased! game! elements!











vated! to!use! the!system,!as!previous!research! (Deci!&!Ryan,!2000)!has!
indicated! that! intrinsic!motivation!may!be!reduced! through! the!use!of!
extrinsic!motivators.!!





sic! motivation! may! be! key! to! creating! a! more! effective! gamification!
design.! Rather! than! simply! adding! game! elements! as! rewards! for! deP
sired!behaviours,!as!was! the!case! in! the!orientation!study,! the!desired!
behaviours! could! instead! be! used! as! a! basis! for! gameplay,! acting! as!
input!for!a!more!fully!realised!game.!In!this!way!game!design!methods!
may! be! a! useful! addition! to! the! framework.! This!may! include! underP
standing! the! target! players,! designing! interesting! gameplay! and!
utilising!playtesting.!!
Additionally,!designing! to! support! flow!may!also!promote!a!more! inP
trinsically! motivating! game! experience! (Sweetser! &! Wyeth,! 2005).!
Through!a!number!of!empirical!studies,!Czikszentmihalyi!(2000)!identiP




























Finneran! and! Zhang! (2003)! proposed! the! PersonPArtifactPTask! (PAT)!
model! to!discuss!how! the! interrelationship!of! a!person,! a! task! and!an!
artifact!may!affect!flow.!They!propose!that!both!the!flow!experience!and!
flow! consequences! rely! on! antecedents! of! flow,!where! along!with! the!
trait! and! state!of! the!user,!design! choices!made! can! influence! flow.! In!
this!way! the! designer! has! the! potential! to! emphasise! various! compoP
nents! of! the! flow! antecedents! in! order! to! create! a!more! positive! user!
experience.! Webster,! Trevino,! and! Ryan! (1993)! propose! that! systems!
designed! to! promote!user! control,! focus! and! enjoyment!may! result! in!
more!positive!work!outcomes.!The!PAT!model!has!also!been!adapted!to!




flow! state! to! a! set! of! gameplay! criteria!but! could!also!be!used! for!deP
signing! video! games! and! gamification.!Note,! points! and! rewards! can!














iours!act! as!game! input.!Results! from! the!previous! study! support! this!
theory!that!a!game!is!being!created!–!players!found!the!activity!enjoyaP
ble! and! gamePrelated! activities! took! place! that! normally! would! not!










starting! point! as! people! who! play! different! types! of! games! can! have!
different!motivations!for!playing!(e.g.,!Bartle,!1998;!Yee,!2006).!Previous!
research! has! found! that! adding! game! elements! to! nonPgame! contexts!
affected!gender!and!age!differently.!For!example,!Malone!(1981)!found!
that! there! was! a! significant! gender! difference! when! it! came! to! what!
boys!and!girls! liked!about!game!elements!added!to!a!mathematics!apP
plication.! Another! application! called!Chick*Clique! aimed! to! encourage!
girls! to! undertake! more! physical! exercise! by! rewarding! them! for! the!












al.,! 2009),! others! referred! to!using!books!on!game!design! (Guin! et! al.,!
2012)!or!chose!game!elements!that!they!felt!most!appropriate!for!a!tutoP
rial! system! (Li! et! al.,! 2012),! based! on! previous! game! design! research!
(Hunicke! et! al.,! 2004;! Malone,! 1981,! 1982;! Sweetser! &! Wyeth,! 2005).!
Similar! techniques!may!be!worthwhile! adopting! as!part! of! the!design!
framework.!
Another!useful!game!design!process!that!could!be!adopted!is!the!develP
opment! of! a! game! design! document! for! the! gamification.! A! game!
design!document!provides!an!overview!of!the!game!concept,!scope,!and!
feasibility.!It!can!also!provide!technical!details!of!the!project,!as!well!as!a!
range! of! other! details! such! as! story,! aesthetics,! level! design! and! conP
trols.!There!are!a!number!of!free!templates!available!online!(e.g.,!Taylor,!
2000)! that! could! be! used.! However,! these! templates! may! need! to! be!





bility! study! alone! did! not! provide! much! feedback! on! issues! such! as!
cheating;! nor!did! it! help! identify!game! elements! and! interactions! that!
were!not!overly!enjoyed!by!users! (e.g.,!number!entry).!Therefore,!runP
ning! playtesting! sessions! would! be! a! worthwhile! undertaking! for!
finding!issues!with!the!player!experience.!Similar!to!playtesting!games,!
playtesting!gamification!would! involve!recruiting!players!of! the!target!








6.1.3!BALANCING THE FUN AND FUNCTION 
Central! to! the!design!of!software!applications!are!usability!goals,!with!
core!aspects!such!as!efficiency,!learnability,!good!utility!and!ease!of!use.!















PROBLEM 1: GAMES ARE VOLUNTARY 
Games!are!defined!as!having!the!quality!of!being!“an!exercise!of!volunP
tary!control! systems”! (Avedon!&!SuttonPSmith,!1971)!where! they!“are!
entered!wilfully”! (Schell,! 2008)! by! players.! There!may! be! issues!with!
automatically!forcing!a!user!to!take!part!in!a!gamePlike!experience!when!
using!a!nonPgame!system.!Take!foursquare*as!an!example!–!it!is!a!system!
that!allows!users! to! share! their! location!within! their! social!network!of!
added!friends.!Every! time!a!person!checks! in! to!a! location!using!fourP
square!they!are!automatically!awarded!points!depending!on!the!context!
of! the! checkPin.! These! points! along! with! badges,! a! leaderboard! and!
mayorships,!were!a!mandatory!part!of! the!service.!Making!them!manP
datory,! rather! than! voluntary,! may! have! a! negative! impact! on! the!
experience!as!it!automatically!subscribes!users!to!the!game.!Some!users!
may!feel!forced!to!play!or!the!game!design!elements!may!not!appeal!to!





PROBLEM 2: PLAYER ENJOYMENT CAN WANE OVER TIME 





experience! created! then! they!may! become! bored!with! it! or!may! stop!
using! the! entire! system! altogether,! in! particular! if! the! game! elements!





to! an! immediate! increase! in! contributions!but! then!motivation! to! conP
tribute! declined! shortly! afterwards.! Therefore,! unless! new! and!
interesting!challenges!are!continually!being!added!to!a!gamified!experiP
ence!then!enjoyment!may!wane.!





to! post! may! seem! appropriate;! for! example,! the! achievement! system!












PROBLEM 4: DISTRACTIONS, EXTENDED TASK COMPLETION TIME, 
AND OVER-INVOLVEMENT 
A!negative!consequence!of!adding!playful!elements!to!a!tool!is!that!task!
completion! time! could! take! longer! (Webster,! Trevino,! &! Ryan,! 1993).!
Users!may!become!sidetracked!by!game!elements,!working!out!how!to!
complete! them! instead!of!performing!another! task!with! the! tool.!Task!
completion! could!also!be! affected!when!game!elements!distract! an!alP
ready!intrinsically!motivated!user,!or!simply!interrupt!the!flow!of!use.!
For!example,!the!GiantBomb!website!previously!awarded!achievements!








ling! effect! and! potentially! affect! their! motivation! to! use! the! system.!
Another! possible! negative! outcome! from! the! addition! of! playful! eleP
ments! could! be! overPinvolvement! (Webster! et! al.,! 1993),! where! the!
enjoyment!of!one!task!might!make!people!neglect!other!tasks,!including!
those!outside!of!the!system.!!
PROBLEM 5: CHEATING 
If!game!elements!encourage!gamePlike!behaviour!then!cheating!is!likely!
to! become! a! problem! as! “the! experience! of! playing! a! game! is! always!
influenced! by! the! possibility! of! ‘illegal’! manipulation”! (Kuecklich,!
2004).! The! earlier! example! of! the! AusGamers! forum! thread! being!
opened! just! to! complete! the! achievement! could! be! seen! as! a! form! of!
cheating! by!users.! This! is! a! reoccurring! issue! being! found! in! research!
studies.!One!study!(Singer!&!Schneider,!2012),!which!looked!at!adding!
a!leaderboard!to!a!software!system!for!committing!changes!to!software!
when! it!was! being! developed,! found! that! one! user! admitted! that! felt!





2009).! Cheating!may! affect! not! only! a! user’s! experience,! but! also! the!
experience! of! other! players! (Kuecklich,! 2004).! For! example,! if! a! user!
cheats!in!foursquare!by!checking!in!to!a!place!they!have!not!visited,!this!
could! affect! the! experience! of! their! friends,! who! may! think! they! are!
currently! at! that! particular! location.! Cheating!may! occur! because! the!
system! allows! it! due! to! flaws! in! the! ability! to! determine! user! actions!
accurately!(e.g.,!location!using!GPS!can!still!be!inaccurate).!!
PROBLEM 6: ETHICAL ISSUES AND SAFETY 
The!pervasive! qualities! of! gamification! raise! certain! ethical! consideraP
tions,! in! particular,! if! the! game! design! elements! are! being! designed!
around! real! actions! that! involve! potential! risks,! such! as! exercising!
(Toscos! et! al.,! 2006),! taking! medication! (de! Oliveira! et! al.,! 2010),! or!
drinking! water! (Chiu! et! al.,! 2009).! Designers! need! to! consider! if! any!
added! game! elements!may! put! users! at! risk.!When!motivated! or! disP
tracted!by!challenge,!competition!or!the!reward!of!a!game,!some!people!
may!forget!the!risks!involved!with!the!activity.!A!lawsuit!was!filed,!but!
later! dismissed,! after! the! death! of! a! cyclist! who! used! the! application!
Strava*(Dinkelspiel,!2012).*This!application!allowed!users!to!record!their!
exercise! times,! compare! them! with! others! and! compete! for! the! best!
time.!Toscos!et!al.!(2006)!found!that!participants!thought!that!competiP









6.2!THE UPDATED DESIGN FRAMEWORK 
An! updated! version! of! the! gamification! design! framework! was! proP
posed!to!aid!in!the!design!of!more!effective!gamification.!The!primary!
objective! of! this! design! framework!was! still! the! same! –! to! aid! in! the!






make! the! updated! gamification! design! framework,! as! depicted! in!
Figure!6.3.!Each!updated!step!is!outlined!in!detail!in!the!next!section.!
!
Figure 6.1 – The Updated Gamification Design Framework 
6.2.1!PHASE 1: JUSTIFY THE MOTIVATION FOR GAMIFICATION 
The!three!steps!involved!with!justifying!the!motivation!for!gamification!









of!different!methods,! such! as! reviewing!previous! literature,! or!underP
taking! questionnaires,! interviews,! focus! groups,! workshops,!
observations,!or!studying!documentation.!There!may!be!more!than!one!
problem!that!needs!to!be!addressed.!Once!the!problem!has!been!estabP
lished,! a! number! of! goals! can! then! be! identified! that! address! the!
problem!(e.g.,!encourage!regular!exercise,!or!encourage!profile!compleP
tion).!These!goals!can!be!kept!quite!general,!as!they!will!be!turned!into!
more! specific,!measurable! behaviours! later! in! this! phase.! These! goals!
will!become!the!foundation!of!the!gamification!to!be!designed.!
STEP 2. DETERMINE IF GAMIFICATION IS APPROPRIATE 
As! discussed! earlier! in! the! chapter! there! is! a! possibility! that! adding!
game! elements! to! particular! activities! could! result! in! negative! conseP
quences.!Therefore,! it! is!worthwhile!at! this!point! in! the!process!before!
designing!begins! to! ask! if! there! could! there!be!negative! consequences!
when!framing!the!activity!as!gamePlike.!
If!the!problem!is!inherently!serious!in!nature!(e.g.,!the!system!uses!senP




STEP 3. DETERMINE DESIRED BEHAVIOURS 
If!a!gamified!solution!is! identified!as!worth!pursuing,! then!design!can!
continue!and!the!goals!identified!in!step!one!can!be!turned!into!approP
priate!measurable! behaviours.! The! goals! initially!defined! are! likely! to!
be!quite!general!(e.g.,!undertake!regular!exercise)!and!they!will!need!to!
be! turned! into! specific,! measurable! behaviours! that! meet! these! goals!







intensity!exercise!every!day).!The!aim!will!be! to!measure! these! identiP
fied!behaviours!by!using!the!technology!available,!and!then!encourage!
these!behaviours!through!the!gamification!design.!!
6.2.2!PHASE 2: DESIGN THE GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE 
The! three! steps! involved!when! designing! the! gamification! experience!
include!working! out! how! to!measure! and! enforce! the!metrics,! underP
standing!the!player,!and!designing!the!gamification.!!
STEP 4: IDENTIFY APPROPRIATE SENSING 
Once!the!desired!behaviours!have!been!identified,!as!in!to!the!previous!
framework,! the! next! step! is! to! find! the! most! automatic! and! accurate!
way! to!measure! them.!As!discussed! for! the! first!version!of! the! frameP
work,! there! are! three! primary! ways! in! which! behaviours! can! be!
measured.!The!first!is!to!automatically!measure!them!using!technologiP
cal! sensors.! The! second! way! is! to! get! someone! else! to! measure! the!




selves.! Therefore,! using! automatic! sensing! techniques! should! be!
considered! first,! as! they! provide! a! way! to! sense! behaviours! without!
human! intervention.! If! activities! cannot! be! successfully!measured! this!
way,!then!crowdsourcing!or!selfPmeasuring!options!can!be!explored.!
A!number!of!design!suggestions!can!be!drawn!from!the!findings!of!the!
previous! study.! Results! suggest! that! it! is! important! to! find! the! right!
sensing!technique!to!enforce!the!added!game!elements,!as!some!sensors!
may! not! be! very! reliable! and! could! lead! to! cheating.! By! determining!
multiple!ways! to! sense! certain! activities,! decisions! can! be!made! as! to!
which!is!the!most!appropriate!choice!of!input!for!the!game!elements.!To!











as! easy!as!using! the!GPS! sensor.!Finally,! cheating!needs! to!be! considP
ered,! and! designers! should! evaluate! the! potential! for! users! to! cheat!
using!the!chosen!sensing!techniques.!Employing!multiple!sensors!(e.g.,!
scanning! a!QR! code! and*capturing! the! location! of! a! user! using! a!GPS!
sensor)! could! help! to! maximise! accuracy! and! minimise! cheating.! To!
summarise,! a! sensing! technique! for! a! gamification! design! should! be!
accurate,!easy!to!use,!enjoyable,!and!not!susceptible!to!cheating.!
STEP 5: UNDERSTAND THE PLAYER 
Considering!the!user!as!a!player!can!help!to!understand!what!they!may!
like!in!games.!Age!and!gender!are!significant!demographic!variables!to!
consider,! as! these! will! help! determine! play! patterns! and! interests! in!
terms!of!games! (Schell,!2008).!For!example,!kids!aged!7! to!9!years!old!
typically!play!differently!to!teenagers!aged!13!to!18.!Gender!differences!
may!also!occur:!Schell! (2008)!suggests!that! if! the!audience!is!primarily!
male,! then! the! game! designer! may! consider! using! more! elements! of!
mastery,!competition,!destruction,!spatial!puzzles,!and!trial!and!error!as!
these! are! things! that! males! typically! like! to! see! in! games.! However,!
females! like! to! see! elements! of! emotion,! real!world,! nurturing,! dialog!
and!verbal!puzzles,!and!learning!by!example,!like!to!be!seen!in!games.!
Although!generalisations,!these!ideas!are!nonetheless!useful!when!makP
ing! games! for! large! audiences! (Schell,! 2008).! Different! motivational!
factors! and!models! for! gamers! have! also! been! proposed! (Bateman! &!
Boon,! 2005;! Levy,! 2006),! which! may! also! be! worthwhile! considering!
during!the!gamification!design.!!
Finally,!if!the!target!user!group!is!large!then!it!may!be!difficult!to!design!









STEP 6: DESIGN THE GAME 
Once!the!sensing!techniques!and!target!player!have!been!identified,!the!
gamification!experience! itself!can!be!designed!as!a!game.!The! focus!of!
this! step! is! to! design! an! effective! gamification! experience! around! the!
desired!behaviours.!As!discussed!in!the!literature!review,!rewardP!and!
competitionPbased! game! elements! such! as! achievements,! points,! and!
leaderboards!have!been!popular!elements!explored!in!a!number!of!preP
vious! gamification! studies! (e.g.,! Montola,! 2009;! de! Oliveira,! 2010).!
However,! supporting! autonomy,! competence! and! relatedness! is! an!
important! focus!of! the!design! in!order! to!attempt! to! create!a!more! inP
trinsically! motivating! experience,! or! one! that! at! least! promotes!
integration.!The!literature!also!discussed!how!games!use!more!than!just!
rewardPbased!elements! P! they!support! intrinsic!motivation!by!promotP
ing! fun! through! a! combination! of! play,! rules,! goals,! challenges,!
feedback!and!rewards.!
Designers! can! begin! by! identifying! areas! of! the! activity! where! flow!





ages! users! to! fill! out! their! profile! by! using! a! number! of! gamePlike!
elements!to!provide!feedback,!clear!goals,!and!a!sense!of!control!to!the!
user.!The!progress!bar!provides!feedback!on!whether!the!userbs!profile!
is! complete.! A! list! of! profile! completion! tips! not! only! provides! clear!
goals,!but!also!allows!the!user!to!make!a!choice!as! to!what!they!could!
complete! next,! which! supports! autonomy.! The! percentage! weighting!
next! to! each! tip!provides!users!with! feedback! as! to! the! importance!of!
each! task,! allowing! a! more! informed! decision! to! be! made! based! on!
which!task!may!be!more!difficult!or!is!worth!more.!A!gamification!exP





For! this! kind! of! experience! the! target! behaviours! can! be! used! as! core!
game!mechanics.! Rules! can! then! be! created! around! these! behaviours,!
and!game!elements!can!be!chosen!to!support!the!game!experience!and!
player! demographics.! This! is! a! similar! approach! taken! for! bottomPup!
design!approaches!proposed!for!video!game!design!(Lopes!&!Kuhnen,!
2007).!Hiring!a!game!designer!to!help!with!the!design!of!the!gamificaP
tion! could! be! useful! as! well.! Additionally,! a! game! design! document!
could!also!be!created!which!outlines!the!story,!mechanics,!goals,!rules,!
challenges,!actions,!aesthetics,!and!feedback.!It! is!also!worthwhile!docP
umenting! how! the! design! can! support! flow! by! evaluating! the! design!
using!the!GameFlow!model!discussed!earlier!(Sweetser!&!Wyeth,!2005).!
6.2.3!EVALUATE THE GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE 
Finally,!three!steps!are!proposed!for!evaluating!the!gamification!experiP
ence! designed! that! include! identifying! any! gamificationPrelated!
problems,!evaluating!the!design!as!both!a!tool!and!game,!and!balancing!
these!two!parts.!!




tions! and! challenges.!These!unique!problems,!discussed! earlier! in! this!
chapter,! are! important! to! address! in! the! gamification! design! process!
before!it!is!deployed.!To!help!aid!designers!to!identif!these!problems!in!
their! gamification! design,! six! heuristics! (or! general! principles)! have!
been! proposed! as! a! starting! point.! Designers! can! use! these! proposed!
heuristics!to!perform!a!heuristic!evaluation!–!an!informal!method!where!
specialists! judge! whether! the! system! follows! the! proposed! principles!
(Nielsen,!1994).!!
HEURISTIC 1: CONSIDER MAKING GAMIFICATION VOLUNTARY 
Tension!or!confusion!may!arise!if!users!are!automatically!subscribed!to!
take!part!in!a!gamified!experience.!Some!users!may!feel!forced!to!play,!














for! the! target!player!demographic!may!help! to!address! this! issue.!UnP
dertaking!playtesting! as!well! can!help! to! reveal! if! the!user! enjoys! the!
game!elements.!!!










tasks!with!game!elements!unless! the!user!has! explicitly! indicated! that!
they!want!to!be! interrupted.! If!at!all!possible! it!would!be!useful! to!try!
and!determine!how!each!user! is!engaging!with! the!system.! If! they!are!




HEURISTIC 5: MINIMISE THE POTENTIAL FOR CHEATING 
Cheating!may!often!occur!due!to!flaws!in!the!system,!such!as!the!inabilP
ity! to! determine! user! actions! accurately! (e.g.,! location! can! still! be!
difficult! to! accurately!measure).!To! counteract! cheating,!designers! can!
enlist! different!measures! to! enforce! the! game! design! elements.! AddiP
tional! sensors! could! be! used! or! enforcement! could! also! be!
!!
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crowdsourced.! Otherwise,! any! game! elements! that! lead! to! cheating!
issues!could!simply!be!removed!from!the!design!altogether.!!
HEURISTIC 6: HIGHLIGHT RISKS AND ADD A DISCLAIMER 
Ethical! and! safety! issues! should! be! relatively! obvious! to! identify! by!
designers,!but!others!may!only!be! found!by!playtesting! in! safe! condiP
tions.! It! may! be! important! to! include! a! disclaimer! and! highlight! any!
potential!risks!to!the!user.!For!example,!Zombies,*Run!! is!a!running!apP
plication! that! includes! an!optional!Zombie! chase!mode!where!players!
need! to! run! faster! in! the! real!world! to! outrun! virtual! zombie! hordes.!
This!mode!requires!players! to!optPin!to!use! it!and!also!provides!a!disP
claimer! that! reads:! “You!are!enabling!zombie! chases!AT!YOUR!OWN!
RISK.!Please!run!safely!P!stay!aware!and!give!way!to!moving!vehicles!at!
all! times”.! If! initial! risks!might!not!be!obvious! in! the!gamification!deP
sign! then! it! may! be! worthwhile! to! use! scenarios! and! playtesting! to!
reveal! any! risks! that!may!need! to!be!addressed.! It!may!also!be!worth!
explaining! to! users! why! a! particular! action! is! being! encouraged! and!
provide!research!that!supports!the!action.!
STEP 8: EVALUATE AS A TOOL AND A GAME 
When!developing!a!system!a!useful!activity!in!the!design!process!is!to!
evaluate! its! usability.! By! looking! at! the! gamification! experience! as! a!
tool,!and! the!person! interacting!with! it!as!a!user,! then!aspects! such!as!
utility,! usability,! and! user! experience! can! be! evaluated.! There! are! a!
number!of!ways!to!study!usability;!one!of!the!most!useful!is!user!testing!
involving! observing! representative! users! performing! representative!
tasks!with!the!design!(Nielsen,!2012).!Testing!five!users!is!suggested!to!
be!typically!enough!as!running!a!number!of!small!tests!and!revising!the!
design! between! tests! is! suggested! to! be! a! better! use! of! resources!
(Nielsen,!2012).!
However,! if! game! elements! are! being! added! to! a! system! then! it!may!
also!be!worthwhile!evaluating! it! like!a!game.!Playtesting!with!players!
and! expert! reviews! are! common! evaluation! methods! for! games!
(Korhonen,!2010)!and!could!be!adopted!to!evaluate!gamification!experiP
ences!as!well.!Playtesting! is! similar! to!user! testing!where!a!number!of!












ing! the! desired! effect! in! terms! of! the! original! problem! and! the! goals!
identified!in!step!one.!Field!experiments!that!compare!a!gamified!appliP
cation! to! a! nonPgamified! application! have! been! a! popular! way! to!




be!useful! to!compare! the!effect!of! the!gamification!on! the!user!experiP
ence!to!a!nonPgamified!application,!similar!to!the!study!in!the!previous!
chapter.!Currently! there! is! little! in! the!way! of! validated!measures! for!
investigating!the!effect!of!gamification!on!a!user’s!experience.!However,!
measures! could! be! adopted! from!other! related! contexts.! For! example,!
Koufaris! (2002)! looked! at! how! flow! theory! and! the! technology! acP
ceptance!model!applied!to!online!consumer!behaviour.!They!developed!
validated! metrics! for! researchers! and! practitioners! based! on! similar!
previous!research!used!to!measure!concentration,!user!enjoyment,!perP
ceived!control,!user!challenge,!perceived!usefulness,!and!perceived!ease!




STEP 9: BALANCE THE TOOL AND THE GAME 
Finally,!once!the!design!has!been!evaluated,!then!changes!can!be!made!
to!it!in!order!to!address!any!problems!with!usability!or!playability.!This!
involves! making! changes! based! on! the! findings! from! the! evaluation.!
Once!changes!are!made!steps!seven!and!eight!can!be!repeated!to!make!
sure! the! changes!made! have! not! created! any! new! gamification! issues!
and!are!having!the!desired!effect.!Known!as!iterative!design,!this!is!one!
of! the! best! ways! to! increase! the! quality! of! user! experience! (Nielsen,!
!!
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2012).!With! iterative!design,! sketched!wireframes!may!be! created! first!
with!multiple!iterations,!and!then!interactive!wireframes!may!be!made!
(Nielsen,!2011).!A!working!prototype!can!be!made!before!moving!on!to!
the! final! product.! Once! the! gamification! design! is! deemed! acceptable!
and!effective!through!iterations!of!evaluation!and!adjustment,!then!the!
system!can!then!be!released.!
6.2.4!USING THE GAMIFICATION DESIGN FRAMEWORK 
The! gamification! design! framework! may! be! used! to! help! create! new!
gamification!experiences!or!even!be!used!to!help!evaluate!existing!gamP
ification! experiences.! The! aim! of! the! framework! is! to! provide! a!more!
structured!process!for!effective!gamification!design:!one!that!takes!into!
account!potential!gamification!problems!that!may!not!be!present!when!
using! established! HCI! design! methods! and! processes.! Note! that! the!




This! chapter! proposed! an! updated! gamification! design! framework,!















7.! DESIGNING A GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE 
FOR LEARNER DRIVERS 
This! chapter! presents! a! detailed! overview! of! a! gamified! experience!
designed!using!the!updated!gamification!design!framework.!The!gamiP
fication! experience! is! integrated! into! a! learner! logbook! smartphone!
application! developed! to! help! support! learner! drivers! to! record! their!
supervised!driving!practice.!The!added!gamification!aims!to!encourage!
learner!drivers!to!undertake!more!diverse!and!regular!practice.!!
7.1!THEORY BUILDING AND TESTING 
As!discussed!in!chapter!four,!a!common!theory!regarding!gamification!
was! that! the! use! of! competitiveP! and! rewardPbased! game! elements!
would! often! result! in! behaviour! change! and! increased! enjoyment.!
However,!the!literature!reviewed!in!chapter!two!revealed!mixed!results!
when! it! came! to!determining! the!effect!of! this! type!of!gamification!on!
behaviour! change.! In! addition! to! this,! the! literature! reviewed! also! reP
vealed!that!some!gamification!implementations!occasionally!resulted!in!
negative! user! experiences.! The! results! of! the! orientation! field! study!
supported! these! findings! –! although! the! addition!of! achievements! enP
couraged! some! additional! function! use,! there!was! no! impact! on! user!
experience,! and! a! number! of! problems! arose! with! the! design! (e.g.,!
cheating).!!












7.2!JUSTIFYING A GAMIFIED APPLICATION FOR 
LEARNER DRIVERS 
Younger!drivers!are!at!greater!risk!of!death!and!injury!from!road!crashP
es! than! older! and! more! experienced! drivers.! Road! crashes! are! the!
leading! cause!of!death! for!persons!aged!16! to! 25!years! (e.g.,!OECD!&!
ECMT,! 2006;!World! Health! Organization,! 2014)! and! the! second!most!
common! cause! of! disability! for! male! and! female! adolescents! alike!
(World!Health!Organization,!2014).!In!Australia!in!2013,!young!drivers!






There! is! little! evidence! that! indicates! driver! education,! training,! and!
media! campaigns! are! effective! at! reducing! crash! and! fatality! rates! of!
young! drivers! (Hedlund,! 2007).! On! the! other! hand! there! is! growing!
evidence!to!show!that!graduated!driver! licensing!(GDL)!programs!can!
be!seen!as!effective! (ScottPParker,!Bates,!Watson,!King,!&!Hyde,!2011).!
Governments! across! Australia! are! employing! a! range! of! strategies!
aimed!at!addressing!this!issue.!As!of!July!2007!all!Learners!in!the!state!
of! Queensland,!must! achieve! a!minimum! of! 100! hours! of! supervised!
driving! experience! (including! 10!hours! of!driving! at! night)! before! apP




logbook! (16cm! x! 22.5cm).! The! information! required! to! be! logged! for!
each!driving!session! includes! the!date,! the! time!at! the!start!and!at! the!
end!of!the!session,!the!driving!duration!(in!minutes),!the!car’s!odometer!
at! the! start! and! at! the! end! of! the! session! (in! kilometers),! the! licence!









imum! number! of! hours! has! been! reached,! and! the! logbook! has! been!
correctly! filled! out,! it! can! then! be! submitted! to! the! Department! of!
Transport!and!Main!Roads! (TMR)!and!audited! for!accuracy!and!comP




ber! of! usability! issues;! it! takes! time! to! fill! out! practice! sessions,! it!
requires!a!black!or!blue!pen,!and!the!book!needs!to!be!carried!with!the!
learner!as!they!move!from!car!to!car.!If!the!logbook!is!lost,!replacing!it!
not! only! incurs! a! cost;! the! hours! previously! recorded! also! need! to! be!
accurately!remembered!and!reliably!transferred!to!the!new!book.!!
To! address! these! issues! a! number! of! unofficial! smartphone! logbook!
applications!have!been!developed!as!an!alternative!way!to!record!pracP




ing! sensors! available!on! the!device.!Practice! can!also!be!automatically!
backed!up!to!an!Internet!server!in!case!a!learner!driver’s!phone!becomes!
broken,!lost,!or!stolen.!!
Research!has! indicated! that! the!updated!GDL!program!in!Queensland!
has! encouraged! significantly! more! supervised! driving! practice! than!
before! the! mandatory! logbook! was! introduced! (ScottPParker! et! al.,!
2011).! However,! the! same! research! indicates! that! additional! learner!












take!more! diverse! practice,! especially!when! introduced! into! a! learner!
logbook! smartphone! application.! Previous! research! suggests! positive!
results! when! using! gamification! to! encourage! behaviour! change,! for!
example! taking! medication! at! prescheduled! times! (de! Oliveira! et! al.,!
2010)!and!drinking!healthy!amounts!of!water!during! the!day! (Chiu!et!
al.,! 2009).! Little! research! has! investigated! the! use! of! gamification! to!
engage! learners!with! logging! and!undertaking!practice.!However,! the!
use!of!game!elements!and!mobile!devices!has!previously!been!explored!
as!a!means! to! influence!driver!behaviours! in!other!contexts.!McCall!&!
Koenig!(2012)!presented!research!on!using!gaming!concepts!and!incenP
tives! to! reduce! traffic! congestion.! The! Speed! Camera! Lottery!
(Volkswagen,!2009)!encouraged!drivers!to!slow!down!by!entering!drivP
ers! who! did! not! speed! into! a! lottery! where! they! could! receive! cash!
prizes!funded!by!drivers!fined!for!speeding.!Game!elements!have!also!
been! integrated! into! cars! to! encourage! environmentally! friendly! drivP
ing,!such!as!the!Nissan!Leaf,!which!uses!game!elements!to!reward!users!
who!drive!economically!(Hickey,!2010).!In!addition!to!these,!a!number!
of! governmentPfunded! interventions! in! Australia! have! used! online!
games!to!educate!learners!about!onProad!risks!and!safe!driving!behavP








In! order! to! justify! this! line! of! thinking! and! context,! interviews! were!








7.2.2!INTERVIEWS WITH EXPERTS 
The! requirements! for! the! design!were! primarily! gathered! through! inP
terviews! with! five! experts! who! were! consulted! for! their! extensive!
knowledge!of! learner!drivers!and!onProad!driving! risks.!Five! industry!
and!academic!experts! in! the! field!of!novice!drivers!were! recruited!via!
email! and! interviewed! over! four! interviews! (two! were! interviewed!
together).!Each!interview!lasted!on!average!forty!minutes.!The!experts!
were!widely!recognised!as! leaders! in! the!area!of! learner!drivers!at! the!
time,!having!either!researched!learner!drivers!extensively!or!contributP
ed!to!state!licensing!processes.!The!aim!of!the!interviews!was!to!identify!
and! understand! key! issues! with! learner! drivers! and! discuss! inPdepth!
various!areas!that!could!be!improved!upon.!Initial!thoughts!and!opporP
tunities! for! a! gamified! mobile! version! of! the! logbook! were! also!
discussed.!Interviews!were!semiPstructured,!with!questions!focusing!on!




support! or! reject! initial! literature! findings.! Therefore,! to! analyse! this!
data,! a!deductive!approach!was!adopted! (Zhang!&!Wildemuth,!2009).!
Interviews! were! prepared! for! analysis! by! transcribing! the! recordings!









ever,! it!was!also!commented! that! the!100!hours!of!mandatory!practice!
currently!required!is!“a crude measure” of!driving!experience!as!it!focusP










Interviewees! responded! positively! to! the! idea! of! a! gamified! mobile!
logbook! and! its! potential! to! address! logging! and! engagement! issues.!
However,!they!were!wary!of!game!elements!that!encouraged!competiP
tion!or!challenged!drivers! to!complete! tasks! that!may!be!beyond! their!
skill!level.!This!was!because!the!pace!at!which!each!driver!learns!is!difP
ferent,! and! competition! or! excessive! guidance! could! potentially!
encourage!dangerous!driving!habits.!!
















Also! discussed! was! the! requirement! for! significant! design! consideraP
tions!when!designing!a!smartphone!application!to!log!driving!practice.!
Laws!exist!in!Queensland!that!prohibit!people!from!driving!with!a!moP







(including! handsPfree)! for! learner! drivers! and! stage! one! provisional!
drivers!under! the!age!of!25!years! (Department!of!Transport!and!Main!
Roads,! 2012).! Also,! passengers! cannot! have! a!mobile! phone! on! loudP






7.2.3!REVIEW OF SIMILAR TOOLS AND APPLICATIONS 
An!analysis!of! twentyPfive! logbook! tools! and!applications!available! at!
the!time!was!undertaken!in!order!to!investigate!if!the!problem!had!alP
ready! been! addressed.! A! list! of! the! applications! can! be! found! in! the!
appendix.!Overall!the!websites!and!apps!had!generally!positive!ratings!









website!offers!an!online! logbook,! instructional!videos!and! information!
sheets!with!progress!checks!that!can!be!printed!for!use!in!the!car,!learnP








than! others);! however,! none! of! these! applications! explicitly! aimed! to!
motivate!the!learner!drivers!to!undertake!more!diverse!practice.!!!















































7.3!LOGBOOK APPLICATION OVERVIEW 
A!logbook!smartphone!application!was!first!developed!without!gamifiP
cation.!The!application!could!record!driving!practice,!display!previous!
practice!sessions,!and!provide!useful! links!and! information!for! learner!
drivers! and! their! supervisors.! The! application!was! developed! for! the!
Apple! iOS! platform,! targeting! iPhone,! iPod! Touch! and! iPad! devices.!
Research!by!International!Data!Corporation!(Hanlon,!2011)!and!by!Our!
Mobile!Planet! (2012)! indicated! that! the!Apple! iPhone! significantly! led!
the!Australian!smartphone!market!at!the!time!of!development.!
7.3.1!APPLICATION DESIGN PROCESS 
To!design!the!application,!a!scenarioPbased!iterative!design!process!was!
used.! Scenarios! are! narratives! that! describe! how! target! users!may! enP
gage! in!particular!activities! (Carroll,! 1995).!Scenarios! in! this! case!were!
created! to! help! to! illustrate! different! contexts! and! activities! that!may!
occur! that! the! application! could! support.! A! persona! was! created! for!
each! scenario! based! on! target! user! demographics.! The! People,!ActiviP
ties,!Contexts,!Technologies!(PACT)!framework!was!adopted!to!analyse!
the! scenarios! and! also! to! help! describe! the! domain! (Benyon! &!
Macaulay,! 2002).! The! design! was! also! influenced! by! the! application!

































the! car! with! her! mum,! borrows! her! mum’s! smartphone,! opens! the!
Learner! Logbook! app! and! presses! the! record! button,! then! gives! the!
phone!back! to!her!mum.!She!starts! the!car!and!drives! to!school.!Once!
she! has! arrived,! parked! the! car! and! turned! it! off,! she! gets! the! phone!
















arrives! back! at! home.!Daniel! stops! the! car! and! heads! back! inside! the!
house!to!go!play!video!games.!An!hour!later!Daniel!realises!he!forget!to!
stop!recording.!He!opens!the!logbook!learner!app,!presses!the!stop!reP
cording!button,!edits! the!recorded! information,!heads!down!to! the!car!




the!day!of! the! lesson! the!driver!arrives!at!her!home!and!picks!her!up.!





phone! away! and! starts! the! car.!Mary! drives! for! an! hour,! successfully!






Anthony! has! been! using! the! physical! Learner! Logbook! to! record! his!




and! it! displays! it! on! the! app! for! him.! Any! newly! recorded! practice,!




of! hours! using! it.! However,! he! drives! only! about! once! a! month! and!
most!of!the!hours!he!has!recorded!have!been!in!very!specific!contexts,!
for! example,! during! the! middle! of! the! day! in! fine! weather.! The! app!
determines! that! the!weather! tomorrow!will! be! rainy! and! notifies!AnP
thony!that!he!could!possibly!try!driving!tomorrow!to!get!rainy!weather!
experience.!Anthony! feels! that! he! is! not! prepared! to! drive! in! rain! yet!
and!dismisses!the!notification.!!





The! demographic! of! those! learning! to! drive! is! diverse.! They! are! priP
marily! young! (16! to! 18! year! olds)! but! can! also! be! older.! Generally!
speaking,! younger! people! are! expert! users! of! technology! and!mobile!
devices.!Learners!may!be!male!or!female.!Learners!may!learn!to!drive!in!
a! range! of! different! cars.! Supervisors! are! primarily! parents! and! they!
may! not! be! adept! at! using! technology! and! mobile! devices.! Learners!




ord! supervised! driving! hours! by! entering! data! before! and! after! a!
supervised! driving! practice! session! has! occurred.! The! purpose! of! the!
activity!is!to!record!practice!and!to!track!the!total!number!of!hours!and!
type! of! practice! undertaken.! The! frequency! of! the! activity! will! vary!
based!on!the!practice!schedule!of!the!learner!driver.!Use!of!the!applicaP







week.!Because! the!activity!may!be! infrequent,! the!application!must!be!
easy!to!learn!and!use!(Benyon!et!al.,!2005).!The!recording!activity!begins!
at!the!start!and!end!of!the!practice!session.!It!must!be!able!to!run!withP
out! any! input! from! the! learner! driver,! as! mobile! phone! use! while!




The! recording! activity! is! likely! to!happen! in! a! car! context,! before! and!
after! driving! occurs.! The! physical! environment! of! the! car! could! vary!
depending!on! the!weather! outside;! it! could!be!hot! and! sunny!or! cold!
and!rainy.!Driving!could!be!carried!out!in!geographically!remote!enviP
ronments!where! Internet! access! is! slow,!or!where! there! is! little!power!
available!unless!the!driver!has!a!carPspecific!phone!charger.!In!terms!of!





ly,! or! by! having! it! manually! entered! by! the! learner! or! supervisor.!
Smartphone!technology!provides!a!way!to!track!location!and!time!easiP








































(for! first! time! use)! that! welcomed! the! user,! provided! information! on!
how!to!use!the!app,!showed!a!disclaimer,!and!allowed!for!bulk!input!of!
previous! hours! (day/night/accredited! in!minutes).! Other! functions! inP
cluded:!providing!an!overview!of!driving!practice!undertaken,!allowed!
users!to!record!a!practice!session!or!manually!input!a!previous!session,!















Figure 7.2 - Digital Mockups of the Logbook Application 
Different!versions!of! the!mockups!were! created!with!different! layouts!
and!interaction!styles.!From!these,!the!design!of!the!logbook!was!iteraP




The! primary! features! of! the!working! prototype! included:! recording! a!










Figure 7.3 - Recording practice views running on an iPhone 
The!aim!of! these! features!was! to!provide! functionality! that!made! logP
ging! practice! easier! than! using! the! physical! book.! This! version! of! the!
application! was! used! as! the! nonPgamified! control! in! the! field! study!
evaluation.!The!gamified!version!used! this!version!as!a! starting!point,!














7.4.1!JUSTIFY THE MOTIVATION FOR GAMIFICATION 
Three!steps!were!undertaken!to!justify!the!motivation!for!gamification:!
identifying! the! problem! and! goals,! determining! if! gamification! was!
worth!using,!and!translating!the!goals!into!metrics.!



















DETERMINE IF GAMIFICATION IS APPROPRIATE 
There!is!a!possibility!that!adding!game!elements!to!particular!activities!
could! result! in! negative! consequences.! Therefore,! it! is! worthwhile! at!
this!point!in!the!process!before!designing!begins!to!ask!if!there!could!be!
negative!consequences!when!framing!the!activity!as!gamePlike.!
Learning! to! drive! requires! concentration! and! focus! from! the! learner!
driver.!However,!the!activity!is!not!too!serious!for!gamification.!In!fact!
figures! indicate! that! learner! drivers! are! some! of! the! safest! drivers,! as!
they! are! always! required! to! be! supervised! (ScottPParker! et! al.,! 2011).!
One!important!aspect!that!needs!consideration!is!that!there!is!currently!
a!ban!on!all!mobile!phone!use!(including!handsPfree)!for!learner!drivers!





and!after! the! learner!driver!uses! the! car.!Any!gamification! experience!
should!do!this!as!well,!so! it!does!not!distract! the!driver!or!require! the!
driver’s!attention!while!they!are!learning.!!
DETERMINE DESIRED BEHAVIOURS 
The!next!step!involved!identifying!desired!behaviours!that!address!the!
goal.!Based!on!the!highPlevel!goals!in!the!previous!step,!specific!behavP
iours! can! be! determined! as! key! performance! indicators! for! meeting!











beyond! the! mandated! one! hundred! hours.! Discussions! with! experts!
suggested!that!some!considered!the!100!hours!to!be!a!crude!measure!of!
experience,!and! that! learner!drivers!may!believe! that!when! they!reach!
that! milestone! they! are! excellent! drivers.! Any! additional! practice! beP
yond! 100! hours! is! beneficial! for! learner! drivers! as! it! allows! continual!
practice! in! a! supervised! context.! Therefore,! the!more! practice! beyond!
the! 100!hours! a! learner!driver!undertakes,! the! better.! In! this!way,! the!
measurable!behaviours!chosen!for! this!goal!began! in!small! increments!
and! increased!by! larger!amounts! in!an!attempt! to!challenge!drivers! to!
reach!a!larger!milestone!each!time.!!
The!third!goal!was!to!encourage!learner!drivers!to!drive!in!a!variety!of!
different! circumstances.!This!goal!was!divided! into! two!specific!parts,!
undertaking! different! driving! skills! and! driving! in! different! contexts.!
The!list!of!skills!and!contexts!was!derived!from!a!checklist!at!the!end!of!
the!physical!Learner! logbook!and!a!skill! list!on! the!Learn2Go!website.!
Previous! international! research! was! also! referred! to! that! investigated!
the! percent! of! crashes! attributable! to! deficiencies! in! specific! driving!
behaviours! (McKnight! &! McKnight,! 2003).! Those! that! contributed! to!



































Table 7.1 – A Summary of Goals and Desired Behaviours 
7.4.2!DESIGN THE GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE 
Three! steps! were! involved! in! designing! the! gamification! experience.!
These! included!working! out! how! to!measure! and! enforce! the! behavP
iours,!understanding!the!player,!and!then!designing!the!gamification.!!














available! included! sunset! and! sunrise! data! to! determine! if! a! learner!










































UNDERSTAND THE PLAYER 
Before!designing! the!gamification,! the! target!player!demographic!was!
identified.! In! terms! of! age,! the! primary! audience! for! this! application!
covers!two!groups.!The!first!are!older!teen!group!(aged!13!to!18)!and!the!
second! is! the! young! adult! group! (aged! 18! to! 24).! The! teen! is! getting!
ready!for!adulthood;!there!is!generally!a!divergence!between!male!and!
female! interests,!with! boys! tending! to! focus! on! competition! and!masP
tery,!and!girls!focusing!on!real!world!issues!and!communication.!They!
both! may! also! be! open! to! trying! new! kinds! of! experiences! as! well!
(Schell,! 2008).! Young! adults! on! the! other! hand! generally! have! estabP
lished!tastes!when!it!comes!to!games.!Additionally,!there!are!likely!to!be!






DESIGN THE GAME 
Once! the! target! players! had! been! identified,! the! gamification! design!
process!began.!The!gamification!design!went! through!a!userPcentered,!
iterative!design!process.!The!same!design!principles!used!to!design!the!





application,! achievements! could! simply! have! been! added! that! reward!
learner!drivers!for!completing!specific!driving!activities.!However,!one!
of!the!changes!proposed!in!the!updated!framework!was!to!look!at!how!
game! elements! could! be! used! to! try! and!make! the! desired! behaviour!
more! intrinsically!motivating,! rather! than! having! rewardPbased! game!















The! idea! of! the! learner! driver! undertaking! a! virtual! road! trip! around!
Australia!was!settled!on!as!the!basis!for!the!gamification!experience.!A!
road! trip! is!something!often!associated!with! the!primary! target!demoP
graphic,!where!it!can!be!a!coming!of!age!activity!that!young!people!may!






of! a! road! trip,! and! also! linked! to! the! driving! practice! undertaken! by!
learners.!An!additional!bonus!was!that!completing!a!realistic!road!trip!
around! Australia! would! take! approximately! 200! hours! to! complete,!














game!elements! support! the!design! requirements! identified! earlier! and!




a! virtual! road! trip! around! Australia! with! them.! Road! trips! are! often!
seen!as!appealing!to!younger!people,!representing!aspects!of! independD
ence,* freedom,! and! fun.! The! road! trip! theme! was! also! used! in! the!









to! complete.! This! may! encourage! practice! beyond! the! mandated! 100!
hours!(DR5).!
Game$Mechanics$
The! mechanics! of! the! game! revolved! around! players! selecting! a! car,!
choosing!a!nearby!destination,!and!then!each!time!they!undertook!pracP
tice! they! were! rewarded! with! coins.! Coins! were! rewarded! based! on!
frequency!of!practice!(DR4),!the!total!trip!time!(DR5),!and!the!choice!of!
skills! and! contexts! completed! during! the! trip! (DR6),! such! as! UPturns!
and!reverse!parallel!parks.!These!coins!could!then!be!used!to!purchase!
different! amounts! of! fuel,! as!well! as! other! items! (e.g.,! repair! kits! and!
spare! tyres),! to!help!advance! the!player!around!Australia.!Buying!fuel!








sidered! to! be! less! risky.! A! player’s! car!might! break! down! and! if! this!
happened!then!players!had!to!pay!for!repairs.!Players!could!also!choose!















tion! they!became!clearer,! linking! the! trip! to! the!real!world! (see!Figure!
7.6) 
! !
Figure 7.6 - Road Trip Game Views – signs and destinations 
The!detailed!mechanics!of!the!gamification!design!are!outlined!below!in!



















































































































Figure 7.7 - Examples of the car icon set used (Iconfinder, 2010) 
In!order!to!add!a!little!fun,!feedback,!and!surprise!to!the!game,!speech!
bubbles!were!placed! above! the! car! and! random! text!was! shown! from!









For! each!destination! on! the! trip,! real! photos!were! used! for! the! towns!
and!cities.!These!images!began!as!blurry!images;!as!the!player!got!closer!










Figure 7.8 - Early mockups of the road trip gamification 






Figure 7.9 - Digital mockups for the virtual road trip 
The!design!was!then!implemented!as!a!prototype!that!could!run!on!iOS!
devices,!such!as!iPhone,!iPod!Touch!and!iPad!(see!figure!7.10).!!
! !! ! !







The! gamification! design! evolved! from! that! initially! proposed! in! the!
gamification!design!document.!The!final!design!was!still!based!around!




Players! could! choose! from! three! available! cars.! The! other! seven! cars!
were! locked! and! required! the! player! to! unlock! them! by! undertaking!
certain!tasks!(such!as!reaching!a!new!city).!Each!car!had!various!qualiP
ties! that!could!affect!gameplay,!such!as!efficiency,!which!affected!how!









or! a! passenger! getting! carsick.! Players!would! need! to! attend! to! these!
issues!by!purchasing!appropriate! items!before! they!could!continue!on!
their! road! trip.! Items!available! for!purchase! included! fuel,! to!add!disP





Figure 7.11 - Getting a flat tyre in the gamification prototype 
7.4.3!EVALUATE THE GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE 
The!prototype! evaluated! by! identifying! and! addressing! any! gamificaP
tion! issues,! running! a! usability! and! playability! study,! and! making!
changes!to!the!prototype,!based!on!feedback.!
















































EVALUATE AS A TOOL AND A GAME 
Twelve! recent! learner! drivers! were! recruited! to! participate! in! a! comP
bined! usability! and! playability! study! to! provide! feedback! on! the!








A! 45Pminute! laboratory! session! was! held! during! which! participants!
tried!the!two!versions!of!the!application.!Participants!completed!a!quesP
tionnaire! recording! demographic! information! (age! and! gender),!






gamified! version! participants! recorded! a! practice! session,! edited! the!
practice! session,! and!manually! entered! practice.! The! same! tasks!were!




tions.!Audio!was! recorded!during! the! study,! as! the! participants!were!
















asked! if! the! following! functions!were! useful:! record! a! drive,! logbook,!
and! resources.! Finally,! participants! were! asked! if! they! thought! the!!
application! would! be! useful! for! a! learner! driver.! Questionnaire! reP
sponses!were!given!on!a!fivePpoint!LikertPscale,!where!a!response!of!1!
was!Strongly!Disagree!and!a!response!of!5!was!Strongly!Agree.!!
This! process! was! repeated! with! the! other! version! of! the! application.!
After! participants! tried! both! prototypes,! they! completed! a! final! quesP
tionnaire! that! asked! them! to! compare! each! prototype! in! terms! of!
preference,!enjoyment!and!motivation.!The!participant!was!then!asked!
to!play!with! the!gamified!version! for! another! five!minutes.! Following!
this!a!playability!questionnaire!was!administered,!which!asked! if! they!
found! the! game! elements! enjoyable,!what! they! liked! and!did! not! like!
about!the!gamified!application,!and!if!they!had!any!improvements!they!
would!like!to!see.!A!brief!unstructured!interview!was!then!undertaken!
that! probed! for! any! further! playability! feedback,! or! suggestions! for!
improvement.!!
A! statistical! analysis! was! undertaken! on! the! quantitative! data! using!
Wilcoxon! Signed! Ranks! Tests! to! compare! LikertPscale! questions,! and!
chiPsquare!goodnessPofPfit! tests! for! version! comparisons.! ShortPanswer!
questionnaire!responses!and!interview!audio!was!also!recorded,!coded!
and!themes!were!identified.!
Overall,! participants! reported! that! the!gamified!version!was!more! enP
gaging! and! motivating! than! the! nonPgamified! version.! However,!
neither! version!was! reported! as! being! significantly! preferred! over! the!
other.!This!may!have!occurred!due!to!the!novelty!factor!of!both!applicaP
tions! compared! to! the! physical! logbook,! or! because! of! a! number! of!
usability! issues! that! arose! in! the! gamified! application,! namely! an! inP
!!
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Table 7.3 – Summary of results from the usability and playability study 
Only! one! usability! result! proved! to! be! significantly! different! between!
the! applications:! participants! reported! that! they! found! the! gamified!
application! harder! to! learn* how* to* use* than! the! nonPgamified! version.!
Apart! from!this! result,!no!other!significant!differences!were! found!beP
tween!the!two!versions.!This!may!indicate!that!participants!found!both!




bunching! of! scores! at! the! upper! level! reported! by! the! instrument),!
which! could!be!due! to! the!novelty!of!both!versions!of! the! application!
when!compared!to!the!physical!logbook.!!
The!learnability!result!indicates!that!the!gamified!version!of!the!applicaP
tion! was! harder! to! learn! to! use! than! the! nonPgamified! version.! It! is!
interesting! to! note! that! although! an! introductory! screen! provided! an!









it! (unfortunately!data!wasn’t! recorded! for! the! remaining! three!particiP
pants!due! to!an!error!with! the!screen!recording! tool).! It!was!observed!
that!participants!generally!opted! to! take!a!more!exploratory!approach!
to!understanding!the!game!elements,!with! the!majority!of!participants!
attempting! to! try! to! tap!on!different!parts!of! the!game!screen! to! learn!
what!was,!and!wasn’t,!part!of!the!game.!Participants!reported!that!the!
gamification!was!difficult! to!understand! initially.!However,! once! they!
had!completed! tasks! involving! recording!practice,! receiving!coins!and!
buying! petrol,! the! participant’s! understanding! of! the! game! elements!
became!much!clearer.!!












putting,*you*know,* they’ve*done* every*hill* start,*UDturn,* three*point* turn* in*
every*drive* so* they* can*get*more*points”,! “so* there*might* be* an* incentive* to*
cheat* instead*of*using*it* for*your*own*advantage”,! and! “it*may*lead*to*more*
forging*of*trips”.!!
A!number!of!participants!provided! ideas! for! improvements!and!addiP
tional! game! elements,! including! the! addition! of! a! more! inPdepth!
tutorial,!an!achievement!system,!and!competitive!elements.!A!few!parP
ticipants! suggested! the! gamification! experience! should! take! less!












se! results! indicate! the! importance! of! running! a! playability! study.!!
Without!it,!a!confusing!gamification!design!would!have!been!delivered.!
BALANCE THE TOOL AND THE GAME 
The!final!step!of!the!framework!is!to!make!changes!to!the!gamification!
design! based! on! the! results! of! the! study.! A! number! of! usability! and!
playability!changes!were!recommended!and!made,!using!these!results.!
These! included! making! improvements! to! the! gamification! mechanics!
and! user! interface,! such! as! providing! further! guidance! to! introduce!
players! to! the!gameplay,! adding!achievements!and!minor! competitive!
and!sharing! features,! reconsidering! the!design!and! layout!of! the!main!
gamification! interface! and! adding! further! functionality! to! prevent!
cheating.!!
The! other! recommendation! for! the! gamification! design! was! to! try! to!
simplify!the!fuel!and!coin!metaphors!currently!being!used!in!the!gamiP
fication!design,!and!also!to!focus!on!supporting!the!functionality!of!the!




meter!would!be!added!to! their! road! trip!distance.!This!would!make! it!
simpler! and! easier! to! understand.! Learner! drivers! would! still! receive!









7.4.4!PROTOTYPE DESIGN FOR THE FIELD EXPERIMENT  
The!changes!were!made!and!the!final!application!was!ready!for!a!field!




The! introduction!provides! an! overview!of! the! functions! available! and!
details!on!the!road!trip!feature!(if!it!is!the!gamified!version).!In!addition!
to!this!the!user!can!enter!any!previous!practice!they!may!have!recorded!
already! in! their! physical! logbook.! The! user! is! also! required! to! read! a!
disclaimer! and!warning,! and! then! accept! the! terms! and! conditions! of!
the!application!before!they!can!use!it.!
! !




The! logbook!view,! the! first! screen! the!user!sees!after! the! introduction,!
provides!an!overview!of! the!total!amount!of!practice! logged!using!the!
















export! their! logged!practice!data,! provide! feedback!or! view! the! introP
duction!to!the!application!again.!
! !




RECORDING A TRIP 



















Figure 7.16 – Updated trip details layout 
VIRTUAL ROAD TRIP GAME 
The! gamification! experience! designed! for! the! application! revolved!
around!the!learner!driver!undertaking!a!virtual!road!trip!around!AusP



























ROAD TRIP OVERVIEW 
The!road!trip!overview!page!showed!how!close!users!were!to!reaching!
the!next!city!on!the!road!trip.!It!also!provided!an!overview!of!total!kilP
ometers! travelled,! friends! added,! achievements! unlocked! and! coins!
available.!
! !
Figure 7.18 – Road trip overview before and after adding practice 










first,! second! or! third! place,! and! this! was! done! programmatically! deP
pending!on!their!current!road!trip!total.!!





on! the! road! trip,! as! opposed! to! simply! being! there! as! rewardPbased!
elements.!!
! !








CARS, MAP AND HELP VIEWS 
Players! received! coins! for! undertaking! diverse! and! regular! practice;!
these! coins! could! be! used! to! purchase! new! cars! that!would!make! the!
road!trip!easier!to!complete.!Players!were!encouraged!to!upgrade!their!
car! as! soon! as! possible! as! their! first! car!was! an! old! one,!which! broke!
down!on!the!virtual!road!trip!regularly.!!
A!map!view!provided!an!overview!of! the!paths! learner!drivers! could!
take!on!their!virtual!road!trip!around!Australia.!!
! !
Figure 7.20 – Car and Map Views 








application! for! learner! drivers! using! the! updated! gamification! design!
framework!proposed! in!chapter! six.!The! target!player!was!established!
and!a!gamification!design!document!was!created!to!aid!in!the!design!of!
an! effective! gamification! experience.! An! iterative! design! process! was!










8.! EVALUATING THE LEARNER LOGBOOK 
GAMIFICATION DESIGN 
To! investigate! the!usefulness!of! the!updated! framework,! a! field! study!
was!undertaken!to!evaluate!the!resulting!gamification!design.!A!total!of!
25! learner! drivers! were! recruited! to! try! two! different! versions! of! the!
logbook! application,! a! gamified! version! and! a! nonPgamified! version.!
Participants!used!one!version!of!the!application!for!two!weeks!and!proP




8.1!FIELD STUDY OVERVIEW 
The! aim!of! the! field! study!was! to! evaluate! the! effect! the! gamification!























ered! from! application! usage! logs,! questionnaire! data,! and! interview!
data.!!














were! over! 25! and! recording! practice! in! a! logbook! is! not! required! for!
those!over!25).!For!those!who!did!(n!=!23)!the!amount!of!practice!underP
taken! varied! greatly! from! participant! to! participant.! Participants! had!










month! (SD! =! 11.630),! an! average! of! about! two! a! week.! Interview! reP
sponses! supported! this! weekly! practice! with! the! majority! of!
participants!sat!they!practiced!one!or!more!times!a!week.!For!those!who!
did!not! practise! very! often,! three! themes! emerged! to! explain! this:! beP
cause! of! an! injury,! sickness,! or! holiday;! because! they! do! not! enjoy!
driving;!or!because!they!do!not!really!need!their!licence.!
Practice! was! split,! with! some! participants! going! out! just! to! practise!
driving! and! others! integrating! it! into! their! own! or! their! supervisor’s!
daily! tasks! and! activities.! Some! participants! commented! that! they!
would!go!out!to!practice!without!any!detailed!plan!of!what!they!wanted!
to! practice.! Those! integrating! practice! into! activities! and! tasks! listed!




because! the!practice!will!be! tied! to!a! specific!activity! such!as!going! to!
work.!
Interview! responses! revealed! that! participants! were! primarily! superP
vised! by! a! parent! or! someone! else! in! their! family.! Some! participants!








LEARNING TO DRIVE EXPERIENCE 
Of!the!25!participants,!18!reported!in!the!questionnaire!that!they!found!
learning! to! drive! to! be! an! enjoyable! experience! overall.! Short! answer!
responses! that! asked! participants! why! they! found! it! enjoyable! were!
tagged!with!four!themes:!freedom!and!independence!(11!responses),!the!
experience!of!driving!(nine!responses),!good!support!from!the!instrucP
tor/supervisor! (four! responses),! and! mastery! of! a! new! skill! (three!
responses).! It! is!worthwhile!noting! that! all!participants!who!had! their!
licence!for!15!months!or! less!responded!that!they!enjoyed!the!learning!
experience!(n!=!12).!This!was!supported!by!interview!responses!as!well,!









REACTIONS TO THE MANDATORY 100 HOURS 
Participants!were!asked!in!the!interview!what!they!thought!of!having!to!
undertake! 100! hours! of! mandatory! supervised! practice.! Participants!
generally!reported!that!they!thought!it!was!a!suitable!amount!of!time!to!
build! confidence! and! experience.! One! participant! said,! “I* feel* thaths* a*
reasonable*thing*to*do*(…)*so*you*have*the*right*experience*and*stuff.”!Some!
participants! over! 25! didnbt! need! to! complete! 100! hours! of! supervised!
practice,! but! wanted! to! do! so! anyway! to! feel! more! comfortable! and!
confident:!“I*donht*need*these*100*hours*but*I*want*to*do*the*100*hours*before*
I*go* for*my*drivers* licence* test* to*make* sure* that* Ihm*comfortable.* (…)*They*
obviously* need* them* as* they* thought* 100* hours* sufficient* training* time,* so*
thaths*what*Ihm*going*to*do.”!!













a! smaller! amount!of! time.!One!also! said! that! that! the!driving! tests! inP
stead! should! be! made! harder! instead! of! having! mandatory! practice.!
Supervisors!may!also!find!the!mandatory!driving!practice!a!long!time,!
with! one! participant! saying! that! their! supervisor! “just* started* writing*
things*down*on*pieces*of*paper*so*I*could*get*my*hours*up*because*shehs*startD
ing*to*get*frustrated”.*!
USEFULNESS OF THE PHYSICAL LOGBOOK 
Of! the!25!participants,!16! reported! that! they! found! the! logbook!useful!
for! recording! the! 100! hours.! Positive! shortPanswer! questionnaire!!
responses! reported! that,! to! them,! the! logbook!was! useful! for! keeping!
track!of!practice.!Although!participants!found!the!logbook!useful,!14!of!
the! 25! participants! also! described! negative! aspects! of! the! logbook.!!
Coded!responses! included!the! logbook!being!a! tedious*process*to*fill*out!
(eleven! responses),! being! easily* forgotten*when! going! out! to! practice!
(three! responses),! being! easy* to* damage* (two! responses),! participants!
may! forget* to* enter* information* (two! responses),! cumbersome* (one! reP
sponse),!and!having!the!ability!easily*enter*false*data!(one!response).!!!




tive! themes! that! arose! from! the! interviews! reported! that! the! logbook!
could!be!annoying*to*fill*out,*lost*or*forgotten*on*trips,! is*falling*out,*can*be*
annoying* to* carry* around,* is* falling* apart.! The!most! common! subPtheme!
discussed!in!relation!to!filling!out!the!logbook!was!a!repetitive*and*tediD








There!were! 10! participants!who! noted! that! they! enter! practice! details!
into!their!logbook!every!time!they!go!for!a!drive.!However,!a!number!of!






not! fill! out! the! logbook! for! short! drives! or! if! they! are! in! a! rush.! Four!
participants!commented!that!it!would!be!easier!for!them!if!there!were!a!
smartphone!application!available!that!could!log!practice!for!them.!!
SMARTPHONE AND VIDEOGAME USAGE 
All! 25! participants! reported! that! they! used! a! smartphone! on! a! daily!
basis.!Participants!reported!that!they!had!been!using!a!smart!phone!on!
average!for!the!last!2.16!years!(SD!=!1.284).!Participants!on!average!reP
ported! that! they! spent! on! average! 4.85! hours! a! day! using! their!
smartphone!(SD!=!4.691).!!
Videogame!usage!varied!between!participants.!Two!reported!that!they!
had!not! played!video! games! before.! The! remainder! had! been!playing!
video!games!for!an!average!of!8.12!years!(SD!=!8.12).!On!average!particP
ipants!play!8.10!hours!of!games!(SD!=!11.447).!But!these!results!varied!
greatly! between! participants:! five! reported! that! they! do! not! play! any!
videogames!during!the!week,!11!reported!between!1!to!5!hours!a!week!
(on!average!less!than!1!hour!a!day),!two!participants!reported!10!to!14!
hours! a!week! (on!average!over! 1! to!2!hours! a!day),! three!participants!



























Table 8.1 - Video game genres enjoyed by participants 
8.2.2!USER EXPERIENCE RESULTS 
The! following! results! compare! user! experience! in! both! applications.!
Individual! aspects! of! user! experience! are! investigated,! including! conP









Concentration' 5.75! 5.50! P0.162! .871!
Enjoyment' 6.00! 5.00! 4.037! <!.0001!
Perceived'Control' 5.25! 5.25! P0.948! .343!
Challenge' 5.00! 4.67! P0.657! .511!
Perceived''
Ease'of'Use'
6.75! 7.00! P1.021! .307'
Perceived''
Usefulness'
6.00! 5.67! P3.56! .722'
Table 8.2 – Median User Experience and Usefulness Scores for Gamified and 











More'Enjoyable' 22! 1! 2! 33.68! <!.001!
Preference' 18! 1! 6! 18.32! <!.005!
Table 8.3 – Chi-Square results for enjoyable and preference measures Gamified 
and Non-Gamified Versions of the Logbook Application 
CONCENTRATION 
Of!the!25!participants,!when!using!the!gamified!version!of!the!applicaP
tion! 12! participants! reported! an! increase! in! concentration,! six!
participants! reported! no!difference,! and! seven!participants! reported! a!
decrease!in!concentration.!A!Wilcoxon!signedPrank!test!determined!that!
there! was! no! significant! median! increase! in! reported! concentration!




tion! 21! participants! reported! an! increase! in! enjoyment,! three!
participants!reported!no!difference,!and!one!participant!reported!a!deP
crease! in! perceived! control.! A!Wilcoxon! signedPrank! test! determined!
that! there! was! a! significant! median! increase! in! reported! enjoyment!




use.! They! could! choose! the! nonPgamified! version,! game! version,! or!
neither!version.!The!majority!of!participants!chose!the!gamified!version!
(N!=! 22).!A! chiPsquare! test! of! goodnessPofPfit!was!performed! to!deterP
mine!whether! the! three!options!were!equally!preferred.!Preference! for!











tion! nine! participants! reported! an! increase! in! perceived! control,! three!
participants! reported!no!difference! and! 13!participants! reported! a!deP
crease! in! perceived! control.! A!Wilcoxon! signedPrank! test! determined!





tion! eight! participants! reported! an! increase! in! challenge,! seven!
participants! reported!no!difference! and! 10!participants! reported! a!deP
crease!in!challenge.!A!Wilcoxon!signedPrank!test!determined!that!there!
was! no! significant!median! increase! in! reported! challenge!when! using!
the!gamified!version!compared!to!the!nonPgamified!version.!!
PERCEIVED EASE OF USE 
Of!the!25!participants,!when!using!the!gamified!version!of!the!applicaP
tion!three!participants!reported!an!increase!in!perceived!ease!of!use,!12!
participants! reported!no!difference! and! 10!participants! reported! a!deP
crease! in! perceived! ease! of! use.! A! Wilcoxon! signedPrank! test!





tion! 10! participants! reported! an! increase! in! perceived! usefulness,! five!
participants! reported!no!difference! and! 10!participants! reported! a!deP
crease!in!perceived!usefulness.!A!Wilcoxon!signedPrank!test!determined!
that! there! was! no! significant! median! increase! in! reported! perceived!






NON-GAMIFIED VERSION USER EXPERIENCE INTERVIEW FEEDBACK 
Feedback! from!participant! interviews! for! the! nonPgamified! version! of!
the!application!was!generally!positive.!A!number!of! subPthemes!arose!
which! revolved!around! the! efficiency,! convenience! and! ease*of*use! of! the!
application.! The! efficiency! of! using! the! application! to! record! practice!
was! a! reoccurring! theme! that! arose! from! interview! discussions:! “You*
just* have* to* press* record* and* it* records* everything,* so* iths* a* lot* easier* than*
writing*everything*down*and*stressing*about*not*writing*things*down”,! and!
“it*was*a* lot* easier* to*put* in* the*hours*and* the* time,* the*odometer.*Another!
theme! that! arose!was! that! it!was! convenient! because! it!was! a!mobile!




the* really* simple*user* interface”! and! “iths* really* easy* to* start* because* I* just*
have* to* open* it* and* tap* the* odometer* […]* iths* just* really* nice,* the* layout* is*
really*good*as*well.”!
GAMIFIED VERSION USER EXPERIENCE INTERVIEW FEEDBACK 
The! feedback! for! the! gamified! logbook! application!was! similar! to! the!
nonPgamified! version! in! terms! of! usability:! “It* was* easy* to* use,* really*
straightforward”,!and!“It*was*just*as*good*as*the*other*one.*It*was*helpful*and*
it*made*it*easier*because*you*just*click*record*and*have*the*odometer,*and*it*was*
easy* to* use.”*However,! in! addition! to! usability! themes! that! included!




application* because* iths* something* thaths* fun* and* would* motivate* people* to*
want* to* drive”,* and! “I* did* want* to* practise* because* I* wanted* to* play* the*
game”.! Two! participants! also! noted! that! the! logbook! felt! more! like! a!










COMPARED TO THE PHYSICAL LOGBOOK 
Although! not! explicitly! asked,! some! participants! compared! the! nonP
gamified! version! to! the! physical! logbook.! Of! the! 11! participants! that!
discussed!this,!some!noted!that!the!mobile!application!was!better!than!
the!physical!logbook!because!it!was!more!convenient!to!take!with!them:!
“It*was* so*much* easier* to* use* than* the* logbook* because* […]*my* phone* goes*






Similar! themes! arose!with! feedback! on! the! gamified! logbook! as!well,!
with! 14! participants! discussing! how! this! version! was! better! than! the!
physical! logbook.! Participants! reported! it! was! more! convenient:! “my*
phone*is*always*on*me*and*my*book*isnht*and*because*I*have*a*lot*of*family*and*
cars* and* iths* hard* to* keep* carrying*my* logbook*with*me* everywhere”;*more!
efficient:!“this*is*great,*iths*so*much*easier*than*having*to*write*out*everything*




naire! to! choose!which! of! the! applications! they! preferred! to! use.! They!
could! choose! the! nonPgamified! version,! game! version,! or! neither! verP







These! results! suggest! that! the!gamified! logbook!was! significantly!preP
ferred!over!the!nonPgamified!logbook. 





feedback* and* goals.* The! most! common! response! was! that! participants!





still*a* really*helpful* tool* if*youhre*doing*your*driving,*but* the*game*elements*
just*made*it*a*bit*more*fun.”!A!number!of!participants!elaborated!further,!
discussing! specific! game! elements! that! drew! them! in! and! engaged!
them,! such! as! competition,! collecting! coins,! upgrading! their! car,! and!
collecting!achievements.!
Six! participants! discussed! that! they! found! the! gamified! version!more!
motivating! than! the! nonPgamified! version:! “Iths*more*motivating* to* try*
and*get*around*Australia”,*“I*found*it*like*a*challenge*to*see*how*many*kilomeD
ters*I*can*go”,*and*“It*also*motivated*me*more,*I*enjoyed*it*a*lot*more*because*
iths*more* fun* in*my*opinion,* like*a*game.”! Six! participants! noted! that! the!
road! trip!version!provided!clear!goals! and! feedback.! “I*liked*the*way*it*
summarised*the*kilometers*as*a*distance,*it*was*a*bit*more*clear*what*it*was,*as*
opposed* to* just*numbers”,*“I*wanted* to*keep* looking*at* the* road* trip*and*see*
how*I*was*going”,! and!“the*game*one*was*better*because*it*felt*like*you*were*
playing*a*game*and*it*had*things*to*achieve.”!
NON-GAMIFIED LOGBOOK PREFERENCE 










logbook,*nothing*really*else”,! “(The*nonDgamified*version)*was*a* lot* easier* to*
use*because*you*donht*have*to*check*the*game*version*and*see*what*other*people*
are* doing”! and! “(The* nonDgamified* version)* just* seemed* cleaner* and* more*
practical.”!One!participant!was!underwhelmed!by!the!gamified!version,!
explaining! that! when! he! heard! the! word! ‘game’! he! expected! a! fullP
fledged!game!being!available! in! the!application:!“I*thought*there*was*an*
actual*proper*game*there*that*I*could*play*a*little*bit.”*
8.2.3!MOTIVATION AND BEHAVIOUR CHANGE RESULTS 
The!following!results!compare!both!applications!in!terms!of!motivation!
and! behaviour! change.! The! measures! include! total! practice,! practice!
diversity! and!practice! regularity.!Application!usage!data!was! successP


















sessions'undertaken' 2! 3! 1.402! .161!
Total'time'spent'
practicing'
117! 91! 1.502! .133!
Total'number'of'
skills'practiced'
1! 0! 2.190! .029!
Number'of'different'
contexts'practiced'
2! 3! 1.511! .131!












More'Motivating' 20! 2! 3! 24.56! <!.0005!








version,! gamified! version,! or! neither! version.! The!majority! of! particiP
pants!chose!the!game!version!(N!=!20).!A!chiPsquare!goodnessPofPfit!test!
was! performed! to! determine! whether! the! three! options! were! equally!
preferred.!Preference! for! the! three!options!was!not!equally!distributed!




fied! version! of! the! application! nine! participants! undertook! more!
practice! sessions,! four! participants! undertook! the! same! number! and!
eight!participants!undertook!less!practice!sessions.!A!Wilcoxon!signedP






ipants! practiced! a! shorter! amount.! A! Wilcoxon! signedPrank! test!











more! practice.! The! median! response! was! ‘agree’! and! the! mode! was!
‘strongly! agree’! indicating! that! generally! participants! subjectively! felt!
that!the!game!elements!had!an!affect!on!their!motivation!to!drive.!HowP








think*about* it*because* I*always*had*my*phone*with*me.* It*was*easy* for*mum*
and*I*to*be*out*and*say*leths*do*it*now.”*Two!participants!noted! that! they!
drove!more!than!usual,!but!it!was!not!because!of!the!application,!rather!





because* I*wanted* to*get*around*Australia*and*get*coins*and*stuff.* It*actually*
really* motivated*me”! and! “Right* now* Ihm* at* the* point* where* Ihm* bored* of*
putting*my*logs*into*my*book*and*I*just*really*donht*want*to*anymore.*But*the*
game* would* actually* motivate* me* to* actually* put* the* entries* in.”! Various!
influential!game!elements!were!discussed!by!participants,!including!the!
competitive! elements:! “it*definitely*motivated*me* to*want* to*practice*more*








Participants! could! record! any! driving! skills! completed! during! each!
practice!session!(e.g.,!UPturn,!Reverse!Parallel!Park,!Hill!Start).!Of!the!21!
sets!of! captured!data! from!participants,!when!using! the!gamified!verP
sion! of! the! application! 12! participants! recorded! more! skills,! three!




Participants! could! also! record! any! specific! driving! contexts! that! they!
drove! in! during! each! practice! session! (e.g.,! Heavy! Traffic,! Unsealed!
Road,!School!Zone).!Of! the!21!sets!of!captured!data! from!participants,!
when! using! the! gamified! version! of! the! application! eight! participants!
recorded!more! contexts,! three! recorded! the! same!number! and! six! recP
orded! less.!A!Wilcoxon!signedPrank!test!determined!that! there!was!no!
significant! median! increase! in! the! total! number! of! recorded! contexts!








view! that! they! undertook! more! diverse! practice! due! to! the! added!
checklist! functionality! in!the!application:!“At*the*end*where*you*press*the*
















get* coins.* It*was* kind* of* fun* doing* the* road* trip* thing,* it*was* kind* of* like* a*



















If! a! supervisor’s! parents!were! busy! it!made! it! difficult! to! schedule! in!










A! number! of! other! commitments! affected! participants’! availability! to!
practice,!such!as!school,!university,!work,!extra!curricular!activities,!and!




These! issues!can!be!considered!normal!external! factors! that!will! influP
ence!the!ability!to!learn!to!drive.!




are! discussed! in! detail! below,! highlighted! using! relevant! quotes! from!
participants.!
ACTIVITY GOALS VS. GAME GOALS 
Participants!generally!agreed!that!the!game!elements!aligned!well!to!the!
goals!of!learning!to!drive.!Only!one!participant!related!a!feeling!of!conP
fusion! when! their! car! broke! down,! as! they! were! unsure! why! it!
happened:! “One* time* it* said* I* broke* down* and* I* was* like* hNo!h* (…)*Why*
would* it*do* that?”!When! asked!why! they! thought! it! broke! down,! they!
tried! to! explain! it:!“Is* it*because…*was* it*because*one*of* the* times*I*didnht*

















THE ROAD TRIP PROVIDES FEEDBACK 
It!was! noted! that! participants! thought! the! road! trip! feature! provided!
feedback! that! was! missing! from! both! the! physical! logbook! and! nonP
gamified!version!of!the!logbook!application:!“I*like*how*it*shows*you*that*







bored!of! the!game!elements!over! time:! the!game!elements!would!conP
tinue!to!engage!over!time,!it!is!difficult!to!know!if!they!would!continue!
to!engage!over!time,!and!over!time!the!game!elements!could!get!boring.!!




bored* of* them* before* I* finish* my* 100* hours”,! and! “Because* you* go* around*
Australia* so* thaths* a* long*distance,* and* that*will* probably* sum*up*your*100*
hours*about* (…).* I* really*donht* think*Ihd*have*any* issues*with*getting*bored,*
therehs*always*something*to*do.”*!
A! larger!number!of!participants! reported! that! they!were!unsure! if! the!
game! elements!would! continue! to! engage! them!over! time:!“I*think*the*
novelty*aspect*of*it*is*interesting*but*afterwards*I*wouldnht*really*care*about*it,*
but*I*think*coming*back*to*it,*it*was*getting*interesting”,*“As*it*happens*with*
most*games,* therehs*a*certain*amount*of* time*which*you*play* it.*This*onehs*a*
little*bit*different,* iths*not* just*a*game*where*you*can*keep*playing* it*quickly*








the* game* besides* just* getting* the* distance”,! and! “Therehd* be* sort* of* a* point*
youhd* plateau*with* exciting* achievements* popping* up* and* stuff* like* that* Ihd*
guess,*but*Ihd*probably*still*glance*at*it.”!Two!participants!commented!that!
they! liked!having! the! game! elements! compared! to!having! an! applicaP






think* it*would* be* really* cool* if* there*were*updates*where* you* could* get* even*
better* cars* and* stuff* like* that* because* eventually* youhd* get* to* the* top* of* the*
game”,! “Maybe* if*you*had* like* side*missions?*And*make* it*more* interactive.*









































Participants!were! asked! in! the! interview! if! the! added! game! elements!
distracted! them! from!practising!at! all.!The!majority!of!participants! reP
sponded! that! they! did! not! find! the! game! elements! distracting.! This!
included!while!driving:!“the*main*aspect*of*the*application*is*pressing*start*
and*stop*at*the*end,*so*looking*at*the*game*elements*was*just*where*Ihd*gotten,*
and*how* fast* I* could* look* through* it.* It*wasnht* in* the*way*during* the* actual*
driving* time* or* anything* like* that”,* “it* didnht* affect*my*driving,* it*was* just*




find! them! distracting! while! using! the! application:! “It* takes* a* little* bit*
more*time*to*pay*attention*to*it,*but*iths*worth*it*because*youhre*motivated*in*














One! participant! did! note! that! unlocking! many! achievements! at! once!




One!participant! thought! the!application!would!be!simpler!without! the!
game!elements:!“Iths*like,*it*keeps*it*simpler*(without*the*game).*I*play*games*
because*Ihm*in*the*mood*to*play*games*but*if*Ihm*adding*another*game*as*well*
as* driving* it* sometimes* gets* me* distracted* while* Ihm* driving.”! Two! other!
participants!felt!that!the!game!elements!may!be!better!if!they!were!proP
vided! as! an! optional! extra! to! the!main! logbook! functionality:! “People*






ments!did,!or! could,! lead! to!any!dangers.!The!majority!of!participants!





















and* if* youhre* like* thinking* hOh*what* Ihm* doing* right* now* could* get* me* an*
achievementh*then*yeah*it*could*also*get*you*killed.”!
One! participant! commented! that! they! thought! some! other! players!
“might*try*to*race*ahead*in*skills*when*theyhre*not*ready*or*at*the*level*of*drivD




not! encourage!dangerous! activities:! “iths*not* like*any*of* the*achievements*
are*like*hYou*drove*super*fasth*or*something.*It*just*seems*to*be*pretty*similar*
to*the*logbook,*and*that*doesnht*cause*much*in*terms*of*danger*and*the*game*is*
mostly* just* logging* the* kinds* of* things* that* youhd* kind* of* naturally* do* anyD
way.”*
ENJOYMENT 
A!7Ppoint!LikertPtype!question! in! the!questionnaire! asked!participants!
to!report!whether!they!found!the!game!elements!to!be!enjoyable!or!not.!
The!median! response!was! ‘agree’! and! the!mode!was! ‘strongly! agree’!
indicating!that!generally!participants!reported!that!they!were!enjoyable.!
Qualitative! feedback! supported! the! questionnaire! findings,! with! the!
majority!of!participants!reporting!that! they!liked!having!the!game!eleP
ments! as! part! of! the! application:! “I* thought* that* was* the* best,* most*
appealing* (part)* of* it.* (…)* It* turns* it* into* something* goal* oriented,* and* a*
game”,!“I*thought*it*(the*game)*was*a*good*idea.*I*really*liked*it”,! and!“The*







of! the! game! elements:! “I*would*just*want*to*achieve*them*all* (the*achieveD




tition* factor.”! Other! elements! noted! by! participants! included!
achievements,! upgrading! the! car,! getting! coins,! and! undertaking! the!
road!trip.!!
Although!many!thought!the!game!elements!were!enjoyable,!one!particP




8.2.5!SUMMARY OF THE FIELD STUDY RESULTS 
Results!suggest! that! the! for! the!most!part,! the!gamification!design!did!
not! positively! or! negatively! affect! the! user! experience! although! the!
gamified!version!was! reported!as!being!more!enjoyable.!The!gamified!
version! was! also! reported! as! being! preferred! over! the! nonPgamified!
version!by! the!majority!of!participants.! Perceived!motivation!was! sigP













8.3!FIELD EXPERIMENT DISCUSSION 




the!behaviour! change.!However,! external! factors!may!have! influenced!
this! construct.! Participants! also! reported! that! the! added! gamification!
design!provided!clear!goals!and!feedback!for!the!activity,!which!can!be!
seen! as! better! supporting! the! activity.! These! results! suggest! that! the!
framework!was!useful!for!designing!an!enjoyable!and!motivating!gamiP
fication! experience.! There! were! also! very! few! issues! found! with! the!
gamification! design! –! only! a! few! minor! design! issues! could! be! adP
dressed!in!future!versions!of! the!application.!Some!additional!changes!
to!the!framework!could!be!made!based!on!these!results.!
8.3.1!THE EFFECTS ON USER EXPERIENCE 
Apart! from! enjoyment,! the! added! gamification! had! little! significant!
effect!on!the!other!user!experience!constructs!measured.!However,! the!
added!game!elements!did!not!negatively!affect! the!user!experience!eiP
ther.!Adding!game!elements!has! the!potential! to!affect! the!usability!of!
an!application!(e.g.,!Flatla!et!al.,!2011;!Guin!et!al.,!2012).!Results!from!the!
logbook! study! found! that! generally! the! medians! for! usabilityPrelated!
results! were! high! for! both! versions! of! the! application.! These! results!
suggest! that! the!participants! found! the!gamified!version! just!as!useful!
and!usable!as!the!nonPgamified!version.!This!indicates!that!gamification!
design!framework!was!useful!at!helping!to!successfully!integrate!game!
elements! into! the! application!without! affecting! the!usability.! This! is! a!
similar! result! to! the! findings! of! the! orientation! field! study.!However,!
unlike!the!orientation!field!study,!the!gamified!application!in!this!study!
was!reported!as!being!significantly!more!enjoyable.!!!!
The!majority!of!participants! reported! that! they!preferred! the!gamified!




cal! logbook.! However,! this! did! not!mean! that! all! users! preferred! the!
gamified!version.!Another!user!group!emerged!made!up!of!five!particiP
pants! who! preferred! the! nonPgamified! version.! These! participants!
reported!that!the!reason!for!this!was!that!the!nonPgamified!version!was!
simpler!and!more!straightforward.!Also,!similarly!to!the!previous!orienP
tation! study,! different! participants! reported! that! they! liked! different!
aspects! of! the! gamification.! These! included! competition,! collecting!
coins,!upgrading!their!car,!and!collecting!achievements.!
8.3.2!THE EFFECT ON PERCEIVED MOTIVATION WAS POSITIVE 




as!participants! found! that! the! road! trip!was!useful!at!helping! them! to!
visualise!real!life!progress.!This!seemingly!made!the!driving!experience!
more! interesting! and!motivating! for! some! participants! and!may! have!
influenced! the!motivation!results.!This! indicates! rather! than! just!being!
arbitrary!rewards,! the!goals!of! the!gamification!experience! linked!well!
to!the!driving!activity.!This!supports!the!choice!to!address!the!antecedP
ents!of!flow!in!the!gamification!design!framework.!!
8.3.3!THE EFFECT ON BEHAVIOUR CHANGE WAS MIXED 
Although!reported!motivation!was!affected,!a!comparison!of! recorded!
practice!over!the!four!weeks!found!that!the!addition!of!game!elements!
did!not! lead! to!a! significant! increase! in! the!amount!of!practice!underP
taken!by!participants.!This! indicates! that! the!game!elements!alone!are!
not!enough!to!affect!the!motivation!of!the!participants!during!the!study.!

















nificant! difference! measured! between! the! two! applications.! It! is!
hypothesised!that! this!could!have!been!because!contexts!may!be!more!
difficult!to!undertake.!Driving!skills!such!as!UPturns!and!parallel!parkP
ing! can! be! performed! fairly! easily! in!most! practice! sessions,! however!
different!driving! contexts! like!highway!driving! require! specific! routes!
to!be!undertaken,!or!contexts!like!driving!in!the!rain!rely!on!the!weathP
er.! It! is! easier! for! a! participant! to! undertake! skills! than! to! drive! in!
different!contexts,!which!may!have!led!to!this!result.!!
One! thing! that!may!have! improved! these! results!was! to!help!provide!
planning! and! notifications! for! different! skills! and! contexts.! Currently!
the!application!provides!a!list!of!contexts!and!skills!for! learner!drivers!
to! check!off! at! the! end!of! a!practice! session.! It!may!have!been!worthP
while!instead!to!also!provide!a!list!that!the!learner!driver!could!review!
before! they!went!driving! and!allow! them! to! choose! some! they!would!
like! to!undertake.!This! list! could!be!personalised! to! suggest! skills! that!
have! not! been! practiced! in! a! while.! In! addition! to! this! notifications!
could! be! implemented! that! make! learner! drivers! aware! of! potential!
upcoming!contexts! that!may!be!useful! for! them! to!practice! in.!For! exP
ample,! if! rain! is! forecast! for! the! following!day,! than!alerting! them! the!
day!before!of! this!might!encourage! them! to!plan!a! session! for! the! folP
lowing! day,! thus! encouraging! more! diverse! practice.! This! area! of!
personalisation!could!be!considered! further! in! the!gamification!design!
framework.!
8.3.4!THE GAMIFICATION EXPERIENCE WAS POSITIVE  
The!results!suggest!that!the!game!elements!were!well!received!by!parP
ticipants! and! that! very! few! issues! arose!with! the! gamification!design.!!








experience! comparable! to! some! industry!games.!There!were!no! issues!
with! the!alignment!of! the!game!goals! and! the!goals!of! the!activity.! In!
fact,! participants! reported! that! the! gamification! experience! supported!
the!activity!well!by!providing!feedback!in!terms!of!their!overall!distance!
driven,!and!also!by!providing! the!goal! to!drive!around!Australia.!DifP
ferent!participants! enjoyed!different!parts!of! the!game,! indicating! that!
the!gamification!design!catered!well!for!different!player!types!and!moP




arise! when! adding! game! elements! to! a! nonPgame! experience.! These!
problems!were! considered!during! the! gamification!design! and! the! reP
sults!of!the!study!suggest!that!very!few!of!the!participants!experienced!









have! simply! been! testing! the! boundaries! of! the! system,! and!whether!
they! would! continue! to! cheat! needs! to! be! investigated! further.! One!
other! participant! noted! that! the! game! elements!might! lead! to! distracP
tions!while!driving!and!potentially!danger.!However,!this!was!more!of!
a!concern!rather!than!the!participant!reporting!that!they!were!personalP








8.3.5!FRAMEWORK EFFECTIVENESS AND UPDATES 
The!results!of!this!study!show!that!the!gamification!design!framework!
has!proven!useful!when!designing!gamification!for!this!particular!conP











a! successful! way! to! create! an! enjoyable! gamification! experience! with!
very!few!issues.!!
Although! an! effective! gamified! logbook! experience! may! have! been!
created,! there! are! some! key! improvements! that! could! be!made! to! the!
gamification! design! framework! in! order! to! make! it! more! useful.!!




example,! then! this! step! is! going! to! be! difficult! to! achieve.! To! address!
this,! further! tools! and! activities! need! to! be! provided!with! the! frameP
work!in!order!to!guide!the!designer!through!the!process.!For!example,!a!




The! second! area! for! improvement! could! be! to! provide! further! guideP
lines!on!how!to!use!the!framework!for!evaluating!existing!gamification!
designs.!As!discussed!in!Chapter!2,!the!three!layers!of!the!initial!frameP
work! can! be! used! to! break! down! existing! gamification! designs.!
!!
228!
However,!how!the!existing! framework!could!be!used! to! then!evaluate!
gamification!designs!is!unclear!and!needs!further!work.!!
8.3.6!COMPARISONS TO THE ORIENTATION STUDY 
It! is! difficult! to! compare! the! results! of! this! study! to! the! results! of! the!
orientation!study!because!the!two!contexts!are!different.!However,! the!
participant! demographics! are! similar! which,! does! allow! for! some! inP
formal!comparison.!Results!suggest!that!the!logbook!design!was!a!more!
effective! gamification! design! as! the! achievement! design! used! in! the!
orientation!study!did!not!affect!general!user!experience,!perceived!moP
tivation,!but!had!a! little!effect!on! the!number!of!checkPins!and! friends!
added.!The!gamification!design!used!in!this!study!however!had!a!posiP
tive!affect!on!enjoyment,!perceived!motivation!and!on!some!behaviour!
change.! The! design! also! linked! better! to! the! activity,! providing! better!
feedback!and!goals!to!the!actual!practice!being!undertaken.!!
8.3.7!STUDY LIMITATIONS 
Limitations! of! this! field! study! include! application! novelty,! length! of!
study,! number! of! participants,! and! moderating! variables! in! terms! of!
driving!engagement.!The!novelty!factor!of!both!versions!of!the!applicaP
tion! may! have! contributed! to! higher! user! experience! results! when!
compared!to!the!paperPbased!logbook!that!learner!drivers!currently!use.!
The!length!of!the!experiment!meant!that!each!application!was!used!for!a!
minimum!of! two!weeks.!Although! this!was!a!good! length! in! terms!of!
gathering!application!data!and!feedback,!a!longer!study!may!have!proP
vided! a! clearer! picture! of! the! effect! of! the! gamification! elements! on!














from! chapter! six.! Results! indicated! that! the! gamified! application!was!
preferred!over!the!nonPgamified!version!of!the!application.!The!results!
from!this!study!also!suggested!that!the!addition!of!game!elements!had!a!
positive! effect! on! reported! enjoyment! and! engagement.! Even! though!
adding!game!elements!can!add!a!level!of!complexity!to!a!system,!results!
indicated! that! the! addition! of! game! elements! did! not! affect! the! perP
ceived! ease! of! use! of! the! gamified! application.! Results! were! mixed!
when!it!came!to!driving!engagement!–!the!added!gamification!led!to!a!
significant!increase!in!reported!motivation,!however,!there!was!no!sigP
nificant! change! in! total! recorded! practice.! Participants! did! record!
themselves!as!undertaking!significantly!more!driving!skills!when!using!
the!gamified!version!of!the!application.!The!qualitative!results!suggest!
that! the!potential!gamification!problems!proposed! in! chapter! six!were!
addressed!well!with! this! particular! gamification! design.! These! results!






Over! the! last! few! years! there! has! been! an! increase! in! the! number! of!
designers!using!game!elements! in!nonPgame! contexts! to!motivate! and!
engage!users.!The! term!gamification*has!been!used! to!describe! this! enP
gagement! strategy,! and! a! sizeable! industry! has! grown! that! provides!
gamification! services.!While! research! has! demonstrated! that! gamificaP
tion!can!be!effective!at!producing!behaviour!change,!studies!have!found!
that! it!may! also! negatively! affect! the!user! experience! or! even!motivaP
tion.! In!addition!to! this,! there!are!very!few!guidelines! that!exist! to!aid!
designers! in! creating! an! effective! gamification! design.! This! thesis! has!
investigated! these! gaps! further,! contributing! an! iteratively! developed!
gamification!design!framework!that!has!been!used!to!design!two!gamiP
fied! systems! that! have! been! tested! in! the! field.! The! results! of! this!
research!suggest!that!gamification!can!be!used!to!engage!and!motivate!
users! without! greatly! affecting! the! user! experience.! However,! when!
designing!gamification,!designers!may!want! to! look!beyond!using! exP
trinsic! reward! and! competitive! elements! alone.! Also,! careful!




As! gamification! techniques! become!more! popular,! there! is! a! need! for!
research! to! explore! whether! it! is! a! valid! and! viable! design! strategy.!
Results!from!previous!gamification!research!have!indicated!that!adding!
game!elements!to!nonPgame!contexts!can!create!more!motivating!expeP
riences! in! some! contexts.! However,! research! also! found! that! adding!
game!elements!has!the!potential!to!negatively!affect!the!user!experience!
and!can!also!lead!to!undesired!behaviours,!such!as!cheating.!These!reP
sults! suggested! that! the! effects! of! gamification! depend! greatly! on! the!









Using! the! findings! from! the! literature! review,! a! gamification! design!
framework!was!proposed.!The!framework!was!used!to!design!a!gamifiP
cation! experience! for! a! university! orientation! application.!Notably! the!
gamification! design! focused! on! using! achievements,! a! popular! game!





my! of! an! achievement! was! proposed! and! was! used,! along! with! the!
gamification!design!framework,! to!design!a!set!of!20!achievements! for!
the! orientation! application.! An! iterative! design! process! was! used! to!
create!the!gamification,!with!feedback!gathered!from!staff!and!students.!
A! field! study! was! undertaken! with! 46! new! students! testing! either! a!
gamified! or! nonPgamified! version! of! the! application.! It! was! hypotheP
sised! that! adding! an! achievement! system! would! enhance! user!
experience,! perceived! motivation! and! behaviour! change.! However,!
results!suggested!that! the!addition!did!not!significantly!affect! the!user!
experience! or! perceived! motivation.! Although! behaviour! change! was!
recorded,!some!cheating!did!occur!as!well.!The!gamification!experience!
was!nonetheless!positive,! and!participants!were!willing! to! complete! a!
number! of! achievements.! It! was! also! noted! that! participants! stopped!
engaging! with! application! functions,! such! as! checkingPin! to! events,!
when!there!were!no!achievements!attached!to!them.!These!results!sugP
gested! that! the! addition! of! an! achievement! system! did! not! have! a!
positive!or!negative!impact!on!the!experience!overall.!!!




cation! experience.! The! second! was! the! addition! of! six! heuristics! to!





for! a! learner! logbook! application.! This! time,! the! gamification! design!
focused!on!creating!a!more!gamePlike!experience;!by!understanding!the!
target!player!demographic,!developing! a!design!document,! and!using!




An! iterative! design! process! was! also! used! to! create! the! gamification,!
and!a!usability!and!playability!study!was!undertaken!before!the!appliP
cation!was!deployed!in!a!field!study.!
A! field! study! was! undertaken! with! 25! learner! drivers! testing! both! a!
gamified! and!nonPgamified!version! of! the! logbook! application.! It!was!
expected!that!by!using!the!updated!gamification!design!framework,!an!
effective!gamification!design!would!be!created.!The!results!of!the!field!
study! indicated! that! the! gamification! design! had! a! positive! effect! on!
enjoyment! and!motivation.! Behaviour! change! results!were!mixed,! the!
gamification!encouraged!drivers!to!try!more!driving!skills,!but!not!pracP
tice!anymore!overall.!External!factors!are!likely!to!have!influenced!this!
(e.g.,! supervisor! availability).!Overall,! the! results! from! the! study! sugP
gested! that! the! framework!was!useful! for!designing! an! enjoyable! and!
motivating!gamification!experience!that!provided!clear!goals!and!feedP
back! to! the! driving! activity.! A! few! minor! design! issues! could! be!
addressed!in!future!versions!of!the!application!
To! conclude! this! section,! the! research! questions! from! chapter! one! are!
restated!and!answered!based!on!the!results.!
Research$question:$How$can$an$effective$gamified$system$be$designed?$$
In!chapter!2,!effective*gamification!was!defined! in! terms!of! four!aspects:!
user!experience,!perceived!motivation,!behaviour!change,!and!gamificaP
tion! experience.! The! first! is! that! the! added! gamification! should! not!
affect! the!user!experience!of! the!application,! including!both!hedonistic!
and!utilitarian!qualities!of!the!experience.!The!second!is!that!the!resultP


























encouraged! participants! to! undertake! orientation! activities,! notably!
checkingPin! to! events.! However,! using! rewardPbased! game! elements!
alone!may!not!be!the!best!approach!to!gamification!design,!as!previous!
research! has! demonstrated! that! the! use! of! expected! tangible! rewards!
may!have!a!detrimental!effect!by!undermining!intrinsic!motivation.!The!
results!of!the!orientation!study!found!that!adding!achievements!did!not!









to! increase! workload,! entertain! players! and! be! challenging.! Video!
games!need! to! also! taking! into!account! aspects! such!as! challenge,! fun!
and!playability.!When!adding!game!design!elements!to!motivate!users!
in!nonPgame!contexts,! the!gamified!application!has! the!potential! to!be!
used!like!a!tool!and*a!game.!When!this!happens!there!is!a!potential!for!
conflict!to!occur!between!the!goals!of!the!tool!and!the!goals!of!the!game.!
From! the! results! of! the! orientation! study,! and! also! from! research! and!




























Research$ question:$Which$ elements$ are$ required$ in$ a$ gamification$de@
sign$framework$in$order$to$guide$effective$gamification$design?$$
Adopting!game!design!and!evaluation!processes!may!help! to! create! a!
more!enjoyable!and!fun!gamification!experience.!It!was!theorised!that!a!
game!is!effectively!being!created!whenever!game!elements!are!added!to!
a! nonPgame! context.! Results! from! the! orientation! study! support! this!
theory!that!a!game!is!being!created!–!players!found!the!activity!enjoyaP
ble! and! gamePrelated! activities! took! place! that! normally! would! not!
when! using! the! application! (e.g.,! cheating).! Results! also! suggest! that!
designing!challenging!and!fun!game!activities! is! important.!Therefore,!
designing!the!gamification!experience! like!a!game!is!a!worthwhile!apP
proach! to! effective! gamification! design! –! where! the! user! is! also!
considered!a!player,!game!design!techniques!are!adopted!and!playabilP
ity!testing!is!undertaken.!!





















Research$ question:$ Is$ gamification$ a$ viable$ strategy$ for$ promoting$
engagement?$
The! results! from! this! research! suggest! that! if!designed!well,! gamificaP
tion!can!be!a!viable!strategy!for!engaging!users.!Results!from!both!field!
studies! found! that! the!gamified!version!of! the!application!encouraged!










thought! that! the! addition! of! points,! badges,! or! leaderboards! would!
often! result! in! behaviour! change! and! increased! enjoyment.! However,!
the! literature! revealed!mixed! results!when! it! came! to!determining! the!
effect! gamification! had! on! behaviour! change,! some! had! an! effect! and!





and! a! number! of! problems! arose! in! the!design! (e.g.,! cheating).! ThereP
fore,!gamification!needs!to!be!designed!carefully!to!increase!the!chances!
that! it!will! elicit! behaviour! change,!without! affecting!other! constructs.!
Unfortunately! there! were! no! general! gamification! design! guidelines!














couraging! desired! behaviour! change;! or! negatively,! by! encouraging!
activities!that!are!detrimental!to!the!tool!usage!(e.g.,!cheating,!distractP
ing!the!user!or!promoting!undesired!behaviour!change).!This!should!be!
considered! during! the! design! of! a! gamified! system,! so! that! gamificaP
tionPrelated!problems!are!found!and!minimised.!
If!a!gamified!system!can!be!played!as!a!game,! then!designing! it! like!a!
game! could! be! a! useful! approach.! Therefore,! gamification!design! that!
supports! the! target! player! demographic! and! uses! game! design! and!
evaluation!techniques!during!the!process!may!result!in!a!more!effective!
gamification!design.!The!theory!proposed!is!that!if!games!are!primarily!
enjoyable!and!motivating!to! the!extent! that! they!create!an! intrinsically!
motivating!experience,!then!focusing!on!supporting!intrinsic!motivation!
in! gamification! designs! may! make! them! more! effective.!Results! from!
the!learner!logbook!field!study!support!this!theory.!
9.2.2!GAMIFICATION DESIGN FRAMEWORK 












Figure 9.1 – Updated Gamification Design Framework 
This! framework! can! be! used! to! aid! in! the! design! of! future! gamified!
systems! for! both! research! and! industry! applications.!The!gamification!
design!framework!may!be!used!to!help!create!new!gamification!experiP
ences!or! even!used! to!help!evaluate!existing!gamification!experiences.!






ristics! were! also! proposed! to! address! six! potential! gamification!
problems!that!may!arise!during!design.!These!heuristics!were!outlined!
earlier!in!this!chapter.!!
The! framework! was! developed! through! an! iterative! ‘buildPevaluate’!
process,!where!an! initial! framework!was!proposed!in!the! literature!reP
view! in! chapter! 2,! and! this! was! used! to! add! gamification! to! an!
orientation!application.!Changes!were!made!to!the!framework!based!off!
the!results!of!a!field!study!that!investigated!the!effectiveness!of!the!oriP











This! research! has! also! resulted! in! two! gamified! iOS! applications.! The!
first,!an!orientation!event!application!for!new!students!has!been!used!at!
the! Queensland! University! of! Technology! orientation! event! for! three!
years!and!is!still!in!use!(see!Figure!9.2).!!
! ! !
Figure 9.2 – The gamified ‘Connect with QUT’ module in the QUT iPhone app 
The! application! is! available! to! all! staff! and! students! at! the! university!
and!has!been!updated!a!number!of!times.!Additions!to!the!application!

















9.3!LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
This! study!has! a!number!of! limitations.!These! are!detailed! in! this! last!
section,!along!with!suggestions!for!future!research.!
9.3.1!LIMITATION 1: SMARTPHONE FOCUS 
The!proposed!gamification!design!framework!aspires!to!be!used!as!set!
of!general!guidelines!that!can!be!used!for!any!platform.!However,!curP
rently! the! focus!on! smartphone!applications!does!potentially! limit! the!
ability!to!transfer!the!results!of!this!research!to!other!contexts.!Generally!
speaking,! the! framework! could! be! employed! relatively! easily! to! the!
design!of!gamified!computer!applications!and!websites,!as!well!as!nonP









a! desktop! computer! is! more! limited.! In! this! case,! it! is! likely! that! the!
designs! would! rely! instead! of! different! types! of! sensing,! such! as!
crowdsourcing.!Additionally!smartphones!are!generally!always!on!and!
always! connected! to!a!network.!This!provides!a!number!of! additional!
advantages!when! it!comes! to!gamification!–!passive!sensing!can!sense!
activities!when! the!device! is!not!being!actively!used,!and!notifications!
can! be! sent! to! users! to! rePengage! them!with! the! gamified! experience!
when!they!have!not!used!it!for!some!time.!
Ultimately! the! steps! of! the! framework! are! general! enough! that! they!
could! be! followed! in! a! similar!way! to! create! gamification! experiences!
for! different! contexts.! However,! further! research! and!work!would! be!
required!to!understand!the!effectiveness!of!the!framework!in!these!difP
ferent!contexts.!!
9.3.2!LIMITATION 2: FIELD STUDY NOVELTY AND DESIGN 
There!are!a!number!of!limitations!of!the!orientation!study!–!most!notaP
bly!the!small!sample!size,!the!length!of!the!study,!and!the!novelty!of!the!
applications.! Future! research! should! seek! to! replicate! these! findings!
with!a! larger!sample!and!over!a! longer!timeframe.!Finally,! the!current!




ty,! length! of! study,! and!number! of! participants.! The!novelty! factor! of!
both!versions!of!the!application!may!have!contributed!to!higher!enjoyP
ment! results!when! compared! to! the! paperPbased! logbook! that! learner!
drivers!currently!use.!The!length!of!the!study!meant!that!each!applicaP
tion!was!used!for!a!minimum!of!two!weeks.!Although!this!was!a!good!
length! in! terms! of! gathering! application! data! and! feedback,! a! longer!





As!gamification!becomes!a!more!popular!design! technique! in!both! reP
search!and!industry!settings,!it!is!important!to!investigate!effectiveness!
of!the!approach.!The!findings!of!this!thesis!contribute!to!this!area,!preP
senting! a! design! framework! to! aid! in! creating! effective! gamified!
systems.!Ultimately!this!thesis!contributes!to!a!better!understanding!of!
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































11.1!ACHIEVEMENT SYSTEM ANALYSIS 




achievements! to! users! for! various! activities! (e.g.,! create! a! profile).!
Achievement! notifications! appear! as! popups! in! the! current!web! page!
that!users!are!viewing,!and!an!overview!of!achievements!and!their!sets!

































































































11.1.2!XBOX 360 ACHIEVEMENTS 
Achievements!are!included!in!all!Xbox!360!retail!games!(not! including!
Indie! Games! and! Xbox! Originals)! that! unlock! when! certain! inPgame!
tasks!are! completed.!Each!achievement!has! a! “gamerscore”!associated!
with!it!and!for!each!retail!game!the!sum!of!all!achievement!gamerscores!
generally!added!up! to!a! total! score!of! 1000G.!For! indie!games!a!gamP
erscore! of! 200G! was! initially! available.! As! players! complete!




















































Foursquare!was!a!mobilePbased! location!sharing!service! that! launched!





















































































































































































































































































































11.3!INTERVIEWS WITH LEARNER DRIVER EXPERTS 
Key!findings!from!the!analysis!indicate!that!novice!driver!crash!risk!is!a!
concern!both!nationally!and!internationally!yet!it!is!also!clear!that!there!
is!no!one! solution! for!decreasing! the! crash! risk!of!novice!drivers.! It! is!
indeed!a!complex!situation!with!the!interviewees!presenting!many!difP
ferent! factors! that! influence! it.! However! there! were! some! key! areas!
raised! and! discussed! and! in! particular! inexperience!was! discussed! in!
depth! as! a! recurring! issue! by! the!majority! interviewees.! Interviewees!
were!positive!regarding!the!changes!to!the!graduated!licensing!system!
in!2007,!however!they!did!raise!some!interesting!issues!that!some!novP
ice! drivers! may! face! when! attempting! to! accrue! the! mandatory! 100!
hours.! The! interviewees! also! provided! opinions! and! feedback! on! the!





















driver,! in! particular! when! combined! with! other! factors! such! as! age,!
behaviour! and! lack! of! supervision! and! overcoming! the! jump! in! perP
ceived! skills! after! receiving! the! provisional! licence.! One! way! to! help!
combat! this!problem!could!be! for!a! learner!driver! to!gain$as$much$di@
verse$ and$ relevant$ experience$ as$ possible,! while! supervised! in! the!
learner!phase,!as!this!is!the!safest!period!for!any!driver.!!
From!what! the! interviewees!discussed,! research!and!statistics!have! inP




which! focuses! on! driving! time! rather! than! driving! experience.!More'





to! record! and! submit! the! mandatory! supervised! 100! hours! however!
there! are! opportunities' to' improve' the' current' physical' logbook.! In!
particular!making! the!process! easier,! not! only! the! logging!process! for!
the!learner!driver!but!also!the!auditing!process!for!the!government.!!
A!mobile! app! for! logging! supervised! practice! hours! could! provide! a!
number!of!benefits!when!compared!to!the!current!physical!logbook.!An!
app!could!not!only!aid' in' the'process'of'accurately' logging'and'sub,
mitting' hours,! but! it! could! also!provide' feedback' to' the' learner' and'
Supervisor'based!on!practice!logged!and!in!turn,!this!could!be!used!to!
create' structured' and' personalised' guidance! during! the! Learning!
stage.!However,!careful!consideration!of!the' issues'raised'create'some'
interesting'design'challenges'that!will!need!to!be!addressed!if!an!app!





















































These! questionnaires! can! be! found! in! their! original! format! on! the!!
following!pages.!
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